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and the total national production of hard ice cream by plants listed
as wholesale by USDA. In the third column the comparison is with
the total national wholesale production, less "captive" or "affliated"
plants, and in the last column the production of "captive" plants and
those under 50 000 gallons have both been eliminated from the uni-
verse 'with which respondents ' production is compa.red.

COMPARISON OF PERCE:\TAGE POINT CHAKOES IX RESPOKDEKTS' PROD1JCTIO:\
1947-11155 
TotaJfrozen Less

products Total L, captive
production bard ice Less plants and 

States cream captive tboseunder
where wholesale plants 50,000

respondents production gallons
produce

NationaL______------ -.n____--_-______
BordcD_un___----

---

---______n______---- 1.7 -1. -1. 1.3
Forcmost___-

---

------------______n- 1+1. +3. +3. +4.
neatrice

---- ____------------------

----nn__ +1. +1.3 +1. +1.6
Arden_

___-------------

_u_nu--__- +0, +0. +0.
TainnonL - hn_un_--nn__ __n__nnn

(')

+0. +0. +0.
Uarnation

____------ ____

__n______-- +1. +0, +0. +0.
Hood- n_nn n_nn_

---

___nnnnn
Pet-- _nnn__n--n_--_ --_----_nn +0. +0. +0.

I The above percentage is based on a comparison between 1950 and 1955 production figures , since there are

no figures in tbe record for this respondent' s total frozen products production in 1947.
No figmes.

As is apparent from the above table, with the exception of Foremost
and Beatrice , none of the respondents has improved its production
share by as much as 1 percent., irrespective of whether the production
of respondents is compared with that of the states in which they pro-
duce or with the nationa,l produc60n of hard ice cream at wholesale.
Likewise, in the case of a comparison on the latter basis , the figures
disclose that there is no significant difference between one based on

t.otal whoJesale production as reported in ofIicial USDA figures , a.nd
one bused on such wholesale product,ion less t.he production of affliated
plnnts or less the production of both affliated plants and plants under

000 gal1ons. The figures faD to disclose any trend toward concen-
tration of the frozen produets business in the hrmds of respondents

either individually or as a, group.
In the case of Foremost a,ud Beatrice , as already indicated above

the increase in their shares of production between 1947 and 1955 is
accounted for Ja-rgely by the production of companies which were
acquired, rather than by any expansion in production or sales through
their own plants. Several of the other respondents have aJso gained
production by virtue of the acquisition of other compA-nies, except for
which some of their shares would be 10wer than above indicated.
\Vhile some of these acquisitions may be subject to question under
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Section 7 of the Clayton Act, they arc not directly involved in the in-
stant proceedings , in which the question is whether respondents ) pro-
duction shares have been increased significantly by the use of the
complaint practices.

11. In addition to the primary charge of injury, involving competing
ice cream manufacturers, the complaints make oblique reference to
t.wo other groups as being adversely affected , viz. , retail ice cream deal-
ers and " regnlar licensed iaciEt.y dealers." There is not a BcintilIa
of evidence of any injury to either of the latter groups.

12. Based on the foregoing, and the record as a whole, it is concluded
and found that:

(a) The record fails to establish by a preponderance of the reliable
probative a.nd substantial evidence that there has been any substantial
injury to, or lessening of, competition in any reJevant market, or that
there is any re,asonable probability thereof, as a result of the use of the
complaint practices by any of the respondents.

(b) \Vhile individual competitors in certain markets may have
experienced adverse bnsiness conditions or competitive diffe-ulties, tho
record fails to establish, (1) that there is any substantial causal rela-

tionship bebYN n such diffculties or conditions, and respondents ' use
of the complaint practices or (2) that competition in the relevant

markets involved (as distinguished from the position of individual
competitors) has been or is likely to be substantially injured.

(c) The record fails to establish any trend tmyarc1 concentration of
the frozen products business in the hand of resporulents , during the
period covered by the evidence, as a result of respondents ' use of the
complaint practices or otherwise.

IV. Conclusions

A. The Lmv of Unfa!:r Llethods of C01npetit.ion

1. The discussion up to this point has bccn with respect to the fa,
tual issues raised by the complaints. These are basically, (a) whether
respondents have engaged in the complaint practices and, if so, to

what extent, and (b) whether there has been any adverse competitive
impact resulting therefrom. The consideration of these issues has
assumed that the practices involved are unfair methods of competition

Such acquisitlons might have indirect relevance if it were to appear that the com-
pJliint practices were responsible for any competitors sellng out to respondents. How-
ever, as heretofore indicated , there is no evidence in the record to support an affrmatIve
finding on thIs score.

m In the case of "regular licensed facilty dealers , there Is no evidence as to wh.o they
are or that it bas ever been customary to purchase or lease faeilties from them.
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within the meaning of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act. This , how-
ever , is tl fundamental issue in these proceedings, and to a considera-
tion thereof the cxmniner now turns.

2. As already indicated , the complaints challenge various forms of
dca-leI' assistance including (n. ) the furnishing of facilitios and other
equipment, (b) the rendering of financial assistance, (0) the perform-
ing or furnishing of other services of vR,lue , and (d) the gran6ng of
various disCOUl1l:S, rebates ancl allowances. These various forms of
a.ssistance have heretofore been referred to loosely as the "complaint
practices." However , the compbints do not attack these practices in
and of themselves. Basic to t.he challenge to such practices is the
a.l1egation that they occur in a context of exclusive dealing, i. , that
they are expressly conditioned on exclusive dealing or that they neces-

sa.rily result in exelusive dealing.
3. The compbintsin th(' e proceedings are path'rned essentially

aftcr thc complaint in the Hastings J!1anufacturing 00. case , 39 FTC
, which also involved the ofl'ering of various inducements to cus-

tomers in order to obtain their business all an exclusive 01' prefercntial
basis. The practices there involved included the making of loans to
distributors the guaranteeing of increased profits : and the purchasing
of the c1istrilJltors invc'itol'ies of COE1pctitors ' products at cost (re-
gardless of age) and then clumping them. The Commission s finding
that these practices constituted un1';1i1' methods of competition was not
predicated merely upon respondcnes llse oJ the practices , but rather
npon the fact th:1t respondent used the practices to induce distributors
to hanclle its products " upon an exclusive basis or upon a basis highly
prefel'entinr' 1:0 respondent. The Commission also fmmel that re-
spondent had initiated the practices in qnestion as part of "an ag-
gressive campaign to flcql1ire ne,\\ and: so far as possible , exclusive
chnnnels of clistriblltioll.

The court of appeals: in afIrming the Commission s decision and
order, specifically recognized that exclusivity was an essential clement
of the offe.nse which the Commission had fonnd, stat.ing that the Com-
mission had found the practices to be nnfair-

'" * '" when done as an inducemcnt to tbe distributor to discontinue handling"
competitve products and to handle the petitioner s products exclusi,ely or Vl'ef-
crentially. Hastinqs Jla'!1utacturillf/ Co. Y. FTC (C. A. G , 19-16), 153 F. 2d 253 , 254,

The court left no doubt as to its O\fn position, that the element of

exclusive or pre.ferential dealing \fas fl, key clement of the offense , in
stating (at page 257) :

* '" ,

It is not ileg-al for a manufacturer tn finance his retail outlets or to
guarantee them profits, but unduuLtedly the utilzation of these expedients
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singularly or in combination, as an inducement to jobbers to throw out com-

peting lines and to handle, exclusively or preferentially, the products of a
manufacturer "from whom such blessings flow " may well be within the statutory
concept of unfair methOlls of competition. Suell inducements as constituent el
ments in a method of competition, are the "exclusive-dealing requirements
which Mr. Justice Brandeis so vigorously condemned * * *

4. 'While the complaints are brought under Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Ad, the essential element of the offense ap
pears to parallel that under Section 3 of the Clayton Act, which pro-
scribes the sale or lease of goods or equipment on the condition , agree-
ment or understanding that the lessee or purchaser will not use or
Llcal in the goods of a competitor of the lessor or sel1er ('where the
effect, of such arra.ngement may be to substantiaJ1y lessen competition
or tend to monopoly). Presumably t.he present complaints "were not
brought under Section 3 of the Clayton Act because some of the

practices do not technic ..l1y involve the 3010 or lease of equipment , e.

furnishing of facilities on a rent-free basis , rendering of miscellaneous
services of value, and the granting of discounts. See Ourti8 Publish-
ing 00. v. 1'1'0 270 Fed. 881 , aft'll. 260 U. S. 568. However, it seems
clear that the complaints are phrased in terms of a Section 3 Clayton
Act type of violation, in order to come within the line of cUJthority
which holds that practices of the type that run counter to the public
policy disclosed in the Clayton Act (or in the Sherman Act) may
also be deeme.d to constitute unfair methods of competition under the
Federal Trade Commission Act. See Fashion 01'iginaton ' Guild of
America, Inc. v. FTO 312 U. S. 457; FTO v. Jiotion Pictme Advertis-
ing Service , Inc. 344 L. S. 302; Oar'ter Oarbvyetor Corp. v. FTO 112

F. 2d 722 (C.A. 8, 1940).

5. That arrangements or practices iyhich involve the element of
exclusive dealing or other preelusive features fall within the category
of practices whieh may be deemed to const.itute unfair methods of
competition under the Federal TnHle Commission -,'Let appears to be
beyond cavil. See FTO v. illot'on PictliTe Advertising Service 00.
Inc., supra; Fashion OTiginators ' G'ldld of A1nerica" Inc. v. FTO
8upra; Hastings llJanufactu1'ing 00. v. FTO , 8upra; Cnl'c'/o Carb'l(-
et01' 001'

p. 

v. FTC, supra. IImT8ycr , while such arrangements are
of the type which may be considered to constitute unfair methods
of competition , they are not per se illegal. S. v. AmB?'ican Oan Co.

87 F. SLlpp. 18 : ;-n; see also Commission s deeision in 11otio.n Picture
LldverNsi.ng Service Co., Inc. 47 FTC ;W8, 303. lnespeclive of

whether a proceeding is brought under the Cla.ytoll Act or Federal
Trade Commission Act, a shmying must be made wjth respect to the
probable adycrse competiti \'8 impact of such arrangements. An ul-
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timate finding of illegality depends on a number of factors , such as
the length of the contracts (U.S. v. AmeJ'ican Can Co. , s"pm; FTC 

lIfotion PichlTe Advertising SeTvice Co. , Inc. , supra) and the propor-
tion of the market tieclllP thereby (Standard Oil Company of Califor-
nia v. 337 U.S. 293).

It has been suggested that in proceedings which are not specifically
brought under Section 3 of the Clayton Act (in which it has been said
that the courts have applied a somewhat automatic standard in de-
termining probable competitive effect), a broader inquiry must be
made into competitive conditions in order to determine the probabili-
ties of competitive injury or tendency to monopoly.32 IIowever, for
purposes of the present proceedings it is llU1eeessary to determine
whether there is any valid distinction between the injury test applied
under Section 3 of the Clayton Act and that applicable to proceedings
under the Federal Trade COl11111ission Act. Counsel support.ing the
complaint has not presented the ca.se in the na.rrow frame of refer-
ence of the "quantitative substantiality" test of 11 Section 3 Clayton
Act proceeding, but hns sought to demonstrate broadly the antieom-

petitive effects and tendencies of the practices involved. Further-
more, as Ifill hereafter appear, there is no record basis for a deter-
mination of the question of injury in terms of the sommvhat

mecha.nical quantitative substantiality test.
6. The examiner entertflins no doubt thflt in te.rms of the issues

drawn by the pleadings the comp1aints state a cause of action Hnder
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. In reaching this
conclusion it must be l'ccogn-ize.cl that in one respect the complrdnts,
as amended , go beyond the theory on which the llast'inqrr case was

tried. The complaint and order jn that case were restricted to
challenging the practices when they were used as an inducement for
distributors "to discontinue handling" the products of competitors
and to handle respondent's products exclusively. In effect, the prac-
tices were challenged only when used in a context of pirating away
the custoDlers of competitors by offering them illicit inducements.
In the instant proceedings , under the amendment to the complaints
the practices arc challenged not merely when used to take a,vay the
customers of competitors, but also when used to assist respondents

own accounts and when used in obtaining new accounts never pre-
viously served by anyone.. In this respect, the amended and supp1e-

See, e. Report of A ttorn.ey General' s Committee to St1/dy Antitrust Laws, . 141-
142; Times-Picayune PnbU8hing Co. v. S., 345 U. S. 594; Tampa Ji' lectric Co. v. "Nash-

ville Coal Co., 168 F. Bupp. 456 (M.D. 'Tenn. , 1958) ; Dictograph Products lnc. l"1C
217 F. 2d 821 (C. A. 2, 1954).
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mental complaints extend beyond the original complaints in these
proceedings \,hich , like the complaint in l-Iastin,qs were limited to
challenging the practices \vhen u ed to induce dealers to switch.

:However, in another respect, the amended complaints are narrower
t.han tho original complaints in these proceedings. The original
complaints, while patterned after Hastings in the sense that the

various forms of assistance were challenged only when used in con-
nection with " switch" accounts, appear to go beyond IIastings in the
respect that they did not limit the attack on the practices merely to

situations where exclusi.ve dealing was involved. Apparently in
amending the complaints it was decided to recede from the broad
challenge to the practices as snch , and to question them only when
used to induce exclusive dealing, in order to be able to broaden the
challenge with respect to the type of account involved. It is not
entirely clear what motivated t.his change of approach , except that
it did become apparent very early in the hearings that an attack
limited to switch acconnts was not a very practical one since only a
smal1 fraction of respondents' expenditures in the complaint prac-

tices involved switch accounts. It mflY be that r011nse1 decided to re-
cede from a theory which was of dubious merit under Hast-ings
order to ma.ke ft. more re,aJistic attack wit,h respeet to the type of
account involved even though the latter change involved an extension
of Hastr.ngs. In any event, whatever may l1ave been the motive in
amending t.he complaints, the examiner is satisfied thnt as amended
(with exclusive dealing an essential element of the eharge), they are

legally suffcient even though they are no longer limited to switch
accounts but include existing and pioneer accounts as well.

7. low ever, the above conclusion that the amende(l complaints are
legally suffcient does not resolve the issue. ,Vhile the amended com-
plaints are framed in terms of exclusive dealing, counsel supporting

the complaint during the course of the proceedings has gradually

sought to minimize and ignore "exe1nsiviti' as an essential element
of the offense." In the brief fi1ed by him he has come fu1l circle to
the position that the complaint practiees constitute unfair methods
of competition , as such , \vithout regard to ",,,hether they are used in a
context of exclusive dealing or not. The order which he proposes

would seek to require respondents to rerrnin from using thp practices
irrespective of ",hether they are used as an inducement for exclusive
dealing. In this respect the order differs from Hastings in whieh

t.he respondent was orderpel to cease using the pra,ctices on1y ",hen

83 It may be noted that tIlls change of approach largely coincides with a. change of
counsel In support of the complaint. PreS€Ilt senior counsel was substituted for earHer
counsel Immediately followlng the amendment of the complaints.
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used to induce distributors " to discontinue handling all products com-
petitive with responc1enfs.

It is not clear why counsel has abandoned the original themy of
t.he complaints, patterned as it was after the .flastings case and the
line of authority holding that Bxcll1sive arrangements of the type
proscribed by the Clayton Act ilr8 also unfair methods of competition
under the Federal Trn,de Commission Act. The statement in counsel'
brief (page 70) that respondents have used exclusive dealing agree-
ments "nntil recently L1ggests a reccgnitiorl on his part of the fact

that suell agreements have for ihe most part faJlell into disuse. In
fact, it is undisputed that. a llumber of the respondents have never
used such agreements. In any event, counsel recognizes that the
theory ,vhich he now esponses, unlike the established exclusive deal-

ing theory of the cOlnplainl:s, inyo1ve8 a foray into virgin territory.

This seems apparent from his statement that (page 110) ; " '1J18 prac-
tices with ,,-hich we are here concerned haye never before been
clearly labeled.

8. Tn seeking to classify as unfair methods of competition, prac-

tices which have "never before been clearly labeled", counsel sup-
porting tho complaint undertakes to develop a theory concerning the

la\v of unfair methods of competition which hns ': ver before been

clea-r1i' l'e,eognized. Counsel apparently concedes that the practices
do not fa.n within either of the two broad categories of practices
which the Supreme Court held to be encompassed by the ,yords "un-
fair methods of eompetit1011 FTC Y. Gratz 258 U.S. 421 , 425
viz_, (a) practices ,yhic11 arc "opposed to good mora-is beca-uso char
acterized by dece.ption , bad faith , fnn1Cl or oppression , and (b) prac-
tices which are "against public policy because of their dangerous
tendency unduly to hinder cOlnpetition or create monopoly." \Vhile
Jater decisions haTe questioned ,yhether the Supreme (' ollrt, did not
go too far in substituting its own judgment. for thnt or the Commis-
sion as to whether the particular methol1s of competition there in-

volved were unfair (see , e.g. Hasti'ngs ilJa' ufactll/'i: ng OOlnpany 

FTO , S'l.p'it at 258), and some de.cisions 11a\'e expressed the basic
concept of what constitutes unfa.ir methods of competition somewhat
differentJy than the language used in Gmtz (see, e. FTO v. Keppel
& BTO. , Inc. 2Dl U.S. 304 ), the broad el'itel'ia laid do\yn in the
Gratz case are still goocllaw.

IH In the Kepl!ei case the Court expressed essentlaJ1y the same thought as that appear-
ing in the pllrl1gravh (u) above of the Gratz case wben It stated (at page 311):

A method of competition which casts upon one s competitors the burden of the loss of
business unless they wil descend to a practice which tbey are under a powerfnl n oral
ompulsion not to adopt - even though it Is not criminal , was thought to involve the kind

of unfairness at \vhieh the statute was aimed.
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Counsel supporting tJ1e complaint JMS suggested a new , additional
and somewhat esoteric sta,ndard for determining whether specific
pnLCtices may be cha.racterizecl as "unfair." III addition to the tVi'
broad yardsticks suggested in the Gratz decision , counsel suggests a
ne,v crucible for testing whether practic.es arc unfair, viz. , whether
they const.itute "beneficial competition" or conversely, " Ti' orthless com-
petition." This shiney new standard has suggested itself to counsel
from a variety of words and phrases found in several cases and in
other non-legal authorities cited by counse1. Aside from the ques-
tionable nature of tIle alchemy by which counsel distills his new con-
cept., it is not entirely clear what is accomplislled thereby. It is
diffcult to understand how the terms "beneficial competition" and
worthless competition" shed any further Hght on the. problem of

what is meant by the phrase llsed in the statute" "unfair methods
of competit.ion. " Presnmably "beneficial" compet.ition is equivalent
to "fair ' competition , and "worthless competition to "unfair" compe-
tition , but having sta,tecl this, one has the feeHug that he is baek at the
point where he started.

9. V\Thile the terms themselves shed very little en1ightBlllnent as to
their application , counsel supporting the complaint has endeavored
to supply an explanation thereof. Cow1sel suggests that "beneficial"
competition should center around "quality and price , and that other
practices, such as supplying dealers with cabinets and signs, and
making loans or performing other miscellaneous services, involve
worthless" competition, 1Tl1ich results in the public "paying higher

prices for second-rate merchandise. CounseJ's argument overlooks
the fact that there are numerous other factors which legitimately
enter into the competitive picture. Among the factors which have
long been recognized as falling within the category of accepted COlTI-

mercial competitive practices, in addit.ion to price and quality, are-
(! These inclt1de the Gratz ('nse Itself , from whjch c0\1nse1 takes the phmse "public

poJicy " (which is used to in(l"ollnce the (b) category referred to abole, jm' olving monopo-
listic practices), and interprets the phrase as being SVr:ODJ'ilOUS with "Pl1blic interest"
the HU8ti11Ufl case in which there nppenrs n reference to practices "lilHJ:r to result in pub-
lic injnry ; the Oement Institute ('flse (333 U, S. (83), in which the concerted mnintrnllnce
of il basing point system ,,,as held to be unfair llnd in which reference is made to the
trarlitlonal concept that Congress intended to outlaw finy practice ' wbich "c1estroys com-
pdition fIDd establlslJes monopoly " (clearly f111Jing- within tbe (b) category of unfair
practices defined b y the tz (If'cision) ; a work by A. A. EerIe entitled '" Tbe Twentieth
Century Cflpitfllist Revolntlon" in wbich it is suggestec1 that the mi hty sbollld be held
to a bidH'r standard of con(11lcL than the lowiy; rind a treatise on tllp FerleraJ Trade Com-
missloD b;v 1'lwmas C. BI 1isdeJJ , Jr. (Columbia UniversitJ' Press), in '\\'hich rcfercnrr is
IIU()o to 11 similar notioD ,' , that ccrtain practices might be l'egal'rler1 as unfail' (:llly
when committed by large companies (g-ivlng as examples tyIng contracts and price dis-
crimination),
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(MJore extensive advertising, '" '" * better terms as to time of delivery, place
of delivery, time of credit, interest or no interest, freights, methods of
packing'" '" * , more attractive auLl more convenient packages , superior service,
and many others

'" '" *

(Sinclair Refining Cornpany v. F1' 276 Fed. 686,

688.

It may be that counsel would also classify some of thc above factors
as involving "worthless" competition or, as he has sometimes desig-
nated such practices

, "

expensive :' competition. Actually some of the
competitor witnesses did complain because they could not advertise

as extensively as respondents , thus putting them at a competitive dis-
advantage. Some complained about,the expense of packaging, one
even complaining about the expense of printing his company s name
on the package. However, the examiner does not understand that the
level of "fair" competition is determined by what the sman manu-
facturer or any category of producer can afford. The mere fact that
a practiee is expensive or makes it more diflieult to do business does
not necessarily make it unfair.

" '

While it was the intention of the law
to insure "fair opportunity for the play of the contending forces or-
dinarily engendered by an honest desire for gain , it was not intended
to compel all competitors to a common levcl." FTC v. Sinclair Re-

fininq Co. 261 U.S. 463 475--76.
fuch of counsel's argument with regard to "beneficial competition

suggests that it is the function OT the Commission to select from among
the broad spectrum of competitive practices, having varying degrees
of desirability, those which it deems most wise and beneficient. This
however, misconceives the function of the Commission. It does not
presume to run the economic rai1road. " 37 Its function is to prohibit

practices demonstrated to be "unfair , not to prescribe "fair" ones.
Counsel's suggestion that the pub1ic has a stake in having competi-

tion limited to price and quality, and that it is paying' more for "second-
rate merchandise" is entirely without merit. '\V'hile it is true that the
cost of furnishing services to dealers , such as the supp1ying of cabinets
and signs, must ultimately be reflected in the prices charged the dealer
it does not follow that the public is disadvantaged. If the dealer had
to supp1y his own cabinets and service them , and pay for signs and
other equipment, those costs would obviously have to be reflected in
his price to the public. As far as the public is concerned it appears

8G See Sinclair Refining Co. v. PTC, 276 Fed. 686, 689 (C.A. 7 , 1920), wbere the court
beld tbat there was nothing in the law making it "Ilegal for one competitor to do that
which is beyond the financial abilty of another : see also FTO v. Pa.ramount 57 F. 2d

152, 157 (C.A. 2, 1932), wilere the court held that the "mere fact a given methofl of
competition makes It more diffcult for competitors to do business s1Jccessful1y Is not of
itself suffcient to brand the method cf competitlcn as unfair.

51 Annual Heport of Commission , 1956, p. 6.
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to make litte difference whether respondents furnish equipment and
services to the dealer or the latter supplies them himself. In fact
the indication is that if the dealer had to do these things for himself
many would be unable to do so as cheaply and effciently as the ice
cream suppliers and that there would be fewer outlets carrying ice
cream, with the result that the public might well have to pay more
for a scarcer product.

Counsel supporting the complaint has suggested during the course

of these proceedings that possibly the assistance of dealers by icc cream
manufacturers has resulted in an oversupply of retail establishments
sellng ice crcam , and that it would be better if therc were fe\ver estab-
lishments carrying the product, so that each one could sell more. The
examiner cannot subscribe to this concept based on a theory of economic
scarcity ,vhich is reminiscent of the proposals of a former Secretary
of Agriculture who suggested that every third pig be put to death

in order to increase the price of pork. The headng examiner is con-
fident that the natural operation of the econnmic laws governing our
iree competitive system will , over any given period , establish a proper
bahl1ce between the supply of retail outlets handling ice cream and the
public demand for such products , without the imposition of the arti-
ficial restraints suggested by counsel.

Counsel's suggestion that the public is paying a higher price for
second-ratc merchandise" is like,vise not supported by the evidence.

If anything, the standards of ice cream today are higher than they
were in former years for an equivalently priced product. It is true
that most companies sell a second grade of ice cream with a lower
butterfat content and higher overrun. I-Iowever, this product selJs

at a price substantially below the standard brand mcrchandise. Con-
versely, some companies today are producing a premium brand which
sells at a higher price. The public is given a wide choice in grade
and price, and ice cream is made available at convenient retail outlets
of all types.

10. Despite considerable argument in which it is suggested that the
complaint practices do not involve "beneticiaP' competition and are
therefore unfair, counsel finally conccdes that an ultimate finding
of ilegality depends upon a showing of t.he adverse competitive impact
of the practices. This being so , it is diffcult to understand the pur-
pose of the extended discussion with respect to the new standard of

GB Counsel states in this connection (p. 110 of brief) :

It follows that methods or practices . . . which do not have the capacity to benefit the

public * . .. arennfair if, oj CDU1"C , the Tequisite (lcgl"ee of injw' jonll1l to exi t (/8

a matter oj ja, ct. (Emphasis supplied.

19-G03--64--
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beneficial competition , since a showing of competitive injury would
establish the illegality of the practices ",' en under what counseJ regards
as the old- fashioned concepts of the G1'atz, decision , in which practices
against pub1ic policy because of their dangerous tendency unduly to

hinder competition or create monopoly" are helel to constitute unfair
methods of competition. It ' would appear , therefore, that counsel

has come full circle to a recognition of the fact that the complaint
practices are not i1Jegal in themselves, and that a finding of illegality
depends on the context in which they were used.

11. It seems clear , therefore, that in order to Ilnc1 that the complaint
practices constitute unfair methods of eompetitioll in violation of
the Federal Trade Cummission Act , it must either be found that they
are basically opposed to good morals or that: in the context of their
11se , they have. dangerous anti competitive tendencies. T\Thile the gov-
e.rnil1g principles arc seJf-cvidcllt, their application to iuclLvidl1a1
cases is diffcult. As stated by the Supreme Court in F1'O Jlotion
Pict'UT6 Adv6rtl:shLg Service 00. , Inc. , supra at 396:

'The point whcre a Inethod of competition becomes " unfair" wil often turn on
the exigencies of a 'Particular situation , trade practices , or tl1e practical require-
J!:ellts of the business in question.

The fact that a practice has been "open1y adopted hy many competing
conc.crns (FTC v. Sinclail' Refining 00. , 8't/jTI' at 475; Jlotion- Pic-
tw' e .iclv. Servo Co. 47 FTC 378 , 389), and not merely by :1 single
competitor as part of "an aggressive campaign (IJastings JIly.
00. v. FTO , 8upra at 255), is a factor to be considered. VVhere a prac-
tice is not inherently anti competitive , there must be a showing of
a ': purpose or power to acquire unla'lyful monopoly " or convincing

evidence that the "probable effect of the pn.ctice will be unduly to
lessen competition (FTC v. Sincla' , sUJJTa at 475; see also Hastings
111/g. 00. v. FTO , supra \yhere respondent s "aggressive purpose
was noted by both the Commission and the court). \V11e1'e the legality

of a practice depends on its eHect and it is of a type not clearly rec-
ognized as anticompetitive (such as combinations and conspiracies), a
finding that it has a dangerolls tendency unduly to hinder competi-

tion or create a monopoly, should take into account " its effect as demon-
strated upon the experience of competitors. FTO v. Panwwunt
Famous-Lasley 001'1'" 57 F. 2d 152 , 158 (C.A. 2 , 1932).

B. Summary

1. Illegality Based on Exclusive Dealing.

a. The evidence discloses the use by some respondents of exclusive
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dealing agreements in connetcion with some of the complaint prac-

tices. The evidence with respect to such agreements pertains mainly
to the supplying of ke cream cabinets and the loaning of money or
rendering of other nnaneial assistance. To the extent that snch agree-
ments require a dealer to purchase "all" of his frozen products , or his

requirements :' thereof , or to purchase such products "exclnsively
from rt particular supplier, they involve exclu ive dealing arrange-

ments of thc type \vhich has been held to const.it.ute an unfair method
of competition.

Th1s does not, however, apply to agreements which merely provide
that a dealer will use a cabinet or similar equipment supplied by his
frozen products supplier only for the storage of that supplier s prod-
ucts. Such agreements are not considered to constitute exclusive deal-
ing arrangements; nor arc they illegal as " tying" contracts , since rc-
spondents do not have any patents or monopoly or enjoy any dominant
position in the cabinet field , and the restriction is confined to the use
of the cabinet and does not limit dealers, expressly or in practical
effect, in the sale of eompeting products. FTO v. SinclaiT Refinin,q

Co. , s'Upra at 474; dson L. Thomson Mfg. Co. v. FTC 150 F. 2d

952 (C.A. 1 , 1945); d. United Shoe Machine,,! Corp. v. , 258
S. 451; International Business illcwhine COTp. v. 298 L.S. 131.

Agreements of this type are sanctioned by the la,yS of a number of
states, which prohibit or restrict the storing- of one manufacturer
frozen products in the cabinet supplied by another.

b. '\\l11i10 excll1siv,, clcrtling :lITnng"ements fall within thc c tcgory
of practices which haye been held to be unfair : they are not illegal pel'
se. As alrmtdy noted , where such agreements are of limited duration
meet the peculiar problems of an industry, and do not unreasonably

restrain trade, they have been held not to be illegal. S. v. .I mer-
ican Oan Co. , supra at 31; Motion Picture Ad"uertising Serv'ice Co.
Inc.

, '

\"1'1'0 at 392 , and at 395 of 3H U.S. For the most part , the
agreements here involved are of limited duration. :Many of those

used in connection with the supplying of cabinets are terminable at
win or on short notice or are of a maximum fixed duration of one
year. ::fany of those used in connection with the rendering of finan-
cial assistance are terminable at any time by repayment of the balance
due, and even when they have a fixed duration arc in practice termi-

9 An example of Emch Iltws Is the Penmylvania statute which provides:
It shall be unlawful for any person " .. .. knowingly to supply or place or deposit ice

cream " .. * of one ice cream manufacturer or c1istributor In allY equipment, cabinet,
c:.n , or other container belongirig to another ice cream manufacturer or distributor. (Act
No, 512 approved 11ay 8 , 1956, entitled "An act amending the Act of May 21, 1949,
Pamphlet Laws 1594.
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nable by repayment of the balance. The requirement that the dealer
purchase thc supplier s products exclusively during the pcriod the
financial ob1ign"tion is outstanding meets a practica.l need of the in-
dustry sincc the repayment schedule is frequcntly keyed to the dealer
ice cream purchases by a surcharge on such purcha.ses or some similar
arrangement.

c. The examiner finds it unnecessary to determine which, if any,

of the exclusive agreements used by respondents should be classified
as falling within the "unfair" category, or whether some may be ex-
cluded from this category under the above authorities by reason of
the limited duration of such agreements or the economic just.ification
thereof in industry conditions. As has already been noted, even

",.here such arrangements are of the type \\hich may be classified as
unfair, it is nevertheless necessflry to establish the probable adverse
competitive impact of such arrangements before it can be concluded
that they are i1ega!. Under the line of authority established by the
Supreme Court in the Stnndard Station-s' case (Stnndard 0/1 of Oali-
fornia v. S37 U.S. 2D3), in order to justify an inference or find-
jng that the use of such agreements may adversely affect competition
it must appear that a substantial proportion of the market is tied up
thereby. The record in these proceedings fails t.o establish that a
snbstantial portion of any market has been tied up by respondents
use of such agreements.

As has already been noted , there is no evidence that respondents
Beatrice, Foremost, Pet, Fairmont or Hood use such agreements in
connection with the supplying of cabinets or that Pet , Fairmont or
I-Iood use them in connection with the making of loftns or financing the
sale of equipment. The evidence with respect to the other respond-
ents is fragmentary, it appearing that some of them have used such
agreements in some areas but not in others , and that some h Lve used
them in connection with some types of financial assistance but not
others. It aJso appears that such agreements have litte practical
effect on the great bulk of small retail establishments , which custom-
arily handle a singJe brand irrespective of the requirement of auy
agreement. It further appears that there is a growing trend toward
tho splitting of accounts, despite exclusive agreements , and that such
agreements do not substantial1y affect the mobility of dealer accounts.
In any event, it is not possible to make any finding with respect

to the probable impact of the use of s11ch agreements , based on the
quantitative substantiality test of the Standard Station8 ease, since
the recorc1 fails to disclose what proportion of any respondeut' s gal-
lonage in any particular market is affected by such agreements nor as
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to the proportion which such affected gallonage represents of the
entire ga.llonage sold in the market. Furthermore it may be doubted
whether such test would be appropriate in these cases in view of the
fact that counsel supporting the complaint has not sought to rely
on any inference of injury, but has sought to show actual injury
in specific markets. The evidence introduced with respect to actual
competitive conditions in these ma.rkets would tend to negate any
possible inference of injury which might otherwise a.rise. PUTex
Corp. Ltd. 51 FTC 100 , 167.

2. Illegality Apart from Exclusive Dealing.

a. In apparent recognition of the fact that exclusive dealing ar-

rangements playa minor role in the operation of the complaint
practices, counsel supporting the complaint has largely abaudoned this
aspect of the CRse, and contends that the practices are illegal without
regard to whether they involve exclusive dealing. To sustain a find-
ing of illegnJity, it must appear that the practices arc inherently
illegal or that they are ilega! because of the context in which they are
llsed.

b. Aside from the fact that counsel's theory extends beyond the

allegations of the complaints , the examiner fInds nothing inherently
illegal about the complaint practices as such. There is nothing about
the practices "\vhich justifies characterizing them as "opposed to good
morals. iost of the practices have been traditiomt. in the ice cream
industry. The record fails to establish that respondents are the origi-
l1atOI'S of the practices or the only ones to use them. The court in
the II astings case specifical1y recognized that, apart from its use as
an inducement for exclusive dealing, it is "not jl1egal for a manu-
facturer to finance his retail outlets." It is elear, therefore, that if
the practices arc il1egal , it must be because of the context in which
thcy are used. It must be because respondents have , as stated in the
Sinclair Refining case supra exhibited a "purpose or powern to de-

stroy competition , or because they have used the practices "aggres-
sively" to substantially improve their position , to the detriment of
competitors (llastings Mfg. Co. v. FTC, supra). This , in substance
is the gravamen of much of the criticism of competitors , whose fire
was directed more at the excessive and aggressive use of the practices
to the detriment. of competitors, than at the basic practices themselves.
Counsel supporting thc complaint has also conceded that a finding of

40 In the Hastings case it was found that as a result of "an aggres81ve cawpaign , in

whIch the complaInt practicE's were Involved, r(O1pondent in the space of four years had
g-rown from one of the smaJlest manufacturers in the uela to the second largeRt.
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illegality rests ultimatcly on establishing that the "rcquisite degrce of
injury : * * exist(sJ as a matter of fact.

The rccords in these proceedings fail to esablish the aggressive
or excessive use of the complaint practices by respondents or that

there has been any substantial injury to competition by rcason of
respondents' use thereof. V\Thile there is some evicl8n.ce of competi-
tive diffculties by individual competitors in SOHIC Inarkets , the record

fails to establish a substantial causal rehtionship bet"een such dif-
ficulties and the complaint pnlctices and , moreover, fails to estab1ish
any substantial injnr;y to competition in any of the markets involved.
The record also fails to disclose any significant improvement in the
competitive position of any of t.he respondents, on an overall basis

or in any market area, during the period covered by the evidence

(1947-1956), or any trend tmnlrd concentration of the frozen products
business in favor of respondents eluring this period.

CQ)iCL "CSION OF LAW

It is concluded that counsel supporting the complaint has failed to
establish by a prcponderance of the reliable, probative and substantial
evidence that any of the respondents in the above-entitled proceedings
has engngec1 in any unlawful conduct in violation of Section 5 01 the
Federal Trade Commission Act, as alleged in t.he comp1aints , and that
the complaints should, accordingly, be dismissed.

DER

It is ordered That the complaints in the above-entitled proceedings
, and the same hereby are, dismissed.

APP1' NDIX TO INITIAL DEC1SION

This appendix contain an analysis of competitive conditions in each
of the ma,rket areas concerning which evidence was off'ered, with par-
ticular reference to whether the evidence discloses that the use of the
complaint practices by respondents has resulted in competitive injury
in any such market area. Counsel supporting the complaint called

approximately 90 competitor witnesses and 73 dealers in 25 cities.
In a number of instances these witnesses testiiied with respect to com-
petitive conditions in areas othcr than the city in "hich they testified.
Consequently this anaJysis of competitive conditions involves a number
of other areas, in addition to the 25 hearing cities.
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Before turning to a consideration of the evidence, certain prelilui-
nary observations should be made which are generally applicable to
the evidence offered by counsel supporting the complaint. The first
has to do with the representative character of the witnesses called in

support of the complaint, particularly the 90 competitor witnesses

upon whose testimony counsel supporting the complaint concedes
these cases rest largely" and who, he claims, are representative of

independent ice cream manufacturers generally. V\''h:ile the sheer
number of these witnesses and their geographic distribution give a
surface impression of representativeness, closer analysis all a market
area basis. in terms of the nUJnber of companies in the market and the
position of some of the witnesses in the market, gives a considerably
different picture. 'Vhile in a few markets , such as Portland, Oregon
the competitor witnesses represented a good cross-section of companies
in the market, in most a.reas the coverage was spotty and the \yitnesses
left the impression of not being truly representative of manufacturers
in the market. A number of the witnesses call eel were from small
marginal and lmprogressivc companies, which did no advert.ising and
engaged in very litte seJling eiIort , but sought to attribute their cliil-
cuI ties to the sins of the larger company, rather than to their own
inadequacies. In a. number of instances representatives of companiEs
which the testimony of other witnesses re,-ealed to be substantial and
prospering, wcre excused from testifying after having been subpoened.
In some areas, such as New York , not a. single competitor witness was
called.

Another serious deficiency :from the staIJclpoint "Of the distribution
of witnesses was the lack of propel' balance between COIn petit or and
dealer witnesses. In some areas all or substantiaJly aU the ,..tnesses
wcre competitors, with no dealers to corroborate hearsay testimony
concerning relations behveeu respondents and specifically named deal-
ers. In other areas , such as J\ ew - ( ork, there \Vas a plethora of dealer
'\vitnesses , but not n single compet.itor was called to indicate wha.t
competitive impact, if any, respondents ' relations with the dealers in
question had ha.d in that armL 'Vlleu both compet.itors and dealers
were called in an area , the dealers were frequently dealers who had
not been involved in the competitive sitnations testified about by
the competitor witnesses, or had been customers of manufa,cturers

other than those who testified and sometimes of uHlnuf lcturers ,,,ho
had been excused from testifying.

A final C01nment which should be made involves the general relia-
bility of the competitor testimony. As has been indicated in the
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main decision , much of the testimony of slIch witnesses consisted
of uncorroborated hearsay with respect to ",vhat assistance various re-
spondents had allegedly given accounts which they had lost or been
unable to acquire. In addition, there was considerable testimony

by some of these witnesses concerning alleged declines in their overall
sales or profits. Frequently this involved a comparison of their
sales figures in a recent year with those in 1946 or 1947, and somc"'
times reference was made to sales figures in intervening years. There
was also reference to sales figures involving individual customers.

Yet the witnesses were not requested to produce their books and rec-
ords but, for t.he most part , testified frOlll memory, giving estimates
and rough approximations of sales figures going back as much as
eight years when all but persons with unusually retentive memories
would have little likelihood of being reasonably accurate.

In apparent awareness of the questionable reliability of some of
the figures upon which claims of losses were based , counsel support-
ing the complaint argues in his brief that "books D.nd accounts tell
only part of the story " and that the "health of competition involves
more than profit and loss statements , but rests on a number of
factors " including the state of mind of participants." The subtlety
of this argument escapes the prosaic lInderstanding of this examhmr.
Either a man s sales or profits have declined or they have not. 
they have , this will be best reflected in his books and records rather
than in his state of mind. If they haye not, his disturbed state of
mind , unsupportecl by the realities of his profit and loss situation , is

a matter of small l10lllcnt in these lega.l proceedings, albeit it may
be of considerable i.nterest to those engaged in the iields of psychology,
psychiatry or mental divination.

"Vith these general observations concerning the nature of some of
the evidence in the record , the examiner turns to a consil1eration of
competitive conditions jn the various market areas where counsel

supporting the complaint sought to show the competitive impact of
the complaint practices. The evidence in each area will be discussed

in the same chronological order as the evidence was offered.

1. Portland, Ore,qon

The only respondents doing business jn the Portland area are Arden
and Carnation, the latter doing business under the name of its sub-
sidiary, Damascus Afik Company. Each of the respondents has a
manufacturing plant in Portland and sells in the Portland metro-
politan area as well as in other sections of the state. In addition to
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tho two respondents there were approximate.Jy eight other manu-
facturers of ice cream selling at wholesaJe in the Portland market , as
of October 1955 , when hearings ,vere held. These are Rogers Ice
Cream Company (formerly known ,lS Dail'yswect Ice Cre nn Com-
pany), Dairy Cooperative Association (whose ice cremn business is
operated under the name l\fayflmver Ice Crea.m Company), Farmers
Dairy Association , Jewel Ice Cream Company, M eac1mvJand Dairy
Company, Peter Pan Ice Cream Products Company, Polar Pie Ice
Cream Company (an affliate of Sunnybrook Farms D.tiry Company),
and Frostkist Ice Cream Company. A former substantial supplier
in the market, Swift &; Company, left the market in 1951.

In addition to t.he above manufacturers selling at wholesale, there
are hvo large retail chains in the Portland area which manufacture
their own ice cream, Safeway Stores and the Fred j\r(eycrs drug chain.
Likewise , siuce the end of 'Worlel 'War II there has been a substantial
increase in the growth of roadside stands and other retail outlets
which sen so-called soft ice cream made from vegetable fats and other
ice cream substitutes, and retail establishments whicll manufacture
their own ice cream in counter freezers from mixes purchased froDlothers. 

Counsel supporting the complaint called as witnesses seven of the
eight ice cream manufacturers in the Portland area 41 and also one
manufacturer from the state capital of Salem, which is outside the
Portland trade area. No retail dealer witnesses were caned from
either area.

The testimony of a number of the PortJand manufacturers was

to the effect that it ,yas becoming more diffcult to obtain new accounts
and to retain existing accounts because of the expense involved in

meeting the requests of dealers particularly for the newer type ice
cream refrige.ration cabinets and for financial assistance. Some of
the manufacturers claimed that hecause of their financial inability
to meet these dema,nds their volume had eieher declined or had failed
to keep pace with the increase in population , and that their profits
were likewise declining. J\Iost aT the testimony was of a general
nature, not directed at any particular competitor. However, in some
instances the witnesses sought to attribute their problems in part at

least to respondents Arden and Carnation (Damascus) .
oi The only manufacturer not represented at the hear1ngs was Frostkist.
Counsel supporting the complaint called a reprcsentative of the Oregon Indepcndent

Rctail Dealers Association. However, his testimony was based largel;;" OIl opinion ano.
hearsay, and portions thereof were stricken. '.ro the extent that his testimony has any
relevance, it was dupl1cated in the testimony of other witnesses.
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Insofar as the competitors ' complaints involved the furnishing or
ice cream cabinets to dealers by ice cream manuracturers , it should
be noted that they yere not directed at the furnishing or ice cream
cabinets , as such , or at any agreements used in connection therewith
requiring the exclusive use of the products or the manufacturer sup-
pJying the cabinet or that the cabinet be devoted exclusively to the

storage of the supplier s froz8n procll1ctsY They were directed rather
at the expense of furnishing the more up- to- date cabinets and to the
alleged practice of furnishing a dealcr more equipment than he re-
quired for his ice cream nceds.

In order to place the matter of supplying cabinets in its proper
perspective, it should be not-ed that all manufacturers in the Port-
land area for a. great many years have eustomariJy supplied iee cream
cabinets to their dealers , except for a small pore-entage of dealers who
preferred to purchase their OY;-n refrigeration equipment. Prior to
,Vodd Val' II it was the practice of many manufacturers to make
a rental charge to the dealer for the use of the ice cream cabinet

supplied by them. However, this practice began to dwindle during
the depression years, and by 1948 most manu:bctnrers had crased

('('Prcting rentals in tho Portland market. , except from the smaller

cnleTs .whose volume did not justify a free cabinet.
There is nothing in the record to establish that respondents Arden

or Carnation wero responsible for the discontinuance of the colJec-
60n of rentals. In fact, when the first manifestations of the practice
appea.red during the depression years , Carmdicn (Damascus) hfLc1 not
yet gone into the ice crr-am business in Portbud , its operations being
confined to the milk end of the dairy business. The testimony of the
repre.sentative of Peter Pan Ice Cre m Company indicates that all
companies played a part in t.he abandonment of the lctice of

charging renta.l for cabinets, and that no particular company was
responsible for it.

Aside from the question of ,yhether the tllO rc:sponclents "ere re
sponsihle for or took a leading- role in t.he abandonment of the practice
of charging a. rent.al on cabinets, the record does not establish any
necessary relationship bebveen such aba.ndonment and the diffculties
which any competitor may have experienced. 'While the Peter Pan
rcpresentative did testify that his profits during the period when
it was customary to collect renta1s "ere "higher than they are now
this does not establish a cause and effect relationship between the bvo

48 One of the few witnesses to refer to the subject, the representative of Polar Pje Ice
Cream Compflny, expressed his opposition to permitting the pI acing of another manufac-
turer s ice cream in the cabinet supplied by his company.
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facts. The cost of doing business, whether it involves the fumishing
of cabinets free of charge or any other service, must eventually be in
eJudcd in the price of ice cream. This fact was attested to by witnesses
in a number of areas who indicated that the abandonment of rental
charges was generally accompanied by an upward price adjustment in
order to take care of the increase in costs. As stated by the representa-
tive of Polar Pie Ice Cream Company:
LWJhen we give free cabinet rentals it costs my company some money. It has
to be taC'ked on somcwhere in the pricc of ice cream.

This same economic principle is recognized by the practice of most
ice cream manufacturers who grant to dealers owning their own re-
frigeration equipment a special discount or refrigeration allowance

in recognition of the fact that the manufacturer is relieved of the cost
of having to supply such equipment.
As indicated above, the c01nplaints of competitor \vitnesses with

regard to cabinets were centered about the incrensec1 cost thereof

during the postwar period, when the more expensive display and

merchandising cabinets came into vogue to replace the less expensive
storage type cabinets previously in use. This , of course, is due pri-
marily to the improvements in cabinets rather than to any action of
respondents. The evidence discloses that the impetus for the use OT

such cabinets came primarily from the demands or dealers , who ,vere

frequently educated by salesmen representing cabinet manufacturers
concerning the advantages of the newer cabinets. The record fails
to establish that respondents initiated ihe practice of supplying the
newer cabinets in the postwar period or that they used such cabinets

as an aggressive competitive ,ycapon in acquiring clealer accounts.
The only suggestion of any leadership in this pract.ice was in the

testimony of the representative of Hogers Ice Cream Company who
testified, in response to the question "whether there was a leader in
this offensive , that " there was a leader in the respect that the larger
manufacturer was in a position to supply the more expensive equip-

ment." He identified this so-called leader as Damascus. The ex-
amin8r does not construe this to mean that Damascus was the leader
in the sense of instituting the practice or of using it aggressively.

In any event, the Rogers ' witness was unable to back up his broad
assertion of Damascus' leadership in the supplying of cabinets, by

naming a single account he had lost or been unable to acquire due
to this practice. The onJy specific instance that he could cite was an ac-

count which he endeavored to acquire from Swift & Company, which
allegedly was able to retain t.he account by offering it a bigger cabinet.
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While other competitors complained about the increase in the expense
of furnishing cabinets, part.icularly to the larger accounts , they did not
suggest that either of the respondents was responsible for this con
dition. A representative of Farmers Dairy Association specifically
testified that he could not say "anyone would be more aggressive than
anyone else.

A number of the witnesses recognized that the newer cabinets were
of a definite advantage to the industry since they tended to increase

Eales by appealing to the buying impulses of the public and also cut

down on delivery costs by providing larger storage space. Some of
the witnesses took note of the fact that the cabinet manufacturers had
played a part in educating dealers as to the desirability of t.he newer
type cabinets, and that a good part of the impetus for the supplying
of the cabinets had come from the dealers themselves.

The only reference in the record to any specific competitive situation
where any respondent had utilized a cabinet as a vehicle for obtaining
an account was in the testimony of the representative of Meadowland
Dairy, who claimed that Arden had taken an account from him by
furnishing them a self-defrosting cabinet in place of the "older- type
equipment" which Meadowland had there. Outside of the witness

ipse dixit there is no evidence in the record that the acconnt in

question had been indueed to switch because of the self-defrosting
cabinet or, in fact, that Arden had even supplied the account with
such a cabinet. Furthermore, other evidence offered by counsel sup-
porting the complaint indicates that the account in question had not

switched , but was actually being served on a split basis by both Arden
and Meadowland.

The evidence with respect to the supplying of cabinets S1JnpJy boils
down to the fact that cabinets are becoming more expensive and some
manufacturers would prefer not to have to supply them. However
it was reeognized that such cabinets ha,ve a legitimate objeetive to per-
form and may result in increases in sales and savings in costs. 1\10re-

over, there is no reliable evidence that the practice of supplying
cabinets, either initially or during the mOTe recent period , was insti-
tuted by either Arden or Carnation , or that either has used this practice
as an aggressive competitive we,apon to obtain accounts 'fronl competi-
tors or to secure accounts in competition with competitors. The size,

and type of cabinet best suited to a particular account involves the

exercise of a sound business judgment on the part of the ice cream
supplier, and there is nothing to indicate that either Arden or Carna-

M The account in question Is Singer s Market; ex 175 , page 4, Identifies this as a split
account.
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tion acted contrary to ordinary business pl1dence in furnishing cabi-

nets to dealers whieh were larger than were needed or of a better type
than were needed, or that they were of!ered as an inducement for the
dealer to become or remain a custOlner. Kat a single dealer in the
State of Oregon was ca.lled to testify that the supplying of a particular
cabinet to him was the reason for his doing business with Arden or
Carnation , or had any influence on his decision to do business.

There was no evidence of!ered that exclusive dealing or exclusive
storage provisions in connection with the furnishing of cabinets pre-
sented any problem in the Portland market. The complaints relating
to cabinets were directed at the expense involved, and not at any

exclusive agreements used in connection therewith. The only witness
,vho referred to the latter subject was a representative of Polar Pie
who indicated that such restrictive provisions had little practical
ef!ect since most of the dcalers handled one brand only and that when
either party was dissatisfied with the arrangement it could be readily
terminated.

The oHler practice which was the target of considerable complaint
was the matter of rendering financial assista,nce to dealers. 1VhiJe 
did not appear to loom as large in the minds of competitors as the

supplying of expensive cabinets , some of the competitor witnesses indi-
cated that the lending of iinancial aid to dealers, cither in the form of
outright loans to assist thml1 in renlodeling or in fiancing the purchase
of equipment, presented a serions problem to them. Those who placed
the most stress upon the financing as a problem were :iHcadow1and

Peter Pan and Polar Pie. As was the case with much of the testimony
elating to the furnishing of cabinets, a large portion of the testimony

on the subject of financing involved rather general complaints about
the expense involved in rendering financial assistance to dealers and
the financial inability of some companies to engage in it. There was
little reliable evidence that the engagement in these practices by Arden
or Carnation was responsible for the loss of, or inability to acquire
dealer aecounts on any substantial scale.

The representative of :Meadowland testified in general terms that
the "biggest thing" he had to do to acquire accounts was " loaning
money " and that he was losing his bigger accounts "mosUy on financ-
ing." IIowever, there is little or no evidence connecting the respond-
ents with 11eadowla,nd' s alleged diffculties. The evidence indicates
it to be one of the smal1est operators in the Portland market. It does
very little advertising and the ice cream business appears to be one of
several lines of endeavor in which the principals of thls company are
interested. The witness made no reference to Arden as being responsi-
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ble for any of .Meadowland's alleged diffculties due to financing. He
did refer to two accounts into which Damascus had split, allegedly
because of fiancing. I-Iowever, his hearsay testimony concerning the
assistance rendered to these accounts was largeJy contradicted by a
Dalnascus representative who also was called in support of the com.
plaint. According to the uncontradicted and credited test.imony of the
Damascus \vitness, one of the accOlmts received only limited assistance
(less than one-fourth of the amount testified to by the Meadowland
witness) in purchasing a refrigeration cabinet, and the other account
not only did not receive any filaHcial assistance but did not even have
an ice cream cabinet from Damascus in his plaee of business.
neither case is there any evidence, even hearsay evidence, that the
financial assistance or alleged financial assistance was a factor in induc-
ing these accounts to add the Damascus brand. The J\Ieaclowland
witness made no claim that he 'was so advised by either account and no
representative of the dealers in question was called to testify.

The representative of Peter Pan testified generally that he had
lost acconnts or had been unable to acquire them clue to his inability to
make loans or fIna.nce equipment. Although he testiIiec1 , in response
to a leading question by eowlsel supporting the complaint, that he
hacllost such accolUlts to respondents Arden and Carnation , he could
actually recall only a single account falling within this category, ,vhich
he claimed was lost to respondent Arden. Not only is thcre no reJiable
evidence that Arden ever financed the account or that financing was a
factor in the account's changing suppliers, but there is other evidence
in the record that Arden did not acquire the accowlt in question from

Peter Pan but from another manufacturer. The complaints of the
Peter Pan representative with regard to financing were not limited to
the respondents , but covered most of the other competitors in the field.
In fact he indicated that he did not believe the practice of making
loans or of supplying equipUlcnt would cease merely by tIle termination
of such activities on the part of Arden and Damascus.

45 TJJe first account mentioned by the Meadowland witness was Joe Hanna, ..'here
Damascus allegedly had financed $8 000 worth of equipment. According to the Dumuscus
branch manager , the only assistance given to this account was the sale of a regrigeration
cabinet for $1 875, under a conditional sales contract. \Vltll respect to the second
account, !task Brothers, to whom Damascus had allegedly agreed to Joan money for the
emodeling of the store, the testimony of the Damascus manag-er indicates that no loan

was mude or offered to this account aPlI that the account was liot e'.en supplied with
the customar;j' ice cream Cdbinet. According to the Damascus witness, botll of these
accounts had indicated dissatisfaction with .Meadowland service and meJ'chandisjng
policies.

ro The account , which was identified as !llcKeel' , was acquired in 1953 from Mayflower
Dairy, according 'to the uncontradicted fwd credited testimony of the Arden manager
who was called as a witness by counsel SUPPol'ting the complaint.
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The representative of Sunnybrook Farms (Polar Pie Ice Cream
Company) was somewhat more specific than the- other witnesses in
seeking to assess responsibility for a decline in his company's volume
during 1954. According to the Sunnybrook witness, his company had
lost approximately five accounts to Arden and two to Damascus be-
cause of loans or financing. lIe claimed that he had lost these accounts
after first being asked to make loans by the owners and declining to do
so. However, in only two of the seven instances referred to is there
any reliable evidence that a loan ,,,as ever made to' the accounts in
questionY

The representative of Rogers Ice Cream Company, while stressing
primarily the supplying of cabinets as presenting the most diffcult
problem to his cOlnpany, also claimed that his company found it dif-
ficult to meet demands from denIers for financing. The Rogers
witness could only rccal1 a single account which his cOlnpany had
lost to 11 respondent because of financing. The account in qnestion had
s,,-itchec1 to Arden in April 1954, End the record discloses t.wt t"\YO

months later it received a loan to assist it in renlOc1eling a llew store
to "\vhich it was moving. :No evidence was oftered to establish that the
loan ent.ered into thc decision of the dealer to ""jtch to Arden. TllOt
such loan did not "captivftte :: the dealer , as suggested by cOllnscI sup-
porting the comp1aint, is indicated UJ' the fnct that. despite a sub-
stantial balance all the Iml1 : the accollnt swit.ched to I\'Iayfiower Dairy
six months later. ,Yhile the Rogers ' representative sought to leave
the impression that his ol\n cOUlpany s financing efforts \yere 011 a very
modest basis, evidence offered by respondent rden indicates that
Rogers in fact ha,s made loans as large as $:20 000 and $:30 000.

The only ot.her compet.itor who indicated that the matter of loans
presented a problenl I\as Je'lycll Ice Cream Company. The re.p-

resentative of that company diclnot object to the practice of assisting

; Although specifying seven acconnts as having been lost on account of loans, only
five were specifically nameu by the witness. In tlVO instances there is inclepenucnt doc-
umentary evidence in the record and corroboration by an Arden offcial that Arden gave
financial assistance to the accounts in question. One instance involved the VGA Iarket
which received a loan from Arden , and the other ,vas Rose Park Food Market where
Aruen had guaranteed a bank loan to the dealer. These loans were used for remodeling
or expansion purposes. The Arden representative denied that his company had ever
served the third account mentioncd b:r Sunnybrook, viz., Stacey & Young. The fourth
account referred to by the Sunnybrook witness, TIarney Hil Grocery, dirl not recei\€ any

firHlDcial assistance at the time it switched to Arden in 1953, but tile dealer diel receive
a loan two years later for tLJe purpose of remodeling his establighment. This loan ob-

viou!;ly could. have had no connection with the account' s switching. In the case of the
only specific instance involving Damascus, viz., Schwary s Grocery, the Damascus repre-
sentative testified that thiE' account had been acquired from Farmers Dairy and not
Sunn;rbrook. In any event, there is no reliable evidence that such account receiYed any
financial assIstance.
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customers financially a.s such. In fact, he indicated that his company
had assisted customers in remodeling and that it had resulted in in-
creasing the volume of these accounts 'Substantially. Like,wise, he
indicated that his company had had very little loss from its loans.
However, he claimed that a new pra.ctice had a-risen recently of making
loans without interest and this he objected to as tantamount to cutting
the price of ice cream. The witness conceded that he hadn t "heard"
of Arden making such loans, hut claimed that he had lost an account
to Damascus due to an interest- free l0l1n. There is not a scintilla of
evidence in the record , aside from the ,vitness hearsay statement, that
Damascus has made any intcrest-free loans in Port.andY

The evidence indicates that many of the ice cream manufacturers
in the Portland area make loans to lssist their customers , pflrticularly
for remodeling purposes. The record fails to establish that Arden
a.nd Carnation s activities in this respect are different from those of
their competitors, except possibly insofar as they may have a greater
number of customers than many of their competitors and therefore
possibly may have made a greater number of loans , although this is
by no means established by the evidence. Carnation makes approxi-
mately twenty loans a year in the Portland area, of ,vhich about 90
percent are made to their existing customers and the balance are dis
tributed between new openings and customers of competitors. At
the time of the Portland hearings , Arden had 10 loans outstanding
out of a total of 500 to 600 accounts in the area. These figures
Imrdly suggest that either respondent has engaged in an aggressive

loan campaign to pirate customers away frOln competitors or to induce
new dealers to trade with them.

There is not a scintil1a of evidence that either respondent had any-
thing to do with instituting the practice of assisting customers n.-
nanciaJly. On the contrary, the representative of both Peter Pan
and Sunnybrook attributed the inception of the practice of making
loans on any considera.ble scale to Swift & Com pay. The. extent to
which others in the market engage in the pract.ice may be judged
from the testimouy of the Peter Pan representative, who stated that
the practice of making loans by ice cream manufacturers could not

s 'The witness dId not identify t1le account in question , other than b \. referring to the
strect on wbich it was located. He conceded t1Jat he hadn t pf'rsorwlly foJlowed the ice
cream bl1siness for ten years and didn t know what competitors were doing, except for
what hi\3 partner-brother told him.

49 TIlere are no ag-reements in evidence llser! in connection ,vitI: the maldng of loans
by Damascus in Portland, Such eyidence flS there is concerning loans in the nren in-
dic!ltes that interest is charged (CX 274 , PD. 84 and 100), A form of agreement used
in connection with financing the sale of cnbinets likewise contains provision for the
payments of interest (CX 271A).
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be stopped merely by the tcrmination of such activity by Arden and
Damascus.

While the vast preponderance of the evidence at the Portland hear-
ings related to the practices of supplying ice cream cabinets and
making loans, several of the competitor witnesses referred to other
miscellaneous practices as being troublesome. These included the
supplying of cabinets for frozen foods othcr than ice cream or permit-
ting the dealer to use ice cream cn.bincts for storing some frozen foods
the furnishing of signs , the painting of buildings , giving lower prices
and giving gratuities. As was the case with so much of the other
testimony, these complaints were of a most vague and general nature
and R.lmost none of it was directed at the activities of respondents
Arden and Carnation.

The only specific evidencc involving the supplying of frozeu food
cabinets relatecl not to the rcspondents but to Swift & Company.
A number of the competitor witnesses indicated that deaJers frcquently
used a portion of the ice cream citbinet for the storage of frozen foods
and that it wasa constant battle to endeavor to discourage, them from
doing so. There is not a scintina of evidence that either Arden or
Damascus are the leaders in this practice or that their activities in
this respect are any different from any other manufacturers. In fact
there is no specific evidence of their engagement in the practice or
that any of their competitors lost or were unable to acquire a dealer

due to this practice.
With respect to the furnishing of signs , the rccord discloses that

most manufacturers supply an ideutification sign to their customers
the major portion of which is devoted to the name of the ice cream

manufacturer and containing a smallcr "privilege panel" with the
name of the retail customer. Therc is no evidence that the activities
of Carnation or Arden in the supplying of signs are any diffcrent
from those of any of their competitors. In fact, there is no specific
evidence of their supplying signs or that any competitor lost or was

unable to acquire any account because of respondent's engagement in
this practice.

Insofar as the other miscellaneous practices mentioned in the COID-

o The representative of Rogers Ice Cream Company, who was formerly employed aR
manager for Swift, testified that his former employer had gIven a frozen food case to
one of his accounts, which he later tried to acquire without success. He also testified
that it had been Swift's policy while he was with the company to permit dealers to store
frozen food in the ice cream cabinet if their volume was suffciently large.

U The only reference to signs was made by the representative of Sunny brook (Polar
PIe Ice Cream Co.

). 

who testified that hIs company required aU dealers to whom It sup-
plied sig-Ds to enter into an agreement which required the exclusive purchase of Its let
cream for a specific term.

719-603--64--
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plaint are concerned , the record is more vague and general and lacking
in any connection with the respondents than the evidence above dis-

cussed. The representative of Suunybrook (Polar Pie Ice Cream Com-
pany) testified generally to having encountered competit.ion in the
form of lower prices, painting, putting in a new floor or paying a.n
advertising bil. Although this witness, in response to a leading
question by counsel supporting the complaint, claimed that he had en-
countered these practices by Arden and Carnation, when pressed for
specific instances thereof on cross-examination, he stated that his
t.est.imony on direct examination "was directed in a general manner to
all competitors" and not to Arden and Damascus specifically. Later
the witness purported to rccall two accounts which had allegedly re-
ceived assistance from Damascus falling within the above categories
one of which hc claimed had received a $100 gratuity and a home
refrigerator for the o'mer , and the other had had its store painted by
Damascus. at only is there no evidence to corroborate the witness
hearsay testimony with respect to the giving of a gratuity by Damas-
cus, but the Damasclls representative specifically denied that his com-
pany had made such a gift." ' With respect to the aJleged painting
of a grocery store by Damascus, not only is the establishment in ques-
tion not identified in the record , but the Damascus representative
testified unequivocally that it was not this company's policy to paint
stores for cllstomers. .'3

Although , as above indicated, some of the competitors in the Port-
land market complained about certain of the practices engaged in in
that market, particularly the supplying of cabinets and the financing
of accounts, and in some instances sought to attribute the loss of an
account or their inability to acquire an account to these practic-es , the
evidence as a whole fails to indicate any substantial injury to , or
lessening of, competition in the market due to respondents ' use of
these practiccs. vVhile ccrtain of the competitors claimed that their

volume of ice cream sales had declined , it also appears that the volume
of other competitors has remained fairly constant and that in some

instances competjtors ' sales have increased. Significantly, the volume
of both respondents Arden and Damascus has declined in Portland

1j According to the Damascus witness the account referred to by the witness had for-
merly been a Damascus account and had been acquired by Sunnybrook on the basis of
the latter giYing the owner $100 and an electric range for his home. Since this statement
is based entirely on hearsay Information received by the witness from the owner, no
finding' can be based on it any more than a finding can be based on the hearsay testimony
of the Smmybrook witness.

53 This incident, invol..ing the alleged painting of a grocery store, 1s of questionable
rele'..ance uilder the complaint siIlce Sunnybrook was Supplying the account with milk and
not ice cream.
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since ,Vorld ,Var II. Not only does the evidence not sustain any fid-

ing that the decline in volume of some competitors is due in any sub-
stantial measure to the practices complained of, but there is sub.
stantial affrmative evidence that other factors in the market have
played a significant role in the competitive picture.

The only competitors who claimed that they had sustained a sub-
stantiaJ loss of volume as a result of their loss of llCCOillts were
Meadowland and Peter Pan. Meadowland claimed that its volume
had declined from 78 230 g'allons in 1947 to 58 84' gallons in 1954.

Since this company s estimate.d volume for 1952 and 1953 was likewise
approximately 58 000 gallons, it seems evident that the decline of
approximately 20 000 a year must have occurred during the period
from 1948 to 1951. The testimony of most of the competitor witnesses
suggests that the supplying of cabinets and financing of accounts

began to become a noticeable problem arouud 1952. It therefore
seems apparent that Meadowland's decline prior to 1952 must have
been due to other factors. The representative of Peter Pa,D estimated
that his company s volume reached its mnximum right after the end
of ,Vorld ,Var II, at approximately 80 000 gallons , and that it had
thereafter declined by approximately one-third. There is no indication
in the record as to the rate of the decline or as to the period in which
it occurred.

Two other competitors also indicated that there was some decline
in their business, but the extent thereof was somewhat uncertain.
The Jewell representative testified that his company's present gal1on-
age was approximately 273 000 gal10ns and that this was somewhat
below its 1947 gallonage, although the extent thereof was not indicated.
The ltogers ' representative , who was its salesmanager from July 1950
to September 30 , 1954, indicated that when he came with the company
its gallonage was approximately 300 000 a year, that the amount

thereafter increased until it reached about 400 000 gallons in 1953 , and
that when he left the company in September 1954 it had begun to
decline. The amount as of the time he left the company's employ,
which was over a year prior to the Portland hearings, was somewhat
uucertain, but apparently it was the same as the 1950 volume.

Contrasted with the experience of the above competitors is that of
three other ma,nufacturers \vhose entry into the ice cream business

postdates that of most of the above competitors. The Dairy Coopera-
tive Association , which entered the PortIa,nel market with ice cream in

,' The alJo\' e figures fire Rpparent:v' Ilct\Jal ugnres, of which the w!tIles hnd IDllde It
memorandum hefore testifying. This represents one of the few i:nstances wbere a witness
Jjad corne prepared with some actual figures.
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1948 as Mayflower Ice Cream Company, built up its annual gallonage
from nothing in 1948 to approximately 300 000 gaJlons as of the time
of the Portland hearings in October 1955. The smaJler Farmers
Dairy began manufacturing ice cream in 1941 , which it orginally

sold through its own store, and as of March 1955 (when the witness
who was the former controller left the company s employment), its
volume was approximately 100 000 gallons. This reprcsented a

doubling of its volume during the period between 1950 and 1955 , when
some of the other competitors were complaining that they 'were finding
it diffcult to compete. Sunnybrook Farms, which went into the ice
cream business as Polar Pie Ice Cream Company in 1949 , increased
its volume from approximately 75 000- 000 gallons in the 1949-

1950 period to approximately 135 000 gaJlons in 1955. IVhi!e the rep-

resentative of this campa,ny at first claimed that its ice cream opera-
tions were not profitable, he declined to produce the pertinent records
and later conceded that during the latest six-month period his com-
pany was making a substantial profit.

While it may be tlmt a few of the competitors did suffer a decline
in sales between 1947 and 1955 and that a few did not move ahcad
during that pp,riod, the record fails to support a Hurling that the
practices charged in the complaint played any substantial part in
this situation. On the contrary, there is considerable evidence in the
record that other factors were responsible in large measure for this

condition. fost of the competitor-witnesses were agreed that 1947

represented a high water mark for the ice creanl industry in the Port-
land area. Following the lifting of sugar rationing imposed durjng
the waT and the return to a peace-time economy, there was a tremen-
dous upsurge in the pent-up public demand for icc crcam and other
frozen desserts.

With the increase in demand, new competitors began to become
active in the market such as Farmers Milk , Mayflower and Swift &
Company. In the next few years new competitors of anothcr kind
entered the market. These included the vendors of soft ice cream

such as Dairy Queen, and retail establislnuents which manufactured
their own ice cream in counter freezers. In addition , some of the
chain stores, such as Safeway and Fred Meyers , began manufacturing

M This ,vitnesB was sUhjected to strenuous croBs.examlnation concerning the question
of his Increased costs, which allegedly prevented him from making a profit, and he finaI1y
agreed to hring In his records to substantiate his claims. However, during the interval
provided tor his obtaining' the records he had a change In heart, due in part at least to
advice received from counsel supporting the cOIDplaint, and he declined to produce any
records to substantiate his testimony. In an apparent effort to ayold having to bring in
his record", he conceded, for the first time, thut his company was operating at u profit.
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hard ice cream themselves, thus withdrawing as potential customers

from some of the Portland manufacturers who had previously sup-
plied them. That the competition from the soft ice cream establish-
ments and counter freezers has become a substantial factor for the
traditional ice cream manufacturers was attested to by the representa-
tives of Mayflower, Jewell , Meadowland and Peter Pan. The rep-
resentative of Jewell estimated that the counter-freezer operations and
soft ice cream establishments now account for approximately 30 per-
cent of thc frozen dessert business in Portland. The representative
of Jewell also acknowledged that during the period from 1952 to 1955
unfavorable climatic conditions had had an adverse effect on ice
cream sales generally.

Somo of the competitor witnesses indicated that their decline in
volume was not due so much to a loss of accounts as to a decline in
volume of ice cream sold pel' account. The Jewell representative at-
tributed this decline in large part to the competition of counter freez-
ers and soft ice cream establishments , which gave the consumer larger
portions for the same price. Other manufacturers attributed the
decline in sales per account to the fact that more ice cream was being
solel in grocery supermarkets than had formerly been the case, to the
disadvantage of the smaller grocery store and bulk ice cream estab-

lishment. \Vhile some of the competitor witnesses complained about

their inability to get into the supermarkets because of the complaint
practices, there is no substantial evidence to support these claims
most of which have been discussed above. The aggressive, medium
sized companies appear to h 1Ve obtained their fair share of super-

market business. The smaller companies , as the testimony of the
Farmers Dairy representative indicates , never had many superma,rket
accounts even be.fore the inception of some of the complaint prilctices.

The sales and production figures of respondents Arden and Carna-
tion, which are in evidence, fail to establish any such improvement
in their position as to suggest that they had been utilizing unusual
novel or aggressive practices during the period complained a.bout.
In fact the figures disclose that both companies were going through

the same downward and side\vard experience as some of their com-
petitors. The sale.s figures for Carnation s Portland plant discJose

that from a peak of DGO OOO gn1Jons in 1M7 it declined to 772 000

66 This witness testified that the summers from 1952 to 1955, which were the periods
of hen vie t cOllsumption of il:e cream, had been unusually cool and short.

or Although tllere was reference made to cabinets and other complaint practices as
affecting the Ilbflity of competitors to get supermarket business, some of the witnesses
indicated that there were other importllnt factors, such liS price, which affected tlleirabllity to obtllin these account!'. 
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gallons in 1951. Sales in 1952 rose to 870 000 gallons but thereafter

declined to 854 000 gallons in 1954. This decline occurred despite a

substantial increase in its territory. In the year 1950 Carnation

share of the Portland market was 18.6 percent. By 1%5 this had
declined to 17.4 percent. Its experience in the state as a whole has
been similar, with its production declining by 115\000 gallons beb een
1947 and 1954, and its share of state production from 10.8 percent

to 8.8 percent during the same period. In the year 1955 it did expe-
rience an upturn of 65 000 gal1ons ! but 1Vas still 1.3 percent. below its
1947 production share.

A similar situation exists in the case of Arden. \Vhile its actual
sales figures for the Portland market were Dot in evidence, it was
estimated that its sales had declined by approximately 50 000 gallons

between 1951 and 1954. Its share of the Portland market declined

from 18.9 percent in 1950 to 17.1 percent. in 1955. Its production of
ice cream products in the State of Oregon declined by 326 000 gal-
lons between 1947 and 1955 , and its share of state production from
27.9 percent to 22.0 percent. The decline experienced by both com-
panies took place in the face of a population increase of 22.63 percent
from 1947 to 1955.

The record fails to establish any significant cha.nge in t.he ranks
of competitors during the period when Arden and Carnation were sup-
posed to be particularly actiye in the use of the complaint practices

viz. , :from about 1950 to 1955. During the postwar period there was
the significant entry into the market of the local ice. cream company,
1\layflower Ice Cream , which enjoyed a rapid rise. The most signifi-
cant departure was that of Swift & Company, a so-called nat.ional
company of the type 'which counsel supporting the complaint contends
has the capital to engage in the complaint practices, 'Vhile the evi-
dence indicates that fOllr small Ioeal companies ceased doing business
in the postwar period, there is no evidence to connect their departure
with the practices compla.ined about. Two of the compnnies, 'Vest.-
over Dairy n.nd Holly Dairy, were acquired by Carnation in 1946
several years prior to t.he time when it was chtimed the practices in
question had become a competitiye problem , and at a time when aU
companies in the area were experiencing their best sales. The third
company, Bl'oadview Dairy, with a relatively small volume of 40 000
gal1ons, was acquired by Carnatjon in 1951 , there being not a scintil1a
of evidence that the complaint practices had anything to do with its
selling out. A fourth company, Maplewood Dairy, ceased doing
68 The 1954 figure is more nearly comparable to those of competitors since tJJ/lt WitS

the Jatest ,"Car for whIch they gll,-e Ilny sRJes or prodnctJon fig:nres-
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business at some unspecified time for reasons not disclosed in the

record. It is not amiss to note that Carnation s increase in gallonage
by almost 100 000 gallons, after reaching its lowest volume in 1951
coincides almost exactly with the gal10nage which it purchased from
two of its competitors. 59

To the extent that respondents Arden or Carnation engage in any
practices falling within the scope of the complaint, the record fails to
establish that they originated them or used them to the substantial
detriment of competitors in the Portland market, or that there has
been or is likely to be any substantial impairment of competition in
the Portland market as a result of the engagement by said respond-
ents in any of such practices.

a. Salem , Oregon
There are five companies selling ice cream in the state capital of

Salem and the surrounding territory. Four of these, Arden , Carna-
tion, Mayflower and Meadowlaud, have plants in Portland and dis-
tribute in the Salem area. The fifth is a localmanufaeturer, DeLuxe
Ice Cream Company. Arden has sold in the territory for a great many
years, while Carnation began selling there around 1950 or 1951.

Neither the )favflower nor the Meadowland witness. who testified
in Portla, , made any reference to competitive conditions in the
Salem market , their testimony 'being eonfined generally to the Port-
land metropolitan area. The only witness callrd by counsel snpport-
ing the complaint who testified concerning competitive conditions in
Salem was a represcntatiyc of DeLuxe Ice Cren.m Company. 
dealers were called.

The DeLuxe witness J'cfcrre, cl to the jucre,ase in the expe,nse of
supplying cabinets due to the increased cost of snch cabinets, and to
the gradnal disappearance of the former practice of charging rentals.
fIe also testified that it was necessary to make loans to the larger
accounts, a practice in which his company did not enga.ge because
of its aI1eged financial inability to do so. The testimony of the De-

Luxe witness was directed at competition generally in the market
and not at any particular competitor. He specifically stated that he
did not know who started supplying customers with more expensive
equipment and made no effort to attribute the decline in the practice
of collecting cabinet rentals to any particular competitor.

The only effort which the witness made to attribute to any respond-
ent the loss of, or inability to acquire, any account involved a single

M'The gallonage of Westover Dairy was estimated at 40 000 gallons a year. Carnation

also acquired 55,000 gallons by purchase from SwIft & Company when the latter left tbe
market In 1951.
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ftCCOlmt which he had endeavored to take away from respondent

Arden , but regarding which his salesman later reported the owner had
changed his mind about switching because Arden had "taken up
half the note" which" fixture company had on the dealer s equip-
ment. In the absence of testimony by the store owner or other reliable
evidence to indicate that Arden had , in Lact, financeel the account in
question , no finding can be based on the UllcOlToborated , second-hand
hearsay testimony of what the witness ' salesman reported to him
concerning a conversation with t.he store owner, who in turn related
what Arden had done for him.

Despite his alJeged inability to acquire this account , the DeLuxe
representative conceded that his company had acquired as many ae.
counts from Arden as the !fLttor had acquired from him. I-lis volume
had increased from approximately 73 000 gallons in 1947 to a.pproxi-

mately 117 000 to 123 000 in 1954, and his 1955 volume was expected
to exceed the previous year. \Vhile the witness claimed that his profit
per gallon had decreased since 1947 due to increased dist.ribution and
mannfacturing costs , he made no effort to attribute. this condition to
any of the complaint practices. On the contrary, he statcd that a
large part of his increase in expenses was due to' increased labar
costs. He made no cla,im that his over-all , as distinguished from
unit, profits had declined.

There is no evidence in the rccord to estab1ish that there has been
any injury to' campetition in the Salem area as a result af Arden
or Carnatian s engagement in any af the complaint practices. In fact

there is no evidence that either respondent was able to' acquire any
customers in the arefl by the use of any of the camplaint practices

Dr has ever endeavored to' dO' so.

2. Seatte , Washington

The hE'RTings at Seattle invDlved witnesses frDm TDllr diffe.rent areas
in the state , viz. , Seattle , Snohomish Count.y, Aberdeen and Belling-
ham. Ea.ch Df these appears to be a separate market area, with

substantially different groups of competitors and competitive condi-
tions , except that respondents Arden and Carnation sell in each of
the areas. Each of these respondents has a plant in Seattle and sells
in the Seattle area , as well as other parts of the State of 'Washingtn.
a. Seattle Area

The competitDrs Dperating in the SeaLtle areH, include, in addition 

the twO' respondents, DairigDld feadDws"eet VelvR , Vita Rich

Richmaid , Horluck' , Happy Valley and Royal Dutch. Two other
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competitors, Arctic and Vita Freeze, sell ice cream novelties only.
There is also Regal Ice Cream Company, which 

is owned by Safeway.
The only competitor witness to be called from the SeattJe area was
Royal Dntch. 'Vitnesses from Dairigold (which is next in size in the
area after Arden and Camation) and from Horlnck's Creamery were
both excused at the request of counsel supporting the compJaint after
having been subpoenaed. Not a single dealer witness from the
Seattle area was called to testify.

The main complaint of the representative of Royal Dutch was that
during the past five years the cost of cabinets had increased from
a range of between $350 and $400 up to $600 and $800 , and that as a
resuJt of the more frequent changes in cabinet styJes the life of a
cabinet was now about five years as compared to the previous life
expectancy of about ten years. He stated that as the stores became
larger and more modern they demanded larger and newer equipment.
The witness made no effort to attribute this condition to any of the
respondents, but stated that alI companies were "in the same boat"
insofar as being subject to the demand of dealers. The Royal Dutch
witness indicated that he would prefer to charge rentals for supplying
cabinets, but indicated that this practice had begu to decline in 1940
and was no longer in vogue in the area. He made no effort to attrib-
ute the decline in the practice of charging cabinet renta.ls to any

particular company, stating that his comp'wy found that it was
generally not the practice to charge rentals. No compJaint was made
that the supplying of cabinets involves any exclusive arrangements.

The Royal Dutch witness gave no indication that his company had
lost any acc01mts or was unable to ilcquire account.s because of cabinets
nor was any claim made that his company had sustained any los8 in
sales. On the contrary, the witness conceded that his company had
grown in size since 1940. There is likewise no definitive evidence that
the Royal Dutch Company has sustained any decline in the profita-
bility of its operations. The witness did make the ambigllous obser-
vation that his company was "not any richer" as the result of the ex-

pense involved in furnishing the newer cabinets and that "if we don
make any profit ,ve are going backwards." IIowever, the examiner
cannot infer from this vague statement that the company had actual1y
sustained a loss in profits, or that if it had that the loss was snbstantial

, more importantly, that such loss is attributabJe to the supplying
of cabinets by respondents.

6t The Arden sales manager testified that approximately half the accounts in Seattle
were spIlt, stating that this was particularly true of the larger stores. He estimated
that 35 to 40 percent of Arden s larger accounts were split.
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In any event, whatever may be the situation with respect to the
individual competitor Royal Dutch, there is no evidence of any jnjury
to competition generally in the Seattle market. As above jndjcated
none of tho other seven competitors testified and the fact that two of
thcm were excused, includjng particularly the thjrd hrgest company
in the area , hardly suggests that these compet.itors had any complaints
regarding C0111petitive conditions. Certainly it cannot be argued that
the testirnony of the two coil1petitors who ,yere excused could have
been cumulative on the basis of the testimony of a single competitor
from the area. The fact that cOllnsel supporting the compla, int in Port-
land called six of the seven competitors in the area hardly suggests

that the excusing of t\yO competitor witnesses in Seattle was due to

cumulativcness.
There was no evidence introduced to indicaie any undue mortality

among competitors in thc market. The so-calleclnational company,
Swift & Company, ceased operating in the area, arouncl1D51 , but the
reason therefor does not appear fl'Olll the record. A local company,
Alpine Dairy, sold out to Dairigold, whose representative counsel

supporting the complaint excused. Dairigolcl is the most recent

entrant into the ice cream business in the arcm and has worked itself
up to the number three position in the market. Despjte It 14.82 per-
cent population increase in Seattle between 1947 and 1955 , Arden
sales increased only 5.28 percent eluring this period. Its 1954 gallon-
age was 2. 51 percent below its 1947 gallonage and was lower than its
gallonage in 1926. The record contains no information with regard
to Carnation s experience in the Seattle market although, a,s will here-
after appear, its position in the state as a whole has not improved
sjgnificantly.

b. Snohomish COlmty Area
Snohomish County hes directly north of Seattle. The principal

competitors include Snohomish Dairymen s Association (a farmer
cooperative of Everett , ,Vashington), respondent Arden and feadow-
sweet Dairy, also of Everett. Carnation only operates on a limited
basis in the area. There are two other minor competitors, Horluck'
and Happy Valley from Seattle. The only competitor witness called
ITom this area was Snohomish County Dairymen s Association. No
dealer witnesses ,vere called on to testify.

The representatiye of the Sllohomish County Dairymen s Associa-
tion had no complaint. against any competitor, unless his reference to
the fact that the former practice of charging cabinet rentals had been
abandone.d within the past five yeaTs may be c.onst.rued as a complaint.
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However, he made no claim .that any competitor was responsible for
this condition. In fact he specifically stated that the abandonment
of the practice was not due to Arden and Carnation ,md that he had
u,bandoned it because it cost more to collect the rentals than it was
worth. He also stated that the supplying of cabinets by Arden and
Carnation had had no effect on his business. He further indicated that
he expected the increased sales resulting from the better display cabi-
nets to offset the cost thereof.

811011011i8h County Dairynml1 s Association is the llrnnIJer one C0111-

pany in sales in the area " followed by .Meadowsweet, Arden being
number three. There is no indication of mortality among competitors
or of any change in relative size of competitors in the are.a.

e. Aberdeen Are"
The Abcrdeen area is Jocated about 100 miJes southwest of Seattle.

The principal competitors are Arden, IIay , :Newman , Arlalld'

Dairigold, and Firlands. The only competitor called as a witness was
one of the owners of Ha.y s Dairy. There were no dealer witnesses.
The principal complaint of the representative of Hay s Dairy was that
cabinet costs had gone up from about $200 for the older type cabinets
to about $700 to $SOO for the modern open-top cabinets, ane! that he
had to supply more of the latter to his customers, 1-Ie "'118 not pre-
pared to state that Arden \Vas the first. company in the area to start.
using the more model11 cabinets, but cla.imed that. the practice of sup-
plying cabinets on a Inore liberal basis occurred about the time that
Arden entered the territor)'.

Tho evidence discloses that. Arden ca.me into the Abm' cteen area in
1946 by the purchase of Smith:s Da,iry ,,,hich was then the lrllgest.
company in the Area. Prior to that time , according to t.he Hay's wit-
ness , t,he competitors jn the, n1'ea had a "gentleman s agr('emenf that
they "'"'QuId not, offer Olle allother s cnstomers better cabinets. Al-

though Hay s apparently would have preferreel -,lrden not t.o have
broken the gentleman s agreement by offering better eabincts, the
witness r:oncedrd that the, nc",ver type of cabinets had actually hcJpecl
his company sell more jee cream , that it probably ",",. f1 good thing
for the ice cream business, and that the sl1pp1yjng thereof had not

caused his comprmy any diffcult.ies.
In addition to the matt.er of supplyjng c.abinet.s the, flay s reprc-

sentat1ve indicated thnt some of the competitors loaned money to
dcaJcrs , but. that this ,,-as Hot a \\ic1espreac1 practice. I-Ie did endeayor

1 While the Association s witness (1ec1!ned to reveal Its galloDugc he conceded that 
was in excess vf 300 000 gaIJol1s
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to attribute to Arden his c.ompany s inability to acquire two accounts
a year pre\"iOllsly because it could not comply \\lth requests for finan-
cial assist.ance, but his testimony in this regard was pure hearsay,

there being no reli lble evidence that Arden had utTcrcd any financial
asssist.ance to the aecounts in question.

Despite Arden s alleged breach of the gentleman s agreement with
respect to soliciting competitors ' accounts , I-Iay s Dairy has been a.ble
to increase its yolume by m-er 2;) percent since 1947. Its profit pic

Lure has likewise impJ'O\"ed betwel'J1 1U50 and U);'j;,) . \Vhile lIay
had beeJl nnmber two in the llUll'ket , ranking hehinL1 _ \.rclf'n s prede-
cessor (Smith' s Dairy), it now has at least;)O percent of the volume
in the area. The record is utterly Jacking in any evidence to sustain
a finding of injury in the Aberdeen area.

d. Bellingham Area-\Yhatcom County
Thatcoll County is located in the northern part of the state

, di-

rec!.1y north of Snohomish County. The principal city is Belling-
ham. The main competit.ors are \Vhat.com County Dairymen s Asso
eiation (a farmer s cooperative selling under the name Dairigold),
Arden , Cyr Brothers and Metcalf Dairy, the 1atter being a recent
cntTant. into the market. Respondent Carnation entered the terri-
tory a few weeks prior to the Seattle hearings and apparently had
only it rew accounts. Represent.atiyes of \Vhatcom County Dairy-
men s Association (DairigoJd) and of Cyr Brothers w.ere caned to
testify by counsel supporting the complaint. Like\Y1se, for the first
6me during the hearings in the Pacific Northwest four dealers were
called.

Although Arden had sold in the territ.ory Tor about 25 years , it

was not. too active uutillD52. At that time it had about. 5 or 10 per-
cent of the ",Yhateom County market, as compared with approximately
90 percent held by Dail'igo1ct. In October 1952 it sent a salesman
np from the Seattle territory to solicit. new business. As a result
of these sales efiOlts , Arden was able to acquire about 25 accounts
during the pe.riod from lH52 to ID54 and to increase its yolume to
the point where it. had about 20 percent of the market as compared
with 70 percent on t.he part of Dairigold.

The l'epresBntat,i,-es of Dairigold and CYl' Brothers claimed that
they had lost accounts to Arden , mainly because the latter offered
newer and larger cabinets , which in some instances were used to store
frozen foods. Reference was also made to other inducements such

i6 The witnes. ut one point estimated the Increase at 25 percent , but later conceded that
it was possible his g-ullonage had actually do,ubled since 1947. He stated he could testify
better if he had his figures witb him, but had not been requested to bring !lilY.
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as outright gifts, signs and paid vacations. "lost of the testimony
as to what Arden had offered dealers was hearsay, being based on
what dealers had allegedly told the witnesses Arden had offered
them , and counsel supporting the complaint was advised by the exam-
iner that it \vould be necessary to offer independent evidence as to
the nature of the alleged offers made by Arden to dealers , in order
to 811 pport a finding concerning such offers. The Arden salesman

who was also called as a witness in support of the complaint, tcstified
that his sales approach was based on excellence of his company's
products and its advertising and merchandising methods , and that
the matter of cabinets was referred to only as an incidental matter

in connection with assuring the dealer that he would receive a cabi-
net appropriate to his establishment to replace that from his present

supplier. The witness indicated that he found a number of new style
cabinets already installed in the territory.

The Dairigold witness claimed that his company had lost about
25 accounts and about 50 000 gallons in sales between 1952 and 1954
after Arden became more active in the territory. This , however, was
llot a net loss since his company regained about 13 accounts , including
some it had previously served. It did this by becoming more active
in advertising its product and by supplying its dealers with more
modern equipment. The Dairigold witness conceded that the fur-
nishing of better equipment to customers had increased their sales
of ice cream, and that competition had forced his company, which
previously had had little competition in t.he area , into becoming a
better company. Its sales , which had allegedly fallen from approxi-
mately 200 000 in 1952 to 150 000 in 1954 , increased again by approxi-
mately 17 percent in 1955 and were running at the annual rate of
about 175 000 gallons.

Although counsel supporting the complaint called two Dairigold
customers, neither was involved in the somewhat extravagant give-
aWRY referred to in the hearsay testimony of the Dairigold witness.

One witness , a 'Woman who operated a food market with her husband
in Bellingham , had changed from Dairigold to Arden in 1952 because
her husband, whom she described as "the boss of the family , decided
that Arden 'Was a "better ice cream." The \vitness volunteered the
fact that she concurred in the change because she " liked the new case.
The owner of the other account: also a food market in Bellingham
testified that he had changed from Dairigold to Arden becallse the
former s cabinet was inadequate , it being a small , storage- type ca,binet
intended primarily for frozen foods. However, he later switched back
to Dail'igold ,'\hen he became dissatisfied with Arden s service and
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because there was a considerable demand for the Dairigold brand in
his territory. The latter supplied him with an equivalent cabinet

and agreed to service his frozen food cabinet, as well as its mYll ice
cream cabinet, whercas Arden has serviced only its own L'quipment.
Significantly, after this store had switched from Dairigold to Arden
it experienced an increase in sales , ,\"hich the w itness attributed to the
open display feature of the cabinet.

The reprcsentative of the other competitor \yitness , Cyr Brothers
likewise complained about the fact that he could not meet the demand
from merchants for the marc expensive equipment. He conceded that
much of what he heard from dealers concerning -what. other llmllU-
fact.urers were oil'ering was "hearsay." Although testifying without
the aid of books and records , the Cyr representative claimed tlmt his
company s gallonage had fallen from about 125 000 in 1945 to about

000 in 1954, and he estimated a further decline to 55 000 in 1955.

It is evident from the testimony of the Cyr ,Yitness that this decline
cannot be attributed "holly or primarily to the respondents since he

lost 25 accounts during' this pE'riod and only chimed that Arden "as
responsible for six of these and Carnation for two. These accounts
were not further identified and there is nothing in the record to incli-
catc that any of the complaint practices ,,-as responsible for the re-
spondents ' acquisition of such aecounts , assuming arguendo that they
were acquired by the respondents. The test1l1lOny concerning the loss
of accounts to Carnation is particularly dubious since, according to
tho Dairigold representative , Carnation had only COlle into the area
two or three weeks prior if the hearing.

In seeking to determine the true cause of Cyr s decline, it is signifi-
cant that his company had had a gradual growth until 1951 , at which
time the company sold out the milk end of its business and continued
only in ice cream. That t.he decline in ice. cream began \''ith the sale of
the milk business is no mere coincidence, as the Cyr representative him-
self conceded in his testimony that port at least of his company s de-

cline was due to the fact that it was now operating only in ice cream.
Competitors in other areas stressed the advantage to a company of
being in both milk and iee cream. Even accepting the witness ' esti-
mate of the number of acemUlts he had lost to Arden and Carnation
there are 17 other accounts which must be aecounted for. It is obvious
that other competitors have been active in the area. It may be noted
in this connection that 1fetcalf, which '\as not represented at the

hearing, is fl. recent entrant into the ,Vhateom C01mty market.
The testimony of two dealer witnesses , who were former CYl' cus-

tOl11ers, indicates that the eompallY was far from be.jug an active and
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progressive cOlnpetitor. One of the witnesses , the operator of a 1'P..-

taurant in Bellingham, testified that he had an old bobtail fountain
from Cyr which had a leaky sink and which was so small that he would
run out of ice cream on weekends. He was thinking of quitting Cyr
before Arden even appeared on the scene. Arden supplied him with
a small fountain and also a small cabinet for the storage of package
ice cream. The latter cabinet enabled him to increase his sales , since
he had not been able to store package ice creilIlI in the old-fashioned
Cyr cabinet. The other dea.1cr witness, a "oman who operates a gro-
cery in Bellingham, testified that she had a small , old- fashioned Cyr
cabinet which was 16 years old , and that the Cyr driver had agreed
that she needed a new cabinet, but, despite the fact she had been
promised one for a year, nothing was clone about it until the day after
they had received a new cabinet from Arden. The testimony of the
two dea.1er witnesses suggests that the. statement by the Cyr witness
that his company "has more or less been inactive, relative to sales

since 1951 has more than a grain of truth to it, a1though not for the
reason he gave, Yiz. , that his competitors had cansed him to be less
active.

The record is lacking in subst.antial and reliable evidence that there
has been any injury to competition in the BelJingham-VVhatcom

County area. "ihat it does show is that one company, "\Vhatcom

County Dairymen s Association (Dairigold), almost completely domi-

nated the area, that it was able to maintain its position by the sheer
momentum of history until Arden began a concerted selling campaign
in the area. Wl1ile this resulted in some Joss of gal10nage by D"irigold
it later regained a large part of its loss by modernizing its operation
inc1ulling the adoption of an aggressive advertising campaign, dou-
bling the number of its flavors and supplying its customers with more
modern equipment where required. The activities of Arden caused
Dairigold to become , in its o n words

, "

a, better competitor , and not
to take its previous dominant position for granted. The advance of
Arden from an insignificant share in the market to approximately
one-fifth of the volume in the area, was primarily the result of a
selling job on its part. The furnishing of cabinets by it was a
secondary matter and simply filled the vacuum created by its competi-
tors ' failure to furnish dealers with adequate equipment appropriat
to their needs. The other competitor , Cyr, apparently has still not
adapted its selling methods to the times and has continued a policy
of drift following the discontinuance of its milk busiuess. Accepting
at faco value the testimony of the Cyr offcial , Arden was responsible
for only six of the twenty-five accounts he lost, and there is no reliable
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evidence that any of the complaint practices was used as an inducement
to acquire those accounts.

Viewing the State of Washigton as a whole, the record fails to
disclose any substantial improvement in Arden s position at the ex-

pense of Hg competitors. On the contrary, its sales in the state have
dec1ined from 3 124 000 gallons in 1947 to 2 735 000 in 1955 , while at
the same time the population in the state had increased by 16.24 per-
cent. In terms of its share of state production of frozen products, it
snstained a dccline from 25.88 percent in 1947 to 17.91 percent in 1955.
Carnation has undergone a similar experienccj although its decline was
not as prononnced. Its share of state production declined from 16.
percent to 15.0 percent between 1947 and 1955.

3. San Francisco , Califomia

The hearings in San Francisco involved witnesses from five different
markets in the Northern and Central California area: San Francisco-

Oa,kland , ValIcja , Sacramento, :Modesto and Lodi. Before discussing
competitive conditions in these areas , it should be noted that the dairy
indusLry in California is regulated by state law, so that certain prac-
tices which are commonplace in many parts of the country are pro-
hibited or are permitted only under prescribed conditions. Among
the practices regulated by state law are the making of loans, the sale
of equipment, the furnishing of refrigeration equipment, and the
charging of ofI-Hst prices.

Under the California statute the making of money loans to a retail
ice cream dealer is specifically prohibited as an unfair practice. How-
ever, it is permissible to sell equipment to a dealer (including refrig-
eration equipment) for cash or under conditional sales contracts. In

the latter instance one-third cash must be paid at the time of sale and
the balance must be paid on a monthly installment basis for a term
not to exceed eighteen months, with interest at current rates. Ice
cream cabinets and other refrigeration equipment carmot be supplied
free of charge, but may be supplied on a renta1 basis , in accordance
with a schedule of rentals fixed by the state. The icc cream supplier
may furnish only such refrigeration facilities as are reasonably neces-
sary to preserve the frozen products of the supplier. The payment
of secret rebatcs refunds or unearned discounts is made an unfair
practke. However, the meeting of a htwful competitive price in good
faith is permitted, even though below the supplier s 1ist price , but the

6;\ Agricl1ltUl' 1 Code of California , Cb. Hi , Sec. 4125--143.
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latter is reuired to submit evidence to the state of the basis upon
which the special price is being oiIered.

a. San Francisco- Oakland Area
The ice cream companies doing business in the Bay area include

Spreckels-Russell Dairy Company, Tomales Bay Creamery, Dreyer
Grand Ice Cream Company, Green Glen Ice Cream Company, Swift &
Company, and the respondents Borden , Arden , Beatrice, Carnation
and Foremost (the latter doing business under the name Golden State
Ice Cream Company). The evidence at the San Francisco hearings
consists of the testimony of representatives of two competitors, Sprec-
kels-Russell and Dreyer , as well as testimony by an offcial of Borden
and Golden State, respectively. Representatives of two retail chains

were also called.
The evidence discloses that ice cream cabinets have been supplied

to dealers in the San Francisco area at least as far back as 1929

when Spreckels-Rl1ssell entered the ice cream business. :Jiost of the
companies in the arca at the timc were so-called independent local
companies, and they supplied the cabinets to dealers free of charge.
This practice continued until the time of the passage of the Cali-

fornia law which required that a rental charge be made.
The two practices mainly emphasized by the Spreckcls-Russell wit-

ness were "financing)) and price cutting. In the caSe of financing, his
testinlony was somewhat ambiguous , confused and contradictory. 
first he appeared to be complaining about the increase in the cost of
furnishing ice cream cabinets, which he claimed had risen from

a former maximum of $500 to as much as $5 000 in the larger estab-

lishments. l-Iowevcl' , he later indicated that ice crealn refrigeration
equipment was not usually financed , in the sense of sellng it to the
dealer on a conditional sales basis, but was supplied under a rental
arrangement. He conceded that the increase in the cost of such

equipment presented no problem since he "\aB able to conect a rental
for the cabinets under state law to compensate him for the cost
thereof. He also agreed that the newer type cabinets had helped con-
siderably in increasing ice cream sales. The type of financing which
he apparently regarded as objectionable was the sale of other equip-
ment Hnd of fixtures to remodel or open a ne,y establislunent.

Although complaining gencrally about "financing" and the 

creased cost thereof, the SpreckeJs-Hussell representative made no
reference to any particular company 01' companies RS having initiate.d
the pra.ctice or as having used it aggressively to acquire any of his
accOlmts or to prevent him from obtaining accounts. He declined

719 603--64--
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in response to the leading question of counsel supporting the com-

plaint, to attribute the practice to the entry into the market of the
big outside companies , although he did claim that the practice

became "progressively worse" after that time. :However, the com-
pany or companies involved were not ident.ified, nor was the nature
of the so-called finaneiug. As noted above , the California Jaw per-
mits the sale of equipment on a conditional sales basis, one-third down
and the baIance in eighteen months with interest at current rates.
lt is not clear whether it was this practice about which the witness
'ivas complaining or some possible deviatio from the st.ate law. lIe
expressed the opinion that some companies were guaranteeing bank
loans, but conce,cled t.hat his information 'i\flS hearsay and that this
would be a violation or state law.

vVith respect to the witness price complaints, he referred in gen-
eral terms to the fact that ';ice cream companies" deviated from
their published prices in order to acquire "certain accounts. I-Iow-
ever, no identificatjon was made of 'i\hich companies deviated from
their published prices , nor is there any other indication in his testi-
mony that any or the respondents were so involved. X 0 specific
accounts that Spre.ckels-Russell lost or failed to acqnire by reason

of snch deviations were mentioned. As previously noted, the Cali-
fornia, law prohibits price deviations, except to meet competition

and then only upon a fi1ing of notice of such deviation with propel'
state offcials , giving a justification thereof. It is not clear whether
the testimony of the witness involves deviations of this type. In

any event, there is no evidence that the respondents were involved
in such deviations.

Despite the Spreckels-Russell witness ' general complaints , the com-
pany has managed to ma,intain a consistent pattern of growth. 
though having no records availa.ble, its representative estimated
that its ice cream gallonage had inercased from about 300 000 in
1934 to 750 000 in 1955 , and that its gallonage in 1955 was greater

than it had been five years previously. The company s dollar vol-

ume of sales in 1955 ,vas in excess or $1 000 000. Its capitalization
increased from approximately $500 000 in 1929 to about $1 000 000
in 1955. The company built a new plant in 1952 worth about"
milion and a quarter doJlars. It has expanded its operations from
San Francisco and San Jlateo Counties into IVfarin and Santa Clara
Counties. It serves a very substant.ial number of hotels and restau-
rants in the San Francisco area.
While the Spreckels-Russell

compauy only served 15 or 20
representative complained that his
supermarkets in the area, there is
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no rcliabJe evidence in the record as to the llU1nber of such markets
in the area or anything to indicate that his company has an inordi-
nately small percentage of such markets. In any event

, there is 

substantial evidence that any respondent or gronp or respondents is
responsible for the company s alleged inabilit.y to acquirc more of
such accounts , or that such inability is due in a,llY \Yay to respondents
use of the complaint practices.

The other competitor cal1ed as a "wit.ness \nlS Dreyer s Grand Ice
Cream Company which does bllsiness principally in Alameda County
(of which OakJancl is the main community) although it makes some
slLJes in San Francisco. The Dreyer relJrescntative complained that
his company was prevented from getting into the newel' stores in the
area because of :' .fna.ncing arra.ngements or priec alTangements. ' He
did not furt.her identify the nature of the " fLlTflngements" or indicate
t.hat a.ny respondent was involved in such arrangements. Approxi-
mately 20 percent of Dreyer s volwne was estimated to be in the
snmller, so- ea.1led independent stores

, '\\"

hich Dreyer serYcs on an ex"
elusive basis, and the balance is in the larger establishments which

are split with other suppliers. Apparently Dreye.r ,,-ouJcl like to
sen.c more of the 1nl'ge.r establishments. 1-1is allcged il1flbility to do

, hmn'yer , is not. based on any refusal to " finance:: 511Ch establish-

ments since , admit.tedly, he was never asked to finance such accounts;
nor is t.he company s inability to acquire 11101'0 of such lcconllts clue. to

any exclusive dealing arrangements '\yith other ::nppJiers , sinco many
of them are spl it bet'\"ecn more than one supplie.r, anrl the witness
conceded t.hat he nlS never advised that an exclusive dClLling ar-
rangement. was the reason for any store s refusal to purchase his

product.
Despite the vague insinuations of competitive difIeulties with un-

Hamecl competitors, Dre,yer has been able to make remnrJmble progress
in its area. Prior to 1947 the company was selling under another
llame exclusively to a chain of retail confectionery store.s. It reor-
gnuized under its present name in 19-17 and began to solicit other
types of esta.bJishments. From il. volume of only 50 000 gallons in
1947, it had grown to approximately 225 000 gnllons in 1955. This
growth is all the more rema.rkablc because the company sells only a
single premium brand oT ice erea.m oT the high butter-fat variety, un-
like most of its compet.tiors who have a standard or so-called ';price
brand, in addition to the.ir premium brand.
There is no evide.nce of any significant. mortality among compet.i-

tors in either the- San Francisco or Oakland areas since t.he war, al-
though there were a number of mergers and consolidations in the
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1930' s. A new company ent.ered the ice erea,il business in San Fran-
cisco in 1954, Tomales Bay Creamery. In the Oaldancl area , Dreyer
is substantially a postwa.r entrant, since its prior operation was more
or less that of a "captive ' creamery in that its sales \vere made ex-
clusively to a ,ingle group of stores. Challenge Creamery has also
entered the Oakland market in recent years.

That the respondents who clo business in the KOl'thern California
area do fiance some of their customers, in the sense that they seU

fixtures and equipment either for cash or under a conditional sales
contract, is not disputed. However, so far as appears from the record
the sales arc made strictly in accordance with the California law.
The customer is required to pay at least one- third down and the bal-
ance within 18 months. In addition to such sales of equipment under
conditional sales contracts , t.here is evidence that two of t.he respond-
ents, Arden and Foremost : lease equipment other than refrigeration
equipment, such as store fixtures and showcases, to retail establish-
ments on a regular rental basis. In the case, of Foremost, such leases
are made by a wholly owned subsidiary, Acme Investment Company.
The latter is primarily in the investment business , in t.hat it makes
loans to milk producers and distributors and owns stock in grocery

supermarkets. In addition , Acme leases store fixtures and other
equipment from equipment mnllufacturers or jobbers and, in turn

sub-leases such equipment to retail dealers. Arden makes similar
lea,se arra,ngements with retail dealers. In nOlle of such a.rrangements
is there any requirement that the retail dealer must purc.hase his ice

cream from the lessor.
The two retail dealers caned by counseJ supporting the complaint

both involve instances where Foremost and Arden , respectively, had
leased store equipment to a retailer. In the case of Foremost, the

dealer was Littleman Grocery Store, which operates nine super-

markets or superettes in San Francisco and two in the adjacent
counties. In its suburban stores, Littleman carries the ice cream of
both Spreckels-Russell and Foremost's affliate , Golden State. In its
San Francisco stores it handles only Golden State. In Littlenmn
newest store in San Francisco, it leased $15 000 worth of fixtures
from Acme Investment Company on n regular rental basis. 1-1ow-

ever, this \Vas not responsible for the decision to de,al with Golden
State since, according to the testimony of the LittJeman Iyitncss , his
orgu.nization had be,en selling Golden State in its other stores in
San Francisco for a good number of years !1nd had fonnd its mer-
chandising ftnd tdYertising program "very beneficial to our opera-
tions." So far as a,ppoal's from the. record this was its sale 1'en50n
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for conttlluing to deal with Goldm1 State at. its newest store in San
Francisco. There is no provision in the lease requiring that Little-
nUUl purchase Golden StatB s products during the term thereof and
according to the ,,-itness "we can change (from Golden StateJ right
n0\1.

The other instance of the leasing of equipment involves a large
drugstore in the heart of downto\\"u San Francisco, owned by :\1:lton
F. Kreis Enterprises , which also operates four drugstores in other
areas, At the San Francisco store, which represents an investment
by the owner of approximately $350 000 , part of the equipment and
fixtures having a value af approximately $100 000 is rented from
Arden at a monthly rental of approximately $1 600. Although the

lease is for seven years, there is no requirement that the les pur-
chase Arden ice cream. According to Kreis:
'Ve have no obligation to Arden at all. If their product does not come up

to '" Ii $ specifications , we can throw them out.

The witness stated that seven manufRcturers had tried to get the
account and that he had chosen Arden because, after a visit to their
very modern plant , he was convinced that they would manufacture
the ice cream properly in accordance ,,,ith his specifications and in the
quantities which he required. It may be noted that Arden does not
have a similar arrangement at the other stores of the chain, three of
which are located in Southern California and are supplied by another
ice cream manufacturer under an arrangement simila r to that in San
Francisco.

The record fails to show any marked improvement in the market
position of respondents, as might be expected from some of the testi-
mony of the competitor witnesses. Borden s share of the San Fran-
cisco market has actually declined from 12.3 percent in 1950 to 10.

percent in 1955 , ,vhilo Beatrice s share has declined from 4.9 percent to
6 percent in the same period. C,m1ation has shown only a slight

increase during the same period from 8.4 percent to 8.9 percent, while
Arden s share increased slightly from 6.0 percent to 6.3 percent. No
comparative figures are available for Foremost since it did not enter
the market nntil1954 by the acquisition of Golden State.

b. Vallejo Area
Vallejo is northwest of Oakland in Contra Costa County. The

respondents doing business in that area include Foremost (Golden
State), Carnation and Beatrice. Borden does not do business directly
in the area, but sells through a jobber. The local competitors include
Red Top Dairy of Vaneja and Milk Producers' Association, a
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farmers ' cooperative. Red Top Dairy was the only competitor from
the area represented at the hearings. No retail dealers were called.

The principal complaint of the Red Top Dairy witness was that
most of his accounts were the smaller "mamma and papa :' stures and
that he couldn t get into the larger supcnna.rkets , most of which are
chain establishments. The principal chains operating in the area are
Safeway, Hagstrom and Purity. However , there is not a scintilla of
evidence that Red Top s inability to get into these chains has any

cOllnection with the complaint practices. Safeway and Hagstrom are
captive" outlets , i. , they have their own ice cream manufacturing

facilities and hence do not buy from outside manufacturers. Purity,
according to the witness , buys from Beatrice , but the only reason the
witness could give for their not buying from him was that "probably
they "just liked Beatrice." Red Top does sell to some of the inde-
pendent supermarkets , a large percentage of which handle more than
one brand of ice cream.

The Red Top witness also complained about his company s inahility
to sell to several drive- ins and hamburger establishments beca,use one

was allegedly financed by Carnation and the other by GoJden State.
Outside of the witness ' hearsay testimony, there is no evidence in the
record that Carnation or Golden State financed either establishment
nor is there any evidence that if they did

, ,,-

hat the nature of such

financing "was, or that it had any connection with either esta.blish-
menes choice of a suppJier.G'J In the case of the establishment served

by Golden State, the record discloses that the so-cal1ed financing oc-

CluTed prior to the time that Golden State was acquired by Foremost
and the testimony in this respect was stricken from the record.

The witness also referred to two ha,mburger establishments served
by Carnation, to which he stated he was unable to sell "uecause of
price." There is no reliable evidence in the record as to what price
the establishments in question ,,'ere paying Carna.tion. 1:rnder the
state law an ice cream manufacturer is required to sell in accordance
with his est"blished price schedule, except to meet the lawful priee of
a competitor, and then only upon filing evidence of the price reduction
and the reason therefor. It cannot be assumed, in the absence of

evidence to the contrary, tha.t the so-called "price" of Carnation \yas
other than a lawful price lmc1er the California statute. Despite the

witness ' hearsay and cOl1clllsor:y testimony that some of his compet.i-
tors were not living np to their establishccl schedules , there is not a

. The witness' testimony with respect to the CarnQtion account was based partly on
what the owner allegedly told him. and partlY' OD what he bad learDed from several former
CiJrnatioD employees three ears lifter they had left Carnation s employ.
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scintila of reliable evidence in the record to support a finding to this

effect in the Vallejo area, and certainly not with respect to any par-
ticular respondent. Moreover, there is no evidence that the price
arrangements were conditioned on exclusive dealing, as aIleged in the
complaints.

The record is lacking in evidence at any significant mortality aTIlong
competitors in the Vallejo area since Red Top entered the ice cream
business in 1944. One local compa,ny, Lakeside DlLil'Y, has been taken
over by another local company, j\:Ilk Producers ' Association , for

reasons which do not appear in the record. In addition , Carnation
and Beatrice have entered the nrea , as "ell ns the Borden jobber. 
would therefore appear that more eompanics are competing for avail-
able business since Heel Top s e.ntry into the. market. Hmvever, to
counterbalance this , there has been it significant population increase
in the area.

Despite Red Top s inability to acquire eyery a,ccount it has sought
to get , the evidence indicates that it has made excellent progress in
the competitive st.ruggle. Starting 1Vith no account.s in 1944, it had
managed to acquire 120 accounts by 1955 , either exclusively or on a
split basis. Its gallonage grew from zero in 1!144 to ;')0 000 in 19;'0

then doubled t.o 100 000 by 1054 and it was still incrcnsi1lg in :!ove1l-
bel' 1055. From a market share in the Vnllejo arcn of Jess than 10
percent in 1950 it had increased to approximately 20 percent in 1955.

Red Top s growth is all the more remarkable because it sold only a
single premium brand until 1954: when it began to manufaeturE' a

competitive standard brand.
Its president conceded t.hat the company was holding its relative

position among its competitors. Ilis main concern seemed to be the
drift of sales away from the smaller establishments to the super-
markets. RowoveI' most of these , as above indi.eaten., are ca,ptive
establishments and there.ol'c involve a situation which is outside the
issues in these proceedings. ,Vith respect to the nonchain super-

markets, there is no reliable evidence that the engagement by any of
the respondents in the complaint practices has prevented Hed Top
from getting into these establishments.

c. Sacramento Area
The manufacturers selling ice cream in the Sac.nunento area in-

clude the respondents Arde) , Ca.rnation , Borden , Foremost (Golden
State), and Beatrice. and the 10eal companies Crystnl Cre"mery,
Home Milk, Country YIaid , and Taylor Dairy. The only witness

65 The witness conceded that "in many cases" wben he had checked on reports that com-
petitors were offering a better price he found it was "not a fact.
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called from the Sacramento are,a was a representative from Taylor
Dairy. A representative of Crystal Creamery "-as excused at the re-
quest of counsel supporting the complaint.

1ost of the st.ores in the Sacramento are,a sell h o and sometimes
three brands of ice cream. Only about 10 percent of the accounts own
their own ice cream cabinets. The balance rent them from their ice
cream suppliers. None of the suppliers permit dealers to keep an-
other company s brand in its cabinet. As in man v other areas there
is a trend in the sale of ice cream away from the smaller establish-
ments toward the chain stores and supermarkets. However, this has
not hurt Taylor Dairy but has actua11y "helped" it because the com-
pany is in "all t.he local chains." The only national chain store in
the area is Safeway, which manufactures it.s own ice cream. There
is also a state-wide chain, the Lucky Stores, to which Taylor sells
milk but not ice cream. The Taylor representat.ive s only explana-
tion for not selling them ice cream was that he "guessed" he was a
lousy salesman.

The Taylor witness claimed that he had tried to get into some
supermarkets in the area (which he did not identify), but had been

told" that if "we would finanCB we could get. in some." The financing
was described by the witness as "financing equipment for stores.
The Taylor representative failed to identify any respondent as being
involved in such financing, and even conceded that "whether it ,vas
being done by our competitors, I do not know. " The only aecount
specifically referred to by Taylor as being involved in any competitive
situation 'was a drive--in which had allegedly requested a loan of
$75 000, with the- understanding that he would get this account. as
well as another establishment owned by the same individual. Accord-
ing to the Taylor witness he "laughed it off and that was the end of it.
The establishment at. the time was being served by Borden and later
changed to Beatrice. There is no evidence that Bither of the latter

two companies loaned the establishment anything or fina-nced it in any
way. In fact , under the California I , a loan of money would have
been ilega!.

Taylor made no claim that his compa.ny was having any sel'jous
competitive problems in the area. The company s profits have in-
creased between 1952 and 1955 , as has its volume. During 1955 its
volume increased 17 percent over t.he previous year. This improve-

ment. in sales is particularly significant. in view of the fact that
Taylor s price is 15 cents a gallon higher Hllm that of most of its
competitors. Taylor s share of the market has incrcased from about
5 percent ill 1946 to approximately 15 percent in 1955.
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There is no evidence of any significant mortality a.mong competitors
in the area. The only company to cease operating siuce 1941 (when
Taylor entereel the ice cream busine.ss) is HOlne Ice Cream Company,
which sold out to another local competitor, Country Maid. The latter
conlpany has ente,rcd the market since 1941 , as have Ca.rnation a,
Beatrice. The area is rapidly growing in population. The largest
competitor in the area is a local company, Crystal Creameries , a rcpre.
scntatiyc of "which was subpoenae.d , but ,,-as later excused at the request
of counsel supporting the cornpIaint. The record is lacking in evidence
that competition in the Sacramento area is anything but vibrant.
d. Modesto Area

J\Iodesto is locatcc1 npproximately 93 mi1es PASt. of San Francisco
in Shtnislnus COlmty. The only ,,,ho1esa18 ice cream manufacturer in
l\fodesto is Velvet Ice Cream Compnny, ,,,hich operates throughout
Inost of Stanislaus COWIty and in parts of San Joaquin County to the
north and :I\ercecl County to the south. The other principal local com-
pany is J\IiIk Produccrs ' Association of Central Ca,lifornia , a farmers
coope.n1.tive which sells ice cream nnder the name Peters01l Icp, Cream
Company. In addition , two small companies , Richmaid of LocE and
Farm :l\aic1 of J\Iaclera, operate 011 the northern and southern fringes
of the j\Iodesto area. The respondents w hieh operate in the area. in-
elude Borden, Carnation , Arden , Beatrice and Foremost (Golden
State). Likewise, the nonl'espondent national company, Swift &: Com-
pany, sells in the area. The only \vitness called from Jiodesto was a
representative of Velvet Ice Cream Company. A representative of
Richmaid also testified , but his testimony related primarily to the Lodi
area and is discussed below.

1\1ost of the testimony of the V cIvet. witness related to certitin ac-
counts which his company had allegedly lost 01' had been lmable to
acquire clue to the activities of several of the respondents. For the
most part, the testimony was of a he,usay nature as to what the witness
had been told certain competitors had done, for the acconnts in fInestion.
The testimony with respect to three of the six accounts mentioned by
the witness was so unreliable that it was Ol'dered stricken. The other

lIa One instance involved the alleged giving of free ice cream to offset tbe rental charge
by Arden to a food market in Modesto. " Another involved the charg-Ing of a "distributor
price hy Arden to another market which allegedl.) was not entitled to such a price. 
both instances the information had allegedly becn gleaned by the witness from a former
Arden driver at the time he was seeking empioyment from Velvet. The third incident
iuvolved tbe alleged failure b y Carnation to cbarge a rental on some of the cabinets which

it had supplied to a market in :Modesto. (This information was aUegedly reported to Velvet
by an employee of the market. All three instances, if true, ,,"ould have constituted

violations of the state law. In only the last-mentioned incident did Velvet claim to have
reported the incident to the state authorities. So far us appears from tbe record, the
state authorities faU to sustain Velvet' s complaint.
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three instanc.es also involved hearsay evidence as to whnt a store
owner or manager had reported to V cIvet at the time an account was
lost or could not be acquired. The e\ridence was recei, , subject to the
offering of independent evidence that the thrce accouuts had been

favored in the manner inclic.ated, but no snch evidence was ever offered.
One or the three instances mentioned involved the al1eged "financ-

ing" of a drive- in by Carnation : the nature , extent, or even the fad or
which, was never established for the recorcl. The other instance
involved a Chinese restaurant in :Wodesto to which Velvet had agrecd
to sell certain equipment- on a conditional sales time-payment basis
but which Borden allegedly acquired by agreeing t,o "put up the money
to pay for that equipment. ' According to the V cIvet representative
testimony, the owner informed him of the Borde,n oire,r but agreed t.o
give Velvet the account if the company wouldloa.n hiin $10 000 to pay
for the equipment. Not only is theTe no evide.nee to support the wit-
nes.';; ' hearsay t.est.imony, but there is reliable affrmative evidence by It
Borden offcial that what Borden did for the restaurant owner was
precisely what Velvet had offered to do , viz. , to sell him the equipment
on a conditional sales basis, in accordance with the California law
one- third down and the balance within eighteen months, and that no
loan was made to the ownel'. 6S The third incident involvoo the loss of
a drng store in Iodesto to Cal'ation becanse the Jetter had allegedly

given it a chain store discollnt. Although the st,ore was appare.ntly
part of a chain , the Velvet witness objeeted to the practice of giving a
volume discount to the separate stores of a ehain , based on the chain
overa.ll volmne, it-being his opinion that the discount should be based
on the volume of each separate store. There is no reliable evidence in
the record as to what discount , if any, Carnation gave. the, store. in
question or that it granted speeial prices to any accounts in the are,

The record fails to establish any substantial loss of business by
Ve.Jvet. The company s prineipal complaint was not that it had lost
gallonage, but that its y01mne of approximately 200 000 gallons had
not increased since 1947 , despit.e a substant.al increase in populat.ion
in the arcH.69 I-Iowever , there is no reliable evidence that this static

eT The witness at first claimed that the drive-in was financed "partially" by Carnation
but later expanded this to claim that the owner had Informed him it was being "financed
100 per cent" by Carnation. The witness' suggestion that his testimony could be corrobo-
rated by subpoenaing the owner was not adopted by counsel supporting the complaint.

!' The testimony of the Borden offcial indicates that his company had been servIng the
owner at another location, and that the owner had approached Borden for assIstance in
purchasing Borne equipment at the time he contemplated opening an additional restaurant.

69 The Velvet witness was unable to give any exact figures as to his 1047 volume since
he had no records with him , but lie estimated his volume as approximately 200 000 gal-
lons. The latter appears to have been merely Ii rough approximation of his gallonage
during the eiuHer period.
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conditioll is clue to the llse of any of the complaint practices by
respondents. In fact, at least two of the three respendents referred
to by the Velvet 'iyitness as having been involved in specific competitive
situations appeal' not to have fared any better than has Velvet. The
sales of Borden s Modesto Branch have declined sha11Jly from 216 000
gallons in 1947 to 134 000 gallons in 1955. Arden has onJy ten or
twel ve customers in the area ) with an estimated annual gallonage 

000- 000, which has not changed much in recent years. Ko com-
parable information appears \"\it11 respect to respondent Carnation.
lIowever, from its static position in t.he nearby San Francisco market
(referred to above) and in the state as a whole (which will hereafter
be discussed), there is no reason to believe that it has made any signifi-
cant adva,nee in the l\iodesto area. There is no information in the
record with respect to Golden State s or Beatrice s volume in the
market, but it should be noted that no claim was made by the Velvet
witness t,hat Golden State or Beat.rice had been responsible for any
of his companis diffculties.

The only significant recent changE' in the status of competitors, re
ferred to by the Velvet witness , is the fact that Swift & Company "
gradually going out of business * * * for some unknown reason " and
tha.t fL loca.l compet.itor, Peterson Tracey, has sold out to another local
company, Milk Producers ' Association of Central California. There
is no reliable evidence that these departures are connected in any way
\yith the complaint practices.

e. Lodi (San .Toaquin County)
Lodi is located in San Joaquin County which is directly north of

:Modesto. The only company manufacturing ice cream in Lodi is
Richmaid Ice Cream Company. 8m"end other Ideal companies which
have their plants in nearby areas also sen in competition with Rieh-
maid. These incJudc )lilJr Producers ' Association of Central Cali-
fornia (Peterson Ice Cream Company), Crystal Crea.meries of Sacra-
mento, which competes in the northerll part of Riclunaid s territory,

and Velvet Ice Crelun Company of 1Iodesto , which competes to a small
extent in the southern part of the terr1tory. In addition , respond8nts
Borden , Arden , Foremost (GoJden State), Carnation and Beatrice
sell in most of the territory. Swift & Company competes in the Stock-
ton area.

The onJy witness called from the area was the head of Ric1nnaid

Ice Cream Company. The Richmaid representative claimed that his

'70 'I' he only reference to Golden State by the witncss was that Golden State had replaced
Borden in one of the chaIn stores which Velvet bad been splitting with Dorden. (fowever
this had 1)0 effect on Velvet's salf's to the estllblishment.
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company s volume had gone dmvn during the past year due to "fianc-
ing and furnishing fancy equipment without compensation." He also

claimed that his company could not competc for supermarket business
because of " low prices and the type of equipment they arc furnishing.
There is little evidence of a specific nature in the record to sustain the
blanket claims of the R.ichmaid witness, and no re1iable evidence upon
which to base any fmc1ings that any of the respondents are responsible
for the company s alleged diffculties.

While at first claiming that his company s gallonage had declined

during the past year (i. , during 1954-1955), the Richmaid offcial
later conceded that he hRd lost only one account. eluring the year. 
then claimed that he had lost a number of accounts to Carnation four
or five years previously, soon after Carnation had entered the territory.
Although this would suggest that his major dedine occurred during
1950 or 1951 , the Richmaid ga.11onage. figures indicate that the com-
pany's sales inereased from 65 000 gallons in 1950 to 80 000 gal10ns in
1951 , continuing in the latter fi110unt during ID51 , and did not decline
again l1ntil1953 when they returned to 63 000 gallons,

Aside fronl this confusion in the testimony of the l ichmaid witness
there is not a scintilla of reliable cvidence to support a finding that the
company s decline in gallonage is due to the use of the complaint
practices by any of the respondents. 110st or the Hichmaid "\yitness
testimony consisted of unsupported conclusions or hearsay. Indica-

tive of the insubstantiality of such testimony is that rebting to the
one accoW1t which the R.ichmaicl witness claimed he had lost during
the past year. lIe claimed that the owner had asked him for a-loan or
$10 000 t.o remodel the establishment. aucl that when he refused he lost
the account , which is now being served by Borden. N at only was no
reliable evidence offered to indicate \\hat, if any, assistance Borden
gave the account in question , but the testimony or a Borden offcial
affrmatively esbtblishes that Borden did not fiwt1ce the acCOtUlt in any

WH,y a.nd, in fact, that the account later switched to a nonresponclent
competitior. The evidence suggests that Richmaid's loss of the account
may have been connected with the fact that the owner was consider-
ably in arrears in the amount which he had owed Richmaicl on its
purchases of ice cream and that he resented the fact that t.he latter had
started suit against him.

Another specific instance cited by the Richmaicl offcial was an
account which he hncl sought to acqnire from ..1'len but ,yhich later

.Althou,eh the Rlchmaid witness denied that bis company had instituted suit against
the former customer, dOClllDentarv evidence offered by respondent Borden establishes that
such suit was in fact instituted.
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allegedly told him it had decided not to change because it was "all
tied up with Arden. Kat only 'nlS no eviden ce offered to indicate 

what way Arden had "tied up " thc account in question , but an Arden
offcial denied that the account was tied to it in any ,yay. As already
indicated , Arden does not have any exclusive dealing contracts in Cali-
fornia. 1-1.nother instance cited by the witness to il1ustrate his general
charges involved an account fr0111 which Richmaid had received a re-
quest for a loan, which it declined , and Carnation later acquired the
account. The witness admitted that he did not know what, if any-
thing, Carnation had done for the account. The final incident cited
involved an account which had allegedly asked for a loan , so that
the balance of a loan from Golden State could be paid of!. :Not only

is there no reliable evidence to establish any loan from Golden State
but an offcial of Acme Investment Company, the Golden State affliate
denied that his company ever made any loans. Moreover , such prac-
tice is specifically prohibited by state statute.

The Richmaid witness also claimed that he did not even try to get
supermarket business beca,use he could not meet the low prices that
were being ofI'erec1. However , no evidence was offered to show that
such supermarkets were being served by any of the respondents or as
to the prices being chaTged or that there was any clement of exclusi,'
dealing involved in such price arrangements.

Assuming the aCGuracy of the figures given by the Richmaid witness
which indicate a decline in gallonage of 15 000 gallons between 1952

and 1953 , there is nothing to suggest that any of the respondents is
responsible for this decline and , more ilnportantly, there is nothing
to indicate that their use of the complaint practices played a signifi-
cant role therein. The Richlnaid witness ' reference to the fact that
he couldn t meet the low prices in the supermarkets suggests that

ordinary price competition was a factor in the company s diffculties.

In any event, there is no indication that any of the respondents re-
ferred to by the witness has experienced any unusual improvement
in its position in the area. The sales of Borden s Stockton Branch
(which includes Lodi) remained almost constant between 1949 and 1953

(the period covered by the witness ' testimony). Arden has onJy four
or five accounts in the Lodi area, and the number and gallonage of
its accounts in the area are smaller than in previous years. "\Vhi1e
there is no information as to the position of Golden State (the third
of the respondents referred to by the witness), it was not acquired

by Foremost llntil 1954 and, according to the Riehmaid witness , his
compD. s losses had occnrred prior thereto.
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The record contains no meaningful information with regard to any
departures from business in the area during the postwar period.
While the Richmaicl witness did refer to seven companies he had seen
come and go \ there is no indication as to when such companies ceased

operating or as to the reason therefor.

The evidence offered at the San Francisco hearings fails to establish
that competition in the northern and central area. of California is being
adversely affected by respondents anel , more importantly, that any
diffculties which are being experienced are clue to the complaint prac-
tices. Four of the six 'competitors caneel have substantial1y imprm"
their market position or sales in recent years. One has remained on
an even keel, while the sales of one have declined sOl1mvhat.

The record fails to establish any significant improvement in the
position of respondents in the area. Their position in the state as a

whole likewise does not appear to have improved markedly. In fact
the production shares of three of thc respondents have declined be-

tween 1947 and 1955. Arden s has declined from 13.8 percent to 12.

percent; Carnation s from 11.1 percent to 10.7 percent; and Borden
from 8.2 percent to 6.6 percent. Beatrice s share has increased from

1 percent to 7.5 percent. However, a largc part of this increase is
due to its acquisition of Creameries of America in 1953. Foremost'
production share has increased from 16.84 percent in 1954, when it
acquircd Golden State , to 17.79 in 1955.

4. Washington, D.

The hearings in 'Washington, D. , lllVolved evidence of competi-
tive conditions III four distinct areas , the 'Washington Metropolitan
area, the Baltimore area , an area around \Vinchester, Virginia, and
an area around Cumberland laryland. Each appears to be a separate
market area, and the evidence with respect to each area is discussed
separately below.

a. 'Washingtn, D. , Area
The respondents doing business in the Washington area include

Kational (Breyer and Southern Dairies divisions), Arden (Melvern-
Fussell subsidiary), Beatrice and Borden. The local companies in-
clude Colonial Ice Cream Company, 'Washington Maid Ice Cream
Company and Briggs Ice Cream Company. There are also a number

One of the companies
vlously Doted , sold out to

competitor.

mentioned was Peterson Ice Cream Company which , as pre-

:MIlk Producers ' Association of Central California, an active
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of substantial regional companies which have plants or sell in the
Washington area, including Hichmond Dairy, Abbotts Dairies , Del-
vale Ice Cream Company, Mayfair Ice Cream Company, and Hershey
Ice Cream Company. In addition there are several "captive" manu-
facturers, which sell only through their affliated stores, including
High' , Giffords, Howard Johnson, Hot Shoppes, and Safeway.
Counsel supporting the complaint called as wituesses representatives
of two ice cream manufacturers, Colonial and ,Vashington Maid , and
eleven dealers. A representative of the other local company, Briggs
was present during the hearing but was not ca.Jed.

The testimony or the two competitor witnesses indicates that it has
been the practice or ice cream manufacturers in the ,Vashington area
to supply ice crean1- cabinets to their dealers since the earliest days
of the industry, even before any of the so-called national companies
entered the area. Both local manuracturers agreed that it ,"' as neces-
sary and desirable for the ice cream manuracturer to furnish equip-
ment ror storing and merchandising the ice cream, and to service

such equipment. The representative of Colonial was particularly
emphatic in his testimony that the industry should furnish and main-
tain the equipment through which the ice cream is sold, for the reason
that the product is highly perishable and that if the cabinets are not
functioning properly the manufacturer will be called upon to replace
the ice cream which has become spoiled. While the Washington Maid
representative indicated that the cost of furnishing the cabinets repre.

sented a considerable expense to a smaller manufacturer, he also
agreed that a great many dealers would not carry ice cream if the
manufacturer did not supply them with a cabinet.

The Colonial witness claimed that when he entered the business
in 1826 it was customary to make a rental charge of five cents a
gallon to defray the expense of supplying a cabinet, and that this prac-
tice was discontinued around 1845 or possibly earlier , with the Breyer
Division of National Dairy allegedly taking the lead in the discon-
tinuance of such rental charge. The ""Vashington :flaid witness, how-
ever, testified that So far as he was aware, and going back to 1932
when his company was started , it had not been the practice to make
any rental charge in connection with supplying ice cream cabinets.
Irrespective or which of these versions is correct , it does not appear
that the failure to make any rental charge has had any adverse effect
on the industry since, as the Colonial witness testified , the price of
the ice cream was adjusted to take care of the discontinuance of the
rental charge "so that it did not make any c1ifferPllce finally to us one
,vay or another.
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While the Colonial representative did not feel that the matter of
furnishing or servicing ice cream cabinets was a significant competi-
tive factor in the ice cream industry in Washington, he did express

disapproval of the practice of making loans to dealers. However
his testimony gave no indication that any of the respondents was re-

sponsible for this practice or had used it aggressively against his
company. On the contrary, the testimony of the Colonial witness indi-
cates that the practice has been utilized as far back as 1926 , which
antedates the period when the major national companies entered the
Washington area , and that Colonial and other manufacturers in the
area do make loans to assist their dealers. The Colonial witness con-
ceded that the making of loans to independent retailers for moderniz-
ing purposes has helped such dealers compete with the larger chain
establislm1ents.

Although the Colonial repl'esentatiyc did !lot refcr to HllY of j-
respondents as having been responsible for his loss of any aCC011Jts

or for his company's inability to acquire any acc-aunts because of
loa.nt:, COlUlsel snpporting the complaint (',111et! Olle' l'etililel' "\yitncs::
who hrld recP,ived a, lonn and whose testimony indicated that Colonial
had sought to acquire the aCcOlUlt. The dealer in question \vas the
operator of a drngstore which had receiyec1 a $4 000 loan from South-
ern Dairies in eonnection with opening up his establishment. The
proprietor had previously operated two other drugstores at differ-
ent periods , in one of which he had carried Colonial's ,Vadrex brand
and in the other Southern Dairies ' Se.a1test brand, Before opening
up his newest establishment, the owner had had a consumer survey
made, for which he paid $100 , and found that Sealtest was the most
popular brand in the neighborhood. Based on the results of the

survey and his own satisfactory experience with Scaltest at the latest
of his two prior loeations, he chose Sealtest, So far as appears from
the record , the loan \Thich was made to assist him in opening the
store had nothing to do with his choice of Southern Dairies as his

supplier. In fact he had r eived similar oners from other competi-
tors, including one from Colonial Ice Cream Company, which had
loaned him llone ' at OIle of his prior locations, It seems apparent
that the loan

, ".

11i('h "\YflS flmply secured by a chattel mortgage and
"\vhich , so far ,IS the "\",itness ,yas aware, conta.ined no requirement
that the dealer ll e Sen1test ice cream , was not a "'ignifieant factor in
his choic.e of suppliers.

The area "\Y!tere, Colonial has been the weakest is in the super-
market and chainstore field. "\Yhile claiming that requests for loans
flnd equipment had heen involved in these accounts, the Colonial
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,,:itness conceded that "price ,yas the pl'incip tl factor" which had
prevented his company from obtaining such accounts. In fact, he
coneec1cc1 that the supplying of a large chain would be beyond the

capacity of his company's present plant, and that he was reluctant
to tool up the plant to serve such a chain because of the possibility
that he might lose it if all of a sudden somebody gives him a better
price." \Vhen the wheat is separn ted from the chaiT in the tetimony
of the Colonial witness , it is cIear that the reason for the company
not obtaining the larger accounts was not the making of loans by com-
petitors or any of the other complaint. pract.ices, but the fact that
the company has not ma.c1e any serious eilort to obtain such accounts,
as the witness himself conceded, The rea.son for t.his is that the
company has had a very conservati ve business approach , feeling that
it is "more safe in doing business with independent people than I am
with the man that can walk and cancel an order all me for 200 000
gallolls." It has apparently been the compallY s LHlsine.ss philosophy
that there is "security * * * (inJ numberLsJ."

According to the Colonial witness, his volume has de.cined by
about 50 percent since the peak yeal'S of 1947 and 1948. However
he made no euol't to attribute this in any way to the respondents
01' to their engagement in any of the complaint Pl'(l,ctices. On the
contrary, the record indicates that other factors were largely respon-
sible. In 1948 about 60 percent of Colonial's sales were to drug
stores where the ice cream was mainly sold jn bulk. Since that time
the trend in ice cream sales has been away from the drug stores to
the fDod stores (where it is sold in package form). ' Within the food
store category, there has been a marked shift in sales away from the
smaller neighborhood grocery to the supermarkets and chain stores
III the h"Ll'ge shopping areas. ColoninFs failure to sell to the latter
est.ablishments , so far as iLppears from the record , has been clue to
the fact that it has been reluctitnt to go a:fter these accounts aggres-
sively becnuse of its "safety in numbers" philosophy, and its unwill-
ingness to compe.te. on a price basis for such business,'s As the

Colonial witness somewhat plaintively conceded:

CTJhis deyclopment with the parking-shoppilJg' urea and tIle o:haiu store with
its facilities tOday on a large-sized scale, has developed a ne v field for ice

o:rearn that heretofore we in the ice o:ream industry, some of lB , missed, prubably,
tlnd others saw the advantage and went ahead 'with iL

7" The CoJonhll witness testified that while his company did give quantity di couJjt
had in fact initiated the practice in the Wa hingtoD area, it would not give a I"'cial
price to 11 chain or cooperlltive buying group, based Oil the total pnrchases of the tores,
;;inee that would be unfair to the independent merchant.

19-603-64-93
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It seems evident frOln his testimony 1hat the Colonial witness reg-circled

his company as falling withill the fanner eat-egory of those 'who had
missecr: the boat. This cannot. be attributed to the. responclents or

the complaint practices.
The. evidence otl'e.red by the 'V ashington :Iaicl witness likewise fails

to ludicate any marked loss of business 01' inability to acquire bllSi-
n8S by rcason of the. engagement by any of the respondents in any
of the complaint practices. ,Vhile he testified in general terms that
dealers asked for loans, rebates , bonuses a.nd "everything else that
YOll can imagine , his testimony "\"\a8 extremely vague insofar a.s
l'stn, b1ishing that any of the l'espondenis had engaged in such prac-
tices or ha(l caused his company any competitive diffculties. The
"\Vashin rt.on Llidl'epl'esentat.ivc cited only three instances where his
company hndlost 01' been unable to acquirc an account because of the
demanch; of dealers and in only one of such instances is there any
evidence in the record to indicate that any respondent met the demands
of" de"lel'.

Qnc instance involved an alleged request lor a loan by an acconnt
to enable it to move to another location. A1though the witness elaimecl
that the account was later acquired hy Beatrice, therc is no e,'idence

in the record that the account received a loan or anything else from

Beatrice. Another incident involved "\Vashington :Mailrs a.lleged
inability to acquire a drug store account, which it was soliciting, due
to Beatrice s a.llegedly offering the mnler a lower price. Not only is
there no reliable evidence thnt Beatrice offered such a. price to the ac
count in quesiion but there is no cyidence that such price represented
flUY deviation from Beatricc s regular priee list or involved any ex-
clusive arrflngcment. The third instance cited involved an account
\vhich had requested "\Vashington \:Iaid to put ill some neon lights to
light up the front of its establishment and later switched to Southern
Dairies when the former refused. This rcprescnts one of the relative-
ly few instances in the record ""here the dealer referred to by a com-

petitor ,vas calleel to testify. The witness in question , while testifying
in response to the leading question of counsel supporting the com
plaint that he " guessed" that the lighting of t.he sign (which he
estimated cost 550) was one of the things that interested him in
Southern Dairies, also stated that the fact that Sea1test had 1 national
reputation and his feeling that he could get better service than he had
been receiving ,"ere the. basic reasons for his change. The testimony
of the witness also indicated that his voJume. of sales had increased

substa.lltia.Jly after the change.
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Assuming, without deciding, that the supplying of some neon lights
worth about $50 was the reason why 'Washington :\Iaidlost this ac-
count, the record fails to establish this as a significant factor in IVash-
ington Maid's loss of accounts or in its inability to compete. Although
the IVashington Maid witness chimed that he had lost 70 to 
accollnts since 1947, he also conceded that he had gained more accounts
than he had lost, so that he actually had about 300 accounts in 1955
as compared to 200 in HH7. His volume, however, has not increased
sineo 1947 because of the fact that his individual aCCollnts arc selling

less ice cream per account. I-Iere again the reason is somew'hat similar
to that of Colonial. \Vashington l\Ia.id serves mostly sll1all restaurant.s
and groceries. As already noted, the trend in ice cre,am sales in the
Washington area has been away from this typc of establishment to
the supermarket a.nd chain store. It ' was these est.ablishments whieh
Colonial could not acquire , mainly beefluse of price competit.ion. There
is no reason t.o believe from the evidence in the record that the situation
is any different in the case of \Vashington :.Iaic1.

The fact that IVashington Maid's volume has remained constant
sincc 1947, while that of Colonial has declined by about 50 perccnt

does not necessarily mea.n t.hat abnormal conditions in the market
were responsible. The evidenee discloses that 1D47 and 1948 were the
biggest years in the ice cream indust.ry. The volume of ice cream sales
in the are" has declincd by about 20 percent. In addition thcre has

been a substantial increase in the number of competitors in the area.
These include Briggs , which came into the area in 19I53 by acquiring

a local company and no\" has a substantirtl volume. Several regional
manufacturers, including Hershey, Richmond Dairy, Abbotts and
l\Iayfair have also entered the \Vashingt.on market since the war.
Safcway, Hot Shoppes , High' , and Hmrard Johnson , which have all
expanded in recent years, likewise ha.ve been substantial competitors
for the eonEumcr s ice crcam dollar. Despite Colonial's anel 'Vnsh-
ington l\faid's problems, both appeal' to be in good financial shape.
The Colonial witness conceded that his company had not lost any
money in its operations and expecteel to make a profit during the
current year. 1,Vashington Iaid is also operating at. a profit, although
its representative claimed that its profits were down in 1955. Both
companies have paid di''iidenc1s regularly to their stoekholc1ers. The
record fails to establish any significant. improvement in the market
position of the respondents operating in the 'Vashing-lOn area. Arden
which entered the market by the acquisition of :Melvern-Fnssell in
1953

, "'

hen its ma.rket share was 11.0 pe.rcent, declined to 8.3 percent
by 1D55. Beatrice s share declined from 9.4 percent in 1 )50 to 7.8 per-
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cent in 1955. Borden, whose share \vas a minute 0.4 percent, rnanaged

to increase modestly to 1.4 percent in 195..5. N ationars share has
remained almost static, being 24.9 percent in 1950 and 25.4 in 1955.

In addition to the two dealcrs referred to above (a former ' Wash-
ington :liaid dealer and a.n account for which Colonial had bee.n com-

peting), counsel supporting the complaint called nine other dealers
in 1Vashington , none of ,,,hose tCBtimollY related to any of the com-
petitor witnesses. Three of the dealers were the owners of drug
stores and OIle the owner of a. confectionery establishment, all iour
having receiveclloans fnnn eithe,r the Southern Dairies or the Breyer
division of N atioual Dairy in connection with the opening of a new
store. In each instance the ownor had been dealing with National
Dairy at an existing esta.blislunent for a nmnber of years and had
approached National Dairy for loan to assist him in opening a new
store. In each instance a cOlnpetitol' had also otfered to finance the
dealer in opening a nmv establishment and, in sonle instances, had
even offered more favorable terms than 1\ationaJ Dairy , but the

O'V11er preferred to deal with N atioual because of the reputation of

its brands (Sea1test 01" Breyer s), and the consumer demand therefor.
.In the two inst.ances ,vhere cOlU1sel supporting the complaint broached
the subject with the witness, the dealer indic;lted that he c1ichl t. know or
hadn t paid any attention to whether he was obligated by contract to
buy National Dairy products exclusi ,rely during the period of the
loan. One of the dealers stated that if he desired to change from

ationnJ Dairy for any re,ason he ,,-auld pay oft' the 10an and change
suppliers. The owner of the confectionery establishment indicated
that without the financial as istance l'ecei,-e.cl from j\' ational Dairy he
never could ha,-e opened np his new, anclllllch lnxgel' establidlInent

located in a suburban shopping center. 'Vhile he also had received
oilers from other sl1pplie.rs he was only intcrcsted in K ational (Breyer)
because of his past highly satisfactory re1aiionship with them over
a period of ten years.

Of the five l'Cllajnlng establishments, Olle involved a large snper-
market chain ,yith 31 stores and a voJume, of approximately 200 000
gallons a year. i.. The evidence offered with respect to this account
was that it had received n, yolume discount frOll1 Southern Dairies
based on the maximum discount in the btter s published schedule.

1n addition , the. acconnt receive,a it discount in fOOlle of its stores for
t.he, use of c1eaJrr-OIvnec1 equipment to tore ice ('Team. The c.hain had
been dealing -with 80n1he1'n Dairies fOI' ;1 111l11her of yenrs and the.re

7* 'l' 200 000 gallon account to which the Colonial witnl'SS made referl'Dce . as being

one which he would be reluctant to handle, was the dealer in question.
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was no testimony that the discounts had entered into the decision to
choose Sout.hern Dairies as a supplier or nuy evidence that exclusive

dealing ,,'as involved in the granting of such diseount. The, fact that
such diseonnt dirl not helve the eiled of ;' capt.ivating : the account is
demonst.rated by the fact. that, ,,,ithin a yenr following the hearing, the
acc01Ult had swit.ched to a, local competit.or, Briggs Ice Cream COll-
pany.

Two of the remajning ", itne85('s ,,-ere owners of smu)l supermarket
who had receiyed acl\'ertising nllowallces from Beatrice and had
switched to that eOlllpany from Briggs. In one ill tance the adyer-

t.ising allowanee ".as $2 000 and the owner was under no aLligation
to spend the Jnone." exclusively for arh-ertising. The, other establish-

ment received a $500 so- caJJed advertising llo\Yan('e for which 
signed a demand note , \,hieh ,nmld be cancelled if the store stayed ".-j1.h

Beatrice for hyo years. In the latter instance the granting of the
allowa.nce appe,ars to haye entered into the aecount's deeision to s,vitch
to Bf'atrice. Both of the so- called allowances \yonlcl appear to be sns-
peet, as lp,gitimate nclvertisillg allO\Yfl.ces , a.lthough apparently only
one of tllelll invoh' ed un exclusive dealing arrangement. 110w('ve1'1 i1

does not appe,ar that this type of prrwtice is engaged in to any sub-
stantial extent by respondent Beatrice, and , more important , it doe,
not appear that it has had any significant eireet in t.he \Vashington
market. The company primarily affect,Gll by the 8,dtc.h of the, t,yO
supermarkets , Briggs Ice Cre.a,m Compnny. ,yas not. calleel as a itnes8
although a representatiye of the company \vns present in the. hearing
room. The lack of probabi1ity that the competitiye position of this
company has been serionsly jeopardized is suggested by the fact that
it was able to regain one of the two accounts approximately it year
later, in addition to acquiring: the 200 000 g:a11on8 of the 31-store food

chain , re.fe.rred to nbove, from Natlomd Dairy.
The last two dealers involved in the "Tashington hearjngs were

relatively smal1 accounts. One ,\Y11S a neighborhood grocery and t.he
other a bakery, both of whieh had received some free ice, cream from
Breyer s at t.he time they switched from Briggs. In onc instn.nce the
dealer was the nevI owner of an exist.ing store to ,,,ham. the, Breyer
sa.1esman offered $100 ' worth of ice cream , without charge , to help him
get starte,d jn his new enterprise. The 0\\"1e.r had initially approached
Bre,yer about handling its brand. The owner of the second est.ablish-
ment received $30 worth of ice cream , free , to assjst him in maJ;:ng
t.he 5witeh from Briggs , to ,,' hom he still owed 8:30 on R $50 advance
from that. supplier. Thc furnishing of free ice crea, , over and above
what is required to re.pln.ce the remaining stock of tJle former supplier
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would appear to be a quest.ionable practice. It docs not appeal' , how-
ever, that any exclusive dealing arrangement was a condition of such
liberality. In any e\-ent, considering the small amounts involved and
the fact that they related to the single supplier Briggs, there is no

substantial basis for any finding of injury to competit.ion.
b. Baltimore Area

The respondents doing business in the Baltimore area, arc Beatricc
Borden, and N atianal. Borden does business nnder its O\Tll name
and uncleI' the name of I-Iendler, a company which it acquired. Na,
Lional Dairy s products arc distributed through its suusic1ial'Y, :Marva-
del Ice Cream Company, "hich distributes both the Breyer and
Scaltcst brands in the area. National Dairy's sales are limited Lo the
area, outside the city limits of Baltimore since a local ordinance

prohibits sales within the city by any company not having its plant
inside the corporate limits of the city. Laeal companies having the,i1'

plants in the city and distributing in the Ietl'opalitan area include
Delvale Ice Cream Comp,lllY, Eckels lee Cream Company, J\fount
Ve1'11on Ice Cream Company and Brimer s Ice Cream Company
(Good IIUlllor). Likewise , the regional company, Abbott Dairies
which recently bought out the loeal competitor BettaI' Ice Cream COln-
pany, operates ill Baltimore. The only local company to testify at
the headngs was ::Iount Vernon Ice Cream Company. In addition
foul' retrlil dealers 'vere called as witnesses. A reprcscntative of
Eckels Ice Cream Company was excused from testifying at the request
of counsel supporting the complaint.

Ionnt Vernon Ice Cream Company is one of the smallest companie,
in the Baltimore area. It originally sold through its own retail store
and breI' through vending machines. It began selling at wholesale
ronnd 1040. The company had an rlllll1al \"olume of approximately
000 gallons as of 18;")6 , and the eompmlY re.presentative e,stimated

t.hnt. it had been increasing at the rare of approximately 2 000 gallons

a veal' since 1947.

he J\lount Vernon witness testified that his company seryed only
the smaller establishments and could not get into the bigger stores.
He attributed thls primarily to the fact that his brand was not too
\vell known. ,V11ile the \,itness also referred to the fact that his
company ,\"as not in a position to snpply cust.omers "ith anything,
other than a cabinet or sign , there is no evidence that t.his allege-
inability has been responsible for his compnny s inability to acquire

Jargel' outlets. Although counsel upporting the comphLint suggested

that the company s inability to make loans had been an inhibiting
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factor, the witness indicated that the company had been requested
to make a loan in only on8 instance which involved an Rcconnt later
lost to Borden. He conceded that ontside of this acconnt his infor
ation as to what inducements other companies were offering was

mostly hearsa:i' . The witness conld recall only on8 instance of
soliciting a supermarket acconnt; However, he conceded that he
had not been asked for 11 loan or any other form of assist-anee by this
Hceonnt. He also eoncec1cd that the fact the company does little or
no advertising was a major factor in its slow growth , stating that
the only ,yay it is * * * possible t,o expand is to start advertising,

the way I see it " since the "larger percentage : of the public buy "
a brand preference" basis. Inclicati\'e of t.he Jack of demand Tor
J\-Iount YenlOn s brand is the fact that eyen where the company has
been able to get its product into a largEw store alongside of one of the

,yell-known brands , 1Iount Vernon s brand admittedly docs not "move

fast"
The only incident which the 'witness eited ",here a loan had been

involved in the Joss of an account involved n. restaurant, the owner of
,\'hich was also calleel as a witness by counsel supporting the complaint.
The owner of the estab1ishment had originally sought to do business
with Borden because of the quality of its iee cream and its good
reputation in Baltimore. However, the latter company refused the
owner s request for a 87 500 loan to assist him in opening the e.tab-
1ishment , 50 he made arrangement to buy l\iount Vernon s ice cream.
The latter could not offer him a loan , but gave him a better price on
the iee cre U11. Later when the bnsiness began to decline the, owner

sought to borrow $500 from Mount Vernon. The latter refused be-
cnuse the owner already was in a,rrears for six weeks on his ice cream
payments. The restaurant owner then persuaded Borden to assist
him with a loan of $3 000 and switched to the latter. This loan helped

to keep the establishment in business for a fe\\O" months longer , but it
finally closed stil owing BOlden $2 000. This undoubtedly is an

instance where Borden was able to acquire the acconnt of a competitor
because of a loan. However , Borden did not solicit 01' seek the ac-

connt. but literally had it thrust npon it and would have been better
off without it, as later events disclosccl.

In addition to the restaurant ,yhich had been a J:Ionnt Vernon HC-

other whpre the 0\\"1181' of .1 small store , in anticipation of an increase
in volume in the area by reason of the ope,ning of :l new school , asked

Tor a big,.'er cabinet. ,Yhen 1\Iount V C1'11011 refused, the O"l"nc1'

switched t Borden which supplierl him \yith a larger cabinet. I-Iel'e

again, Borden did not seck the nCcOlmt or oHeI' it the inducement of
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a larger cabinet , but was sought. out by t.he mnlCl' and , so far as

appears from the record , made a reasoned business jl1dgment as to
,vhether the nUl1 s anticipated increase in volume 'iHmlcl justify a
biggr,!' cabinet. The ,,- itness also mentioned two other very sma1l
accounts ,yhieh had switched to EOl'dell. H o\\cver , in both cases he
was about to take ont his cabinets beca use the volume did not justify
them , and the witness conceded that neither accollnt represented any
real loss to his company.

In acldit.ion to the restaurant. -which had been a \Iolll1t V crnon ac-
count and which later c10sed clown after receiving a loan from Bol'-
(len, connsel supporting the complaint called three other dealer
witnes8es. Hm,cver, none of these ,\.,-ere former )'fount Vernon ac-
counts, or fLccounts which the latter had sought t.o obtain. Two were
Borden accounts and one was a Beatrice ae-count. In only one of
these instances had the nccount been acquired from another icc cream
manufacturer.

The first of the ,yit.ncsses '''as the comptroJ1er of a group of three
food stores ,yhich had been receiving a discount of 10 cents a gallon
from Borden on a portion of its ice cream purchases. The arrange-
ment t.o pay this discount antedated t.he witness employment with
the food chain and he knew little about it except that it was in

tho nature of a refrigeraJion allowance to compensnte the stores for
permit.ting Borden to use store-owned storage facilities for storing
additional ice cream during pcri0(18 of special sales and other periods
of peak demand. Coullsel supporting the complaint suggested that
possibly the storage facilities were not actually used to any signifi-
eant extent, and that the discount was therefore a subterfuge, but
the witness indicated that this was a matter with which the store
ma,nager was familin,r and that he had vcry little knowledge about it.
In any eyent, there is nothing to indicate that the stores in question

had chosen Borden as their supplier because of this arrangement or
tha t any other supplier had lost or been unable to acquire the ac-
count because of such arrangement.

Anot.her witness was the president of a group of supermarkets

two of which were company-owned and nineteen were operated under
a franchise arrangement pursuant to which all purchases were made
centrally. The chain had originally sought to purchase its ice cream
from Borden , out had been unable to do so since it had been Borden
policy in prior years not to service, supermarkets. Accordingly, the
chain flrI'ftllged to purchase its iee cream from Delvale. 1-1o,..8ver

a.fter the Bardell policy changed, the chain in question switched to

Harden. The ,..itn8ss ' testimony inclicfltes that the c.IHin was recciv-
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iug a quantity discount based on its total purchases, that it had a.lso
received a $6 OOO loan from Borden , and that Borden made a con
tribution toward the cost of the stol'e s television advertising pro-
gram. In no instance \YHS any evic1ence offered that any of these
represented more favorable treatment than the firm had been recei ,'ing
from Delvale or that they operated as an inducement for the chain
to change suppliers. Insofar as the quantity discount is eoncerned
he witness testified that the stores had received a similar disconnt

from Delvale and that the net price of each company was the same.
'Vhile he did buy his ice crenm exclusively from Bordeu j the 'itness
indicated that he had done the same when dealing ,..ith Delvale
beca,use he preferred to deal with a single supplier. The Joan did
not enter into the decision to switch to 130rden since it ,,,as not made
until three years after the chain lmdyhanged to Borden. The eon-
trilmtion to the television program amounted to $100 weekly, out of
a total weekly cost of $750 , and represented Borden s proportionate
share of the advertising which it receivcd on the prograln , to which
other suppliers of the chain likewise cOlltrjlmt.ed.

The third dealer ,vitness \Vas the owner 01 a drug store who had
received" $15 000 Joan from Beatrice when he opened his pJace of
business three years previously. The witness indicated t.hat he had
borrmved money from the bank, but was in need of additional funds
and went to Beatrice for assistance. He a.lso received equivalent as-
sistance from ot.her suppliers in the. form of merchandise on credit.
There is no evide,nce that any ot.her supplier was bidding for the
account or was unable to acquire it on account of the loan. On the
contrary, the '.Iitness testified that he ha.d c11o:':cn Beat.rice because
of his faJnily's close social relationship \\' ith certain of the local off-
cials of the company and that he had made no eHort to contact any
other ice cream manufacturer. The, e,'idence also establishes that the
owner received a refrigerat.ion allmyance of 10 cents a gallon for
ice cream stored in the owner s own refrigeration facilities. There-
is nothing ill the record to indicate t,ha.t, this was anything but a
bona fide refrjgeration allowance or that it was an inducement for
the owner to choose BenJric.e as his suppEer.

COlUlsel supporting the complaint also ca11ed as a witness an offcial

or the ational Dairis subsidia.ry, l\lnrvac1el Ice Cream Company,

,,-

hieh distributes Breyer s and SenHest. in the Baltimore suburban
areas. The testimony of this witness estnblishes that the company
has 25 loans outstfllding out of a tota.l of 378 customers , with the
la.rgest of thctie loans amonnt.ng to $1 919. The J\Inrvaclel offcial
testified that the compnny originally did not make any loans , but
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that afte.I" seyend years e.xperience in the area it found that it was
necessary to furnish iinancial assist.ance to sornc customers in order
to e,nnble t.hem to do a good merchandising job nnd t.o take full
tldvnntnge of t.he me.rchandising assistance ofl'ered them by the com-
pany. Some of s11ch customers had sought bank assistance unsuccess-
fully. The customers receiving such loans are required to purchase
their frozen products from the company during the period of the
loan , since the repayment of the loan is keyed to the purchase of ice
cream, being ba.sed on a surcharge of 20 cents per dollar of purchases.
I-Iowevcl' , the 1yitness indicated that this hau not prevented dealers
from s\yitehing when they "ere dissatisfied with the company for
one 1'enson 01' illlother , and cited f1 recent instance where there was
still a ba1nnce of $1 700 due on a Joan which the dealer paid off and
switched to Dehnle.

The record of the Baltimore hearing is 'wholly deficient insofar as
establishing that the complaint prnctices have injured any competi-
tor let alone competition, in the area. The evidence with respect
to the only cOlnpetitor ,,,itness called , :\Iount VerIlon , discloses that
that company has made (l, gradual, albeit not a spe( tacular, improve-
ment in its position. 'Vhilc the company has failed to make rapid
strides in recent years , this cannot be att.ributed to the complaint
practices, but rather to its failure to advertise ,uld to popularize its
brand , to its lack of an organized selling eifort, and to an increase
in competition genentlly in the area, including competition froni

some of its local competitors. Delvale Ice Cream Company, which
advert.ises extensively, has made excellent progress and serves the
A&; P chain. ,Vhile it does appear that respondent Borden managed
tc acquire (l single account from DeJvale , the record does not estab-
lish that t.his eha,nge was clue to the complaint practices. Another
local eompetito1' , Eckels Ice Cream Company, has managed to build
up a, ,colume substantially in excess of ::fount Vernon s. Although
;l repre entati"e of Eckeb WflS subpoenaed to testify, counsel support-
ing the complaint excused the "itne88.

The record also faiJs to show any significant improvement in the
position of the l'esponc1cnts in the Baltimore area during the postwar
period. Borden has actually suffered a. substantial decline in gallon-
nge, with Bonlon s HendJer branch s,LJes declining from 2 179 739
gallom in 1946 to 1 -102 679 in 1955 , and the Borden branch' s BaJti-
more sales c1ec.ining from 1 091 663 in 194G to 7D9 52G in 1955. Bor-
clen s mnrket share in Ba,1timore has declined from 30.8 percent in
1950 to 28.0 percent in 1955. Its share of production in the State

of Maryland as a whole has declined from 36.0 percent in 1947 to
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23. 1 ,percent in HJ35. The sales of Be.,ltl'ice, s \Yashington plant, \vhich
inc.llde its sales in the BaltimorE' area Jwye declined from 1 G64 394
gallons in 1946 to 1 2;10 882 in 1955. Its sha.re of the Baltimore mar-
ket incre,!sell by only one pen:ent between 19;'.10 and 1955 , being 14.
percm1t in the btter year. It!: share of production in the State of
11ary1aml as n whole declined from 10.8 percent in 19-17 to 9.5 percent.

in 1955. Nationars market share in the Baltimorc market in 1955
\\HsonJT 6. 0 percent , as comparl'll \yith fi.4 percent in 1950.

c. ,Vinchester, Virginia , Area
The respondents operating in \Yinchester , Virginia , and surround-

ing areas in norch\ycstel'n Virginia. include National Dairy (South-
crn Dairy and Breyer di\- isions), Arden Fnnlls (::Ielvcrn-Fusi3el1),
Borden, Fairmont Foocls (Imperial), awl Beatrice. Other companies
operating in the area, are Garber Ice Cream Company, J\Ticodemus
Brjckstra\f Hoyal Dairy, Iainc Ice Cream Company, :l\onticello
Ice Crernn Company, 11or8hey, and Penn Dairy. The only witness
to test.ify from the area ,yas the owne1' of Garber lee Cream Company,
which has its plant in \Yinchesier. .Another local competitor frorn
the area, ::ico(lemns : "as subpoenaed to testify but ,yas Jater excused
n t tbe reqnest of counsel supporting t.he complaint.

For the most. part , t.he testimony of the Garber witness consisted
cf gossip, rumor and hearsay. lIe testified yaguely about the "big
boys" a.nd of having lwarc1 OUlt dealers were being promised "every-
thing from the. skyc1o\'i' . :JIost of his t.estimony was of a highly
subjective nature, relating to the suppl:ving of more equipment to
dea.lers than he thought. .iust.ifiec1 some of "hic.h he surmised was

being llSN1 for frozen foods other than ice cream. The ,vitncss
could name only f,\yo or three accounts ,vhero this 'las allegedly
involved. One wns a restnUrfllt in 'Yinchestex to ,,,hich Garber had
suppJierJ a. sIx-hole cabinet f1ncl which later switched to Fairmont
l.fter a.l1egedly receivillg- hyo six-hole cahjnets one of which the

owne1' had told him couhl be used fOl" "meats and stufP'. On c1'oss-

examination it c1eyeloped that the ilCC'OllJt had aC"unl)y changed owners
Hnd that the nmy mnler had picked Fnirmont ns his supplier. No
l'yidenc:e ,, us offered to e tablish that the furnishing of an additional
cabinet, \Ya a considerat,Jon for the new mnler s f3electing Fairmont
that it ,yas snpp1ied for The storngr of frozen fooels or that it was

nctua-Jly use.c1 for tha t purpose. ,,,ith the kllO\dec1ge of Fainnont. In
the same category is a cliner in Front Royal , which the ,yitness claimed
he had tried to ncquire from Fairmont but. was unsuccessful because
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the latter hac! allegedly supplied the account with an additional cabi-
net for frozen foods.

Final1y\ t,he witness referred to another restanrant on the highway
outside of ,Yinchester which he had allegedly lost to :Yatiomt. Dairy
(Breyer) because the latter had furnished it ,m additional cabinet.
The witness conceded that he had no information as to whetheT Breyer
had supplied the additional cabinet for the storage of frozen foods
and admitted that he fOllnd dealers placing frozen foods in his 0\\11
cabinets, despite the fact that he did his best to discourage such
practice. Not only is there no evidence 1:0 sustain the "\Yitness hearsay
testimony, but a 1\' ational offcial testified that it \yas not the company
policy to supply cabinets for anything other than the storage of ice
eream, and the Breyer salesman later testified that according to the
cornpany s records the account in (Illestion hacl only one "used" cab-
inet in its place oJ business.

It should be noted t.hat the Garber \vitness ' testimony \'as directed
at the nse of cabinets for the storage of products other than ice

ere-am , a.nd not, at the practice of supplying cabinets as such. The
witness indicated t.hat it had been the practice for his company to
snpply ice cream cabinets for a.s long as he could remember and that
there never was any rental eharge made. J\T ot only has the company
supplied such cabinets , but it has serviced the. cabinets and, as an

accommodation to the dealer, has likewise serviced the denIer s own
re,frige.ratioIl ('fJnipmcnt.

Another competitive practice referred to briefly by the witness was
that of making loans, but he indicated t.hat he knew of only one sneh
instance. The witness ' testimony in this respect, was somewhat COIl-

fnsea. On direct examination ile referred to the fact that he had
been informed by the Q\yner of it new restaurant in Front Royal that
Breyer had "loaned" him about $14 000 " in equipment furnished, !: On
cross-exa.l1ination he referred to this account as involving- a loan of

money. l-Imye.ver, he concec1e,d that he didn t know 'who had mnde
the, loan, although the rpstaura.nt wa.s serving Breyer s jcp cream,

There is no reliable evidence in the record as to what , if anything, t.he
ac(' ount in question received fronl Breyer s, The witness also referred
to a.;") flncll0 cp-nt store in ,Yinchester which he had been trying to get
from Fairmont but that t.he owner had informed him Fairmonfs
price was 32 ceut.s a gaJ10n below his. There is no re1iable. evidence, as
to ,,yhat Fairmollt s price was , or that it \yas anyt.hing other than its
regular schedule price or that it 'YHS eonneetec1 in any way with an
cxelusin: dealing aJ'rangement.
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Despite the allegeclloss of or inability to acquire the acenunts re-

ferred to above, for whatever reason , there is no evidence that Garber
has sustained any competitive injury in the area where it operates.
While it allegedly was unable to obtain one 5 and 10 cent store in
\Villchester, it serves the stores of another such cha,in in both Front
Roval and vVinchester. Its volume has increased from about 9000

gallons 22 years ago to 130 000 in 1947 and 160 000 in 1955. This
may be compared with a decline in sales of approximately 190 000
galloIls bet,,' cen 1947 and 19i55 by )l at-ianars branches operat.ing in
the area.

The Garber witness expected his business to keep improving in the
future. He had just spent 830 000 for a new ha.rc1ening room in
ordcr to expand the company s capacity. His principal complaint

was that he wasn t progressing rapidly enough since ",Vorld ,Val' II.
11owove1' , he did not attribute, this to the complaint practices, but to
the fact that so many additional competitors had come into the area
since the war and that there are now "so ITlallY places handling ice
cream all over the country and along the roads * * * and every hole
in the wall in to'YI1 * * * has got ice cream , with the result that e.ach
ineliviclna.l stop is selling less ice cream. Another factor which may
havo contributed to the. company s lack of progress is t.he fact that
the company employs no salesmen wd the owner only goes out three
or four times a year to solicit accounts.

d. Cl1mberlancl , l\Iary lanel , Area
The responclents operating in the Cumberland , l\Iary land , area are

National and Fairmont. There are two loeal manufaetllrers , Lear 8.
Oliver, and Speelman Ice Cream Company. Several other non- rp-

spondent companies having their plants elsewhere also sell in the
Cumberland area, including ",Valker , 11ers11e)', and IIagan. The
latter t\yo companies cntered the area. from Pennsylvania after ,Vorid
'Var II. Both of the local nmnufacturers ''\re called as witnesses
at the ,Vashington , D.C. hearings. In addition , two dealer witnesses
were called to testify at hearings later helel in Pittsburgh.
Franklin Lear, a partner in Lear &; Oliver , testified that his com

pany s gallonage had been steadily dec1ining and was approximately
000 gallons in 1955, as compared to 100 000 gallons a few years

previously. He attributcd the decline primarily to thc fact that there
were more competitors in the are. , ,-.hich had rcsnlted in more stops
selling ice cream and less ice el'eam being sold per establishment.
10\\ever. he also c.aimerl that pa.rt of his company s derJine "as due

t:o a loss of accounts. ,Vhile he at first estimated he had lost six ac-
counts in fOllr years , he later conceded that this "as not a net loss since
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he had also gained some accounts during this period. Like\ 'i1)e , he
at first suggested that he had lost "several" accounts becanse he could
not lend them Inoney to remodel, but on cross-examination it turned
out to be a single account which he had lost to respondent K at-ional
Dairy in 1950. The witness also spoke of competitors putting in more
equipment than he could afford to do: but on cross-examination he

conceded that he had lost only one account to a competitor for that
reason. The competitor was unnamed and he could not recall the
name of t.he account. The witness also attributed the loss of one ac-
count to respondent Fairmont in five years, but the name of the
account and the reason for its loss was not giyen.

In addition to the loss of a few aceounts , the witness also referred
to his inability to acquire new accounts. lIe attributed this primarily
to his compan:is unwil1ingness to supply the nmver open- faee cabinets
which customers were demanding. His company likewise has made
no effort to obtain supermarket business. He conceded that this was
not because of the equipment involved, but because he couldn t " moot
the price. 1Vhile he indicated that respondent National serves the

L\. & P and Acme stores in the area , there is no evidence as to the price
being charged to these accounts or of any exclusive dealing arrange-
ment in connection therewith.

The sole dealer whom Lear could recall ha.ving lost to a respondent
wns called as a witness in Pittsburgh. This was the clealer to ,yhOlil
National had made a loan. The evidence concerning this transaction
indicates that it was more a lack of imagination , than a. Jack of fin-
ances , which was responsible for the loss of the account. The account
in question was a combination general store and grocery. It haa been

steadily going clown hill and had to eitber enlarge and modernize its
premises in order to encourage new business or go out of business.
The owner asked Lear , with whom he had been dealing for some time
for a loan. The latter was somewhat indecisive and inclicntml that
he \vanted to consider the maUer. In the me,lltime, the store pro-
prietor talked to the Kational Dairy salesman who had been calling
on him from time to time and explained his predicament. ..\.fter con-
sulting with a compfUlY offcial as to the feasibility of assisting the

accollnt, K ational agreed to loan the O\vne1' 8- 000 at 6 percent interest

secured by a chattel mortgage. Shortly thereafter Lear advised the
o,yne1' that his company would make the loan at 3 percent interest, but
the. owner had cleeided to deal with I\ ational. After completion of
the repairs , ,vhich cost 817 000 , the business gradually improved until
its ice eremn '"oJume had increased from 1 000 gallons a year to 3 000

gallons, and the balance of its sales increased proportionately.
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While undoubtedly the loan was an important factor in tho account's
decision to change suppliers, the evidence demonstrates the sound
business motivation for a supplier s willingness to assist an account
in remodeling or modernizing its establishment. In any event, as the
evidence as a whole indicates , this single transaction had no significant
effect on the fortunes of Lear & Oli\'er. Aside from the factors ad-
verted to above, there is more than fl suggestion in the record that the
decline in the fortunes of Leal' & 01iver ha,s coincided with the death
of the former members of the faluily who had previo11s1y run the
business.
The other local Cumberland ma,nllfacturer , Speelman Ice Cream

Company, testified that about fi\'e years prior thereto his company's
ice cream gallonage had started "slipping a little" (for reasons which
he did not specify), but that he had a(lded frozen foocls to his ice

cream line

, "

went out and plugged pretty hard" , and that its gallonage
thereafter improved to the point where it was "up to where it should

" (arouncl 75 000 gallons). I-Ie did , howe\'er , complain that he had
been tilable to get two grocery stores because they ,,, ere allcgcclly
tied up " with ational Da.iry due to a loan. In the case of one of

the estabJishments, no evidence was oHered to indicate that it had ever
received any loan from respondent ational In the case of the other
establishment, the proprietor was called as a witness in Pittsburgh
and indicated that respondent ational had loaned him appI'oxi
mately $2 000 in 1950 , after he hac! becn dealing with them for about
ten years, and that he received two adc!itiunalloans of approximately

000 in 1952 to help remodel his establishmeut in orc!er to be iu a
better position to compete with a new supermarket that had moved
into the area. Irrespective of "hat agreement he signed at the time
the ,vitness was under the impression that he was uncler no obligation
to continue purchasing lLtional Dairy s ice 'cream, and that if lie
wished to switch he could simply make his monthly payments at. the
bank as he had been doing. lIe denied having advised any other
ice cream company that he was tiecl up "dth K a.tional "because I never
thought about it. It is the best icc cream there.

In addition to the two LCcounts which were allegedly " tied up " with
11 ational , the witness claimed th"t he couldn t sell to the A & P stores
because the divisional manager of the stores had told him that the chain
was going to de,aI with "one of t.he big ice cream companies that could
make it nM-ionaI for them , over the country.:' The witness indi(',1ted

that the A & P stores in Cumberland purchased their ire cream from
ltional Dairy whjch makes it up under a privflte Inbel. There is , of

course, no allegation in the complaint ,,'hich chanenges the right to
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sell ice cream under a private label or the right of a chain to deal
with a single suppJicr in all or any portion of the country." The wit-
ness also referred to the fact that the worst competition his company
had in the area was the low price at ,,,hich A & P was retailing its ice
cream, I-Iowever, there is no evidence in the record as to N adonal
Dairy s price to A & P and nothing to indicate that 

it involved an
exclusive dealing arrangement.

Aside from not being able to obtain two accounts fr0111 respondent
Kational Dairy, the witness could only recall having lost a single
acr.ount which his company had lost to j\ ational in three or fonl' years.
He claimed that the owner had informed him N atjonal had given the
store an additional cabinet for frozen foods. There is not a scintilla of
evidence in the record to support this he-arsay testimony. The witness
also testified to having lost a few sma.ll accounts to respondent Fair
n10nt (for reasons unspecified), but conce,decl that he. had gained as
many from them and thought he ,,,as about even as far as that company
was concerned. 1-Ie also concedecl that he actually had more accounts
than he had ii, e years previously, but claimed that each account. was
selling less ice cream. This cannot, of course, be attributed to the
complaint practices , but would appellI' to be clue to the same condition
referred to by the Le.ar & Oliver witness ! viz. , an increase iJl t.he. llmnber
of competitors in the area and the nmnber of ice cream establishments.

The evidence. fails to establish that respondent K ational has used
loans or cabinets as an aggressive competitive weapon in the Cumber-
land area, or that there has been any substantial injury to competition
in the are.a, from the few loans it has made or due to any of the other
complaint practices. The record indicates that t.he sales of its Cl1m
berland branch have actually dcclined by oYer 50 000 gallons between
1947 anel1955. The evielence is wholly deficient , insofar as establish-
ing that respondent Fairmont has engaged in any of the complaint

practices in the area, Jet alone been responsible for any injury 

competition.
5. Rich1nond YiTqirda

The respondents doing business in the Richmond area are Pet
Beatrice and National Dairy (Southern Dairies and Breyer divisions).
Other companies selling in the area are Virginia Ice Crenm Company!
Awalt Ice Cream C011IHtny! Arnett Ice Crcam Company, Perkinson
Ice Cremn Company, Richmond Dairy and Swift & Company. Hepre-

In point of fact , the witnc s was llot properly informed since tbe evirf'nee 3how
A & P does deal with different suppliers in difIerent sections of tlle country; e. , In the
Pittsbnrgb area a local manufacturer supplies the A & P stores in that area with all
their ice cream-
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seutatives of Virginia lee. Cream Company and A walt Ice Cream COffN
pany were cal1ed as witnesses by counsel supporting the complaint. K a
dealer witnesses were called. However, respondent Pet , during the
presentation of its separate defense, offered the testimony of 14 dmler
witnesses in Richmond.

The testimony of the A walt. witness indicates that his company has
made good progress in tho Richmond market and is not experiencing
any serious competitive diffculties. The company, which began manu-
facturing ice cream for sale through its own retail store in 1936

gradually began to sell at whoJesale and the numLer of its customcrs
became quite substanti,tJ during the period after ' IV orld IVar II. The
company is now at the peak of its gallonage. The A wnJt witncss was
reluctant to state whether his company s gallonage was now in excess
of 200 000 a year and merely commented: "Well, I make a pretty
good living at it. I started with nothing and I make a pretty good
living at it. I-Ie indicat.ed that the matter of supplying cabincts
had presented no problem to his company. It has been able to purchase
the cabinets on credit from equipment manufacturers and has fonnd
that in the ordinary case ice ererun sales will be sufficient to enable the
company to payoff a cabinet in about tvv'o years. As of the end oJ
1955, the company had about 123 aceonnts, of which it has supplied
cabinets to about 100. Customers who own their own equipment re-
ceive a special 10 cent a gallon discount. A walt services al1 its ow'

equipment. and , in addition, services dea.ler-mvnecl refrigeration equip-
ment, charging the dealer only for replacement parts.

The advent of the newel' type glass- front or open-top cabinets in the
Richmond market does not appear to have caused A walt any serious
diffculty. The witness agreed that the newer type cabinet.s do seD

more ice Cl'eam in the propel' location, but indicated they were nol
suitable for the smaller grocery stores or service stations to which he
mainly caters. 1Vhile the \vitness did cite an instance where BeatricE'
had al1egedly supplied an open-top cabinet in place of one of his

conventional cabinets, 110 evidence was otfereel to establish that this
was the reason why the owner had switched. Although the Beatrice
cabinet was of the open-top variety, it was actual1y smaller t.han the

cabinet Awalt had supplied the establishment. The only other
specific accounts cited by the witness were a school to which Beatrice
had alJegedly offered a lower price , and an unnamed account to wJlic!J
Pet had allegedly offered a lower price, both of which accouuts hc

70 The witness also referred to the ff1ct thf1t he had been told Beatrice had furnished
the account inquesUon with a sign and other assistance. However, he con( eded that this

W,IH "all hellrsar " 1u1l1 dici not know what the account had actulI113. received.

719-60ii-64-
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was able to retain. There is no .reliable evidence in the record to sup-
port the witness ' hearsay testimony as to what Beatrice or Pet had
offered these acconnts.

While the Awalt witness testjHcd that his comp'wy had lost two
or three accounts in the last year 01' two , he also indicated that his
company has been able to acquire about ten HOW accounts each year
so that its net position has gradually ilnprO\Tcd despite these small

losses. The witness made no claim that the fact the company serves
mn,inly smalJel' establishments is due to t he respondents or to the com-
plaillt pract.icps. cb\alt h lS failed to solicit any of the national chains
in the are,a becanse of its m\ner s alleged understanding that these

chains prefer to deal with some big company on the basis of arrange-
ments made through their eelltral offce in Chicago , J\T ew York or some

other city. The company likewise has not solicited the local independ-
ently-owned supermarkets because, as stated by the ,vitness

, "

I just

don t have the time to call 011 them and call 011 them and call on
them , so I just leave the.m go. : \Yhile the witness also added that he

was reluctant to seek such accounts beet use they allegedly requested

advertising allowances and special prices in connection with special
sales , ho indicated that he had no personal knmdec1ge. of this , but had
learned it from a "very close friend of Iline ' (who was ot.herwise
unidentified). Despite its a.llegedly limiteel representation in the
supermarket field, A walt has made good progress in the Richmond
market.

The evidence oflered through the representative of Virginia Ice
Cream Company was perhaps the most confused and contradictory of
that received from any competitor '''.ltness. The owner of the com-
pany, L gentleman of Ne,lr East origin , had considerable diiIiculty
in understanding questions addressed to him and in making himself
understood. In additioll , his account of alleged losses, unsupported
by any recoreIs, was so confused as to merit little or no credence.

The evidence indicates that when t.he witness entered the ice cream
business 25 years previously, his only competitors were ational Dairy
(Sout,hern Dairies division), and Perkinson Ice Cream Company.
IIowever, a number of other companies, both loea,l anclnational , have
entered t.he market in the succeeding yeaTs, resulting in a substantial
increase in competition in the market. The witness macle the sweep-
ing assert, ion tha.t as a result. of thesf', changes: " The small people no
given a chance." The primary basis for this sweeping claim appeared
to be that competitiors ,,,ere servicing dea.ler-owned refrigeration
equipment ,,,it-hout making Hny charge the.refor. The only specific
instHnce which t.he witness eould cite of this practice ".as an account
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whieh had allegedly been . takenfrom him by respondent Nat.ional.
Not only is there no reliable evidence in t.he record t.hat respondent

ational acquired t.he account by agreeing to service the dealer s own
refrigeration equipment free of charge but., according to the un-
cont.radicted and credited testimony of a K ational Dairy offcial
on t.he t1YO or three occasions when his company had serviced the
dealer s equipment it charged for both parts and Jabor, unlike the
practice oJ IWWY llHIllfactlll'e,' S zjnc1uding the local manufacturer
Aw,llt) ",ho chul'ge only for parts. The evidence also discloses that
within a year after the loss of the account, Virginia Ice CrC!lm Com
pany ,,-as able to reacquire it. The witness conceded that he had not
10st "much accounts to National.

The witness was able to cite only one nccount. which he had lost. t.o
respondent Pet., allegedly because of the fimmcing of fixtures. Ilis
c.onfused testimony concerning the transaction , based either on COll-
jecturo or hearsay information received from the fixture company,

was stricken from the retard. fIis remaining testimony with respect
to the loss of unidentified accounts to Pet was so thoroughly confused
and contradictory as t.o ue unworthy of credit. At one point he
claimed t.hat Pet. took "twent.y to twent.y- five" acconnts from him by
gLving them ';collpJe ext.ra machines , couple extra stuff. lie loaned
the, mone:,'.' Then he asserted that "Richmond DaiJ Y was theculprit" (rather than Pet). Thereaftcr he whittled the 20 to 25 ftC-
connts do\yn to " t\,O" and t.hcn increased it slightly to "five or six
but conceded that the eustomers "don t tell nothing" as to why they
had changed suppliers. Nevertheless , tbe witness insisted that Pet
mnst ha,ve ';give something to take them . However, the witness
fll1n.l1y conceded that Pet had not. taken "much" from him since the
acconnts they had aeqnired were "just small stops ' and that " 1 don
worry about them (Petl" The witness also claimed to have lost.
two, three small places" to Beatrice, but gave no reason therefor.

After considerable backing and filling, the witness finally conceded
that he had lost most of his accounts to Riclunoud Dairy and that they
were his "best st.ops , It should be noted that during the period in

question , Richmond Dairy was an independent local company, al
though it was later acquired by respondent Foremost following the
issuance of the complaint in this proceeding.

Aside from the fact that the record fails to establish that any of
t.he respondents has been respunsible for any subst.antialloss of busi-
ness by Virginia Ice Cream Company, the record is so thoroughly
confused as to hoW' much of a loss the company sustainc(l that no
specific finrlillg' can be marle thereon. Testifying wit.hont, records , the
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witness at first estimated his 1946 gallonage as 58 000 and claimed that

this had declined to 35 000 to 40 000 at the time of the hearing. At a
later point he gave his 1946 gallonage as 55 000 gllllons and his present
gallonage as 20 000 to 22 000. However, when he was asked if his
gallolULge was less than it had been previously he testiiied: ;;r am
not much hurt " and conceded that he had a "good bllsiness . The
company still has about 120 accounts, which is approximately tho
number it had in 1946.

It is significant that during the period whe.11 Virginia Ice Cream
was allegedly suffering a. decline 1n volume, its marc recent local

competitor, Awalt, ,vas able to build up a substantial volume and was
still grmying. It may also be noted that Virginia Ice Cream Com-
pa.nis experience is not dissimilar to that of respondent X ational.
The sales of its Southern Dairies division in t.he R.ichmond area de-
clined by 270 000 gallons bet,,-eeu 1947 aud 1955. Its share of the
Richmond market declined from 3:3. 1 pCI' cent in 1950 to 28.5 llEl'
cent. in 1955. Hesponclent Beatrice s sales ha.ve remained ahnost static
between 1950 and 1955 , and its share of the market has declined from

9 pel' cent to 5. 2 pel' cent.
Counsel snpporting' the complaint also called as t1 witlle the man-

a.ger of Pet' s Hichmoncl plant. The testimony of this witness estab-
lishes that Pet makes loans to selected customers , a fact \\'hieh is not
in dispute. These accmUlts , for the most part, are drug stores \vhich
require assistance in remode1ing, and arc mainly Pefs existing ac-
counts. Of the fourteen clealer witnesses called by respondent Pet
during the defense hearings in R.ichmond, most had been acquired

from respondent K ationaJ. None were former Virginia. or .

:-. .

walt ac-

counts. In most instances any loans which t.hey received were made
a.fter the account had been dealing with Pet. III no instance was the
account under any legal obligation to confine its purchases to Pet and
in one instance, was actua.1ly purchasing a. portion of its requirements
from another supplier.

The record wholly fails to sust"in a finding that there has been any
injury to competition in the Richmond market or that any decline
,,'hich any competitor may have experienced was due to any of the
complaint practices.

a.. Da.nvil1e, Virginia , Area
The respondents doing business in Dallvil1e

, '

which is located in the
extreme southern portion of Virginia near the Korth Carolina line
are Pet, Beatrice and Nationa.l (Southern Dairies division). The only
comprmy with a plant in Danvi11e is Danyi11c Dniry Products Com-
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pany. Several other cornpetitors with plants in nearby areas arc
Qua.lity Dairy and South Boston Creamery of Lynchburg, and Coble
Da.iry, Boston-Durham Dairy and Blue Ribbon Dairy of Kort.h Caro-
lina.. The only witness cnlled to testify regarding the area ,"as it
representative of Danville Dairy.

The gallonage figures for Dallville Dairy from 1950 to 1954 ,yere
given asfollows: 1860-158 000; 1951 1;J1 000; 1952-136 000; 1953-
128 000; and 1954-134 000. The witness sought to attribute its decJine
in sale.s brgely to a loss of accounts resulting from the fact t.hat com-

petitors \\"'1'e furnishing free refrigeration service all c1ealer-o\vllcd
equipment. lIe also claimed that eompetitors 'were. supplying elaborate
signs a,nd deep-freeze boxes, and were seJJing other equipment to
cust.omers at cost. The witness agreed that the making of loans was
llot it competitive factor in the area, and made no claim that the
supplying of ice Cl'ealll refl'igernt.ion equipment a.s such , had caused
his company any diffculty.

While conceding that no one company could be c,,!leel the leader in
the practice of furnishing free service. on dealer-owned refrigeration
equipment., the witness claimed that respondent. Pet had given his
company more trouble in this respect than any ot.her compet.itor. JIo\\-
evcr, t.here is no reliable e,vidence in the record to support the witness
bald assertion nor to support his other conclusory testimony as to why
he had been losing accounts. The. \vitness could name only a single
account which he hacllost to Pet in recent years. 'Vhile seeking to
attribute t.his to the furnishing of free refrigeration service, a. new
ice cream cabinet , a deep freeze for the storage of all frozen products
and a fluorescent sign , t.he \"itness conceded that he had no direct
knowJedge of why he had lost the account (the facts testified to by
him having been received secondhand from his salesman). Aside from
the fact that the witness : testimony is unreliable hearsay, insofa.r as
establishing ,,-hat Pet snpplied to the account or as to the reason for the
8\vitch, the witness ' own te. stimony indicates that this incident was
magnified out of all proportion to its significancc. The witness con-
ceded that the cabinet supplied by Pet was merely a replacement of a
similar onc which his company had furnished the account and that the
so-ca1led deep freeze '"Vas nothing but a. depreciated ice cream storage
cflbinet who-se fwtual vnJue was substantially under $100. It. is custom-
ary for manufacturers t.o supply such eabinets to vo1mne accounts for
use in storing excess ice cream in the back of the store, and customers
periodica.lly avail themselves of thc use of the box to store additional
frozen prodncts. The DanvilJe witness conceded that his company had
also furnished such depreciated cabinets to some of its customers. 
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the case of the so-called ftuol'escenLsign , it does not appearthat it- was
anything more than the routine sign supplied by lllal1lf,lrtUl'erS for
the primary purpose of advertising their ice erearn.

Insofar as the primary charge of the. ,vitness , relating to the free
se.rvicing of equipment, is concerned , 1.he record is "holly lacking in
reliable evidence that this has been a siglliiicant factor ill Danvi11c
loss of business. According to the re.1iable testimony of a Pet oHiciaI
it is not the regular practice of the company to service dealer-owner1
equipment. 1Iowevcl' , wherc a servi e man is 011 the dealer s pl't'.llises
servicing the company s mvn cabinet he may in some instances , as an
rwcollmodation , seneice dealer-owned equiplnent whidl has beeJI giving
trouble, but a charge is always made for replnccment parts. The-
amount of time and money involved in this practice is too negligible to
ha,ve represented a se,rions competit.iye problem to Danville Dairy.
The Da,nvilJe witness estimated that his company had spent approxi-
mat.ely $1 300 a yeHr during the past scvcral years in seryicing aU
l'efl'igerationequipmcnt for customers , both dealer-owned and com-
pany-owned. The amonnt repre- cnted by the cost of servicing dcaJcr-
owned equipment presumably reprcsented only a. fraction of the $1;300.
It is inconceivable that the Dallville Dairy could hn.vp lost any signifi-
cant number of accounts because of its unwillingness to perform an
additional service for its dealers in the order of magnit.ude referred
to by the witness. Another manufaeturer in the Fredericksburg area
who referred to this prRetice, in(licatccl that it representeel more of
a.n " inconvenience :: tJulll an important competitive proble111.

In addition to the single incident involving the loss of an account

to Pet, prima.ri1y because of aJleged free refrigeration service, the
Danville witness cited another aecount which it allegedly lost to Pet
because the latter had furnished a, box for cold r!I'inks. The hearsay
testimony of the witness regarding this incident , based on the oral
report of his salesman, was stricken fronl the record. 1-1o\\ever, it

may be noted that Danville regained the accOlUlt within a week with-
out supplying an additional box for the storage of cold drinks. '''hil.
it also appears that Pet supplied the account in question with a modern
ice cream cabinet , the Danville "itness made no claim that the sup-
plying of the new cabinet was t reason for the s"\Yltch to Pet. The
witness made no complaint against the supplying of a modern cabinet
as such. On the contrary, he indieated that he had been able to cut
his loss of gallonage, resulting from the loss of accounts, by an increase
in sales through his existing accounts due to supplying them with Hew
glass-top dispJay cabinets. He further concederJ that he had acquired
accounts from Pet by furnishing- them with new cabinets and indi-
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cated that the question of furnishing a particular type of cabinet in-
volved the exercise of a sound business judgment on the part of the
ice cream manufacturer, as to which cabinet was best suited to mer-
chandise ice cream in t.he. particular establishment.

The Danville ,,'itncss made- the bald assertion that he had had similar
experiences in t.he loss of accounts to Southern Dairies , as those in-
volving Pet. Howeyer, he could not name a single account which

he had lost to Southern Dairies , and final1y conceded that his probJem
with Southern Da.iries was not one of losing accounts but of not being
able to acquire some of Southern Dairies\ accounts. He indicated
that he had had no diffculty wi1 h the latter on account of price, siurr
its prices were higher than his. Insofar as respondent Beatrice is con.
cerned , the witness conceded that he had had no competitive problems
with that company.

There is no evidence in the record , other than the witness ' own un-
supported conclusions, to support a finding that the use of any of
the complaint practices by any of the respondents has been respon-

sible for Danville s decline in gallonage. On the contrary, the wit-
ness ' own testimony strongly suggests that other factors have played
a role therein. As indicated by the gallonage figures cited by him
the principal decline in gallonage occurred in 1951 nnd his sales since
then have fluctuated within a relatively narrO\,- range, with 1954
being slightly above 1953. The witness conceded that a strike in one
of Danvil1e s large textile plants had resulte.c in a decline in consumer
demand during 1951. In addition , he indicat.ed that several new com-
petitors had come into the area, including Coble and Blue Ribbon
from North Carolina , both of whicll he admitted had given his com-

pany "severe competition." In addition, Boston-Durham entered
the market in 1953 and became a substantial factor. It may be noted
in this connection , that Danvile s gallonage dropped by 8 000 gallons

in 1953 , coinciding 'with the period \yhen Boston-Durham entered the
market.

The failure of DrLlyille to make significant progress in recent years
appears to have been due primarily, as in many other area5 \ to the
entry of additional contestants into a hitherto relatively uncontested

market. Such increase in competition has affected not only Danville
Dairy, but also respondent K ational Dairy as well. From a gallonage
of 187 002 in 1947, Nat.ional Dairy's sales in the Danville area dcclined
to 172 641 gallons in 1950 and then to 166 537 in 1951. V11ile its sales

climbed back to 180 447 in 1952 , the downward trend was re::umecl in
1953 , when they declined to 176 901 gallons, and then to 169 107 in
1954.
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b. Portsmouth-Norfolk Area

The respondents operating in the Portsmouth Norfolk arca include
l'ational Dairy (Southern Dairies division), Pet , Beatrice, and Arden
(Melvern-Fussell). Anothcr so-called national company operating
in the area is Swift & Company. Local cOlnpanies in the area include
Virginia Ice Cream Company, Birtehard Dairy, Rosedale Dairy and
Best Ever. High's Dairy manufactures and sells through its own
outlets. The only witness called was t.he owner of Virginia Ice Cream
Company or Portsmouth (not to be confused with Virginia Ice Cream
Company of Richmond).

The Virginia Ice Crealn Company witness testified that business
was " cry good" until right after 'IV orld IYar II , but that thereafter
it began " to get sJack because a lot of ice cream people came in." The
exact extent of the decline in Virginia s gallonage is difficult to deter-
mine from the somewhat confused testimony of the witness, testifying
as he did without the aiel of any books and records.77 At one point he
claimed that during the period of the war his company was selling

500 000 gallons , maybe 400 000." However , in the next breath he
stated that in 1948 , after the war

, "

business was very good " although
his gallonage had declined to approximat.ely 175 000. If the witness

estimate of 500 000 gallons or "maybe 400 000" was even reasonably
accurate, it is c1ifIcult to understand hmv business was still "very
good" in 1948 when his gallonage was only 175 000 (representing a
decline of 255 000 to 325 000 gallons). :Y evertheless, he claimed that
business continued " very good" until about 19;'2 , when it declined to
150 000 gallons and business became "slow , TIow the witness ' busi-
ness could decline by over a qua.rte.r of a million gallons and remain
very good'" and then decline by only 25 000 and become "slow" in-

volves iinancial considerations which are beyond the comprehension
of this examiner,

The ,vitness sought to attribute the company s aJ1eged decline in

gallonage to the fact that competitors were giving customers "big
cabinets

, "

big" signs , and "anything to get a customer." The witness
conc.eded that he too supplied customers with cabinets and signs , tind
when pressed for an explanation of what his c.ompetitors did beyond
what he did for customers , he replied: "'They give a Jot of stuff
which they ain t supposed to giYC. That is all; I don t know." He
coneeded he had no direct l\:lmyJeclge of "yhat compptitors "-ere
furnishing cllstomers.

17 Tbp wHupss conceded that he WilE! nusur0 of his complluy s gallonage since: "TlJat's
on the books, find I don t stay inside the plant. I am outside the plant.
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Insofar as the furnishing of cabinets 15 concerned! the Virginia Ice
Cream ,,,itness agreed that it was necessary to supply dealers with a
cabinet in order tv assure that the ice cream v'lill reach the customer
in the proper frozen state. His principal complaint in this regard

appeared to be directed at the practice of furnishing more llloclern
display cabinets to customers. This was not based on the fact that
the :furnishing of snch cabinets is not desirable! since the \yitness con-
ceded that ,,,hen he had supplied such cabinets to cust.omers thei!' sales
had increased. The ground of his complaint i\a.s rather that his com-
pany could not a, ft'ord to supply more of such cabinets. However
the witness couId recan only one acconnt lost to a compet.tol' because of
the furnishing of a cabinet. 1-1e claimed to have lost this account to
respondent Beatr1ce because of a cabinet for ice cream and a freezer
for "storage . There is nothing in the record to indicate that there

was anything unusual about t.he cabinet 1yhich Beatrice allegedly fur-
nished, it being merely a six-hole cabinet, or that the freezer was in-
tended or was used for anything other than the storage of ice cream.
Moreover , there is no reliable evidence in the record to est.ablish that
the furnishing of such equipn1tnt was the reason for t.he account's
change of supp1iers.

1Vith respect to his accusation t.hat he had lost. flCcollnts due to the
supplying of signs, t.he witness finally conceded that he cOllldn t recall
any accounts which he had lost because of this practice , and that he
was merely referring to the supplyjng of sign by ot.her ice cream
manufacturers to their own a.ccounts. K 0 particular competitor was
singJed out as supplying any more 01' any different signs than any
other competitor.

One of the principal reasons for the clec1ine of Virginia Ice Cream
Company of Portsmouth appears 1..0 be the substantial increase in the

number of competitors in the area. For many years his principal
competitors were Southern Dairies and J\Ielvern-Fussell (prior to its
acquisition by Arden). In the last ten years Swift, Beatrice, Pet
Birtchard and Rosedalc ha VB entered the market. The witness agreed
that Birtchard, in pa.rticula.r, had become a substantia1 competitor
Rud while he declined to hazard a guess as to ,dlether t.heir gallonage
had reached 500 000 a year, he agreed that, they -were ';much bigger
than his own c01npany which h lS been in business since 1D22. Birt-
chard, a local company, was recognized by the Virginia, witness as
very aggressive , as haYing engaged in an the practices about which

While the witness ' testimony Indicatel1 that the account had changed to Beutl'i . be
maoe DO claim tbat the account bad informed bim tbat it had switcbed because of the
t'l1Ppl 'ing of stich equipment.
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he complained , ann as ha v-ing taken i quitB a few flccounts" from his
company. Another factor contributing to Vil'ginin, s decline, accord-
ing to the testimony of its representatiYc, has been t.he fact that for

several years business in general has been "slow :: in the an:a , and not
mereJy in the ice cream business. There is nothing to indicat.e that
the extent of the decline of Virginia Ice Cream s sales has been any
grep.ter than tha.tof business gene,rally in the area. )101'8 importantly,
there is no cyidencc in the record upon which a finding may 1m made
that any such c1ecJine has been due, to tU1Y substantial degree, to the
eng:tgement by any of the respondents in the practices charged ill the
complaint.

The rccord fails to establish Hny signiGcant improvement in the
position of any of the respondents ope-rating in the area. The sales

of :'ational's Xorfolk phlnt (which distributes in Portsmouth) have
declined from i 000 in 1047 to 685 000 gallons in 10,;5. Its sales in
1951 , when Virginia Ice Cream lJegan experiencing its decline, 1\ere

as low at; 550 000 gallons. :K ationa.ls share of the N orfoJk market de-
clined from 20. :"5 percent in 1850 to 18. 8 perC'ent in 195;). Beatrice\;

share of the nJ:lrket declined from 1.2 percent to 0.9 percent in the same
period, and Arden s from 10.5 percent. in 105;3 (when it entered tho
market) to 8.7 percent in 1%5.

c. Frcdcricksbl11'g, \/irginin. , Area.

The respondents operating in the area of :FrederiC'ksburg, Virginia
(which is located approximat.ely half way betwe,en \Vashingtoll and
Riehmond) inclncle X ational (Breyer and Southern Dairies di\Tisions) 
Arden (:Ie1vem-Fnssell), Beatrice and Pet. There is only one local
mannfactnrer in the area, Fanners Creamery Company. In, (tddition
there aTe the Safeway and High chains, which manufacture their own
ice cream , and it number of soft ice cream establishments snch as Dairy
Queen. The representative of Fanners Creamery 1vas the only witness
from the area called by counsel supporting the (',omplaint.

The Farmers Creamery representatiye indicated that his companis
gallonage had declined from approximately 330 000 in 1048 to 250 000
in 18:54. This decline, ho\\ever, has not been due to any loss of ac-
counts, the company having more accounts today than it had five years
ago , but to dC'dine :in sfLles per account. The witness attributed
this decline mainly to the fact that there were more competitors in
tllC area than in former years and more estnbIishments selling ice cream.

The witness cited as an example a change 1vhich had taken place

in the downtown area of Fredericksburg. In former years his com-

pnny had se,rved a drugstore

, ,,-

hieh was one of the few ice cream
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outlets in that section of downtown Fredericksburg. Thereafter, the
F. ,V. ,Voolworth store located next door, ",hich had not previously
s01d ice cream , expanded its store and began to sell Fusse11's ice cream.
Shortly thcreafter, the J. .J. Newberry store also began selling ice
('ream (the brand sold being unnamed by the "vitness). During this
period the drugstore which Farmers Creamery had served went out
of business and when it later opened up under it new owner it began
to serve Breyer s ice cream. The witness made no claim that the
choice of Breyer by the llew owner 1ntS due to any of the complaint
practices. He nttributed it to "good salesmanship" and commented
hat he had "no complaint on it" .'9

The witness did make mention of the fact that customers were
nmv asking for more than the,y did in prior years, such as mel'c.han
dising-type cabinets in pJacc of conventional closed-top cabinets
service on dealer-owned equipment , and signs. I-Iowcver, he made no
chtim, nor does the evidence establish, that any of the respondents
were responsible for these demands , nor that Farmers Creamery lost
any accounts by reason of competitors supplying more than the witness
felt justified.

Insofar as the furnishing of cabinets is concerned, the Farmers
Creamery witness agreed that it was necessary for the manufacturer
to snpply the dealers with sueh equipment in order properly to mer-
chandise their product, although he claimed that it was sometimes
diffcult to finance such cabinets. \Vhile citing a,n instance where he
had allegedly had to supp1y one of his customers with a display

cabinet because of R, report from his salesman that Ere,yer s would get
the account, there is no reliable evidence in the record as to 1vhether
Breyer . had in fact offered such equipnient to the account. :More-
over, in connection with another account which his own company had
taken from Breyer s and to ",hich it had supplied a display-type
c.abinet in place of a conventional-type cabinet, the witness stated that
this had nothing to do with the aecount's switching. He conceded
that there "-ere many reasons for an account switching nnconnected
\yith the fact t.hat it received a newel' type of cabinet. III any event
tIle witness made no claim t.hat he had lost any accounts or had been
unable to acquire any because of his unwillingness or inability to
8uppl:y an appropriate e-abinct.

79 While he referred to the fact that Breyer s had fi larg'e stol'flge box in the hack of the
store, he malle DO dalm tJHlt It was being USE'd for anything but ice cream. lie indJc.'ten
that it was his l1udel'standlng- the box WI\.'; put in for Breyer s conyenlence, rather t1!an
t.he owner , ",ince Breyer made only weekly c1l'ivel'ies to the store , whereas his own com-
pany had served the former owner daily.
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'Vhile , as above mentioned , the witness also referred to theprad,ice
of scrvicing dealer-owned equipment, he agreed that this involved a
matter of "slight expense" and was merely "an inconvenience, . No
claim was made that he had lost any accounts by reason thereof or that
it presented a serious competitive problem to his company. 1\101'8

over , he made no effort to attribute this practice to any or the respond-
ents. In the case of the supplying of signs , which he claimed was
a more recent innovation , he conceded that they ,vere a benefit to his
company because of the advertising value. The cost thereof, including
sign , pole, and labor charge, was estimated to be around $40.00. No
claim was made that he had lost any accounts or been unable to ac-
quire any because of such signs.

Outside or the single drug store account, which had changed to
Breyer s under its neW' ownership, and the account to which , according
to the hearsay testimony of the witness, Breyer s had offered a display-
type cabinet, the. witness made no other re.ference to l'espondent Na-
tional Dairy as having been involved in obtaining or seeking to obta.in

any of his accounts. No mention was made by the witness of any
competitive diffcu1ties with Arden or Beatrice. 1'0 cJaim 'was made
as to having lost any accounts to Pet, although the witness did tetify
that Pet had obtained an account which he too was seeking to get

but no reason was given for the htter s success.
,'11ile it may be that the Farmers Creamery witness does not

approve of some of the practices which he cited , it is clear from his
testimony that t hey have had no significant euect on his company s de-
cline in galIonage between 1948 and 1954. As already mentioned
the witness himself conceded that this was due mainly to an increase
in the number of competitors and ice cream st.ops. Other factors have
been the decline in ice cream sales g-enerally in the area, the 10ss of

the three Safeway stores in the area, which Farmers Creamery served
on a split basis with ),felvern-Fussell and which now make their o\vn
ice cream , the entry of the. High stores into the nmrket which make
their own ice cream , and the growt.h of soft ice cream establishments
in the area.

Despite these problems, Farmers Creamery has mnnaged to retain
70 pCl" cent to 80 per ceJ t of the. ice cream business in the Fredericks-
burg axeR. The company has also acquired a 51 per cent interest in
anothe,r dairy operating in the ranassas area and a 100 per cent in-
terest in another company operating in \Vestmoreland County.50 In
contrast to this ational Dairis Southern Dairies division sales in

!' A witness from the latt r COlnpo.n ' wus subpoenaed to testify, but was eXCllf'ed by

cO!m 1'1 supporting the complaint.
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Fredericksburg have declined from 12 107 gallons in 1948 to 3 358 in

1954. Breyer s sales in the area in 1954 were less than 10 000 gallons.

Counsel supporting the complaint has failed to establish any injury
to competition by reason of the use of the complaint practices by any
of the respondents in Rny of the areas above discussed or in the State
of Virginia as a \vhole. The evidence in the record , for the state as
a whole, establishes that none of respondents has made any signiJicant
improvement in its position. Of the respondents referred to most
frequently by the competitor witnesses , respondent National's sharc
of the state production of frozen products has declined gradually

from 20.9 per cent in 1947 to 14.1 per cent in 1955. nespondent Pet
which had G.3 pel' cent in 1947 and was able to increase its share
to 10.5 per cent by 1951 , thereafter began to decline and reached

3 per cent in 1955. These figures hardly suggest that these respond
cnts are engaged in any aggressive campaign to take over the Virginia
market.

6. Easton, Maryland

Easton is located in the center of what is known as the Eastern
Shorc of Maryland , separated from most of the rest of the state by
the Chesapeake Bay. It has a relatively small static population , but
during the summer months there is a considerable influx into the
seashore and bay communities. The only respondents doing business
in the arm are National Dairy (Breyer and Southern Dairies) and
Borden. The local companies include Cupid Ice Cream Company,
Stoker lee Cream Company, Cook's Ice Cream Company and Ste-
phen s. There are also a substantial number of regional companies
operating in the area" including Delvale Ice Cream Company of
Baltimore and \Vashington , and Philadelphia Dairy, Penn Dairies
Abbotts Dairy, Hershey and nichman , all of Pennsylvania. The
competitor witnesses called from the area included representatives of
Cupid and Stoker, and the mvner of another company, Shoremaid
which had sold out to Delva.le. A witness subpoenaed from Cook'
Ice Ore,run Company was excused at the request of counsel support-
ing the complaint. A single dealer from the Eastern Shore testified.

The local companies opera6ng in the area are almost iniinitesimal
in size ,,,hen compared to most of the other competitor ,yitnesses who
testified in these proceedings. They operate on a very marginal scale
and have been slow in supplying customers e\Tcn with the most

rudiment.ary services. l\fost of their complaints revolved about the
fact that competitors were supplying deale.rs with cabinets (not la.rge
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merchandising cabinets, but ordinary electric storage cabinets) and
with signs, which t.hey claimed they could not afford to furnish. The
evidcnce indicates that cabinets 11a ve been supplied by ice cream
manufacturers in the area. since the earliest days of t.he inuustry and
apparently present.ed no problem when they involved the non-mechan-
iea.! wooden cabinets. I-IO\vever, when the mechanical electric
cabinets came into vogue during the middle 1930's SOlle of the local
companies were sl0'1 in making the change and lost many of t.heir
accounts. Very little of the testimony clea1t with the activities of the
respondents, as such , but iln olvccl competit ive conditions generally in
the area. The evidencc indicates that there has been a. onsidel'able
inflnx of non-respondent regIonal companies iuto the al'ea in recent
years, and that they have acquired n. number of former loral compani8:'
and hllve been vcry aggTessive in the.ir sales efforts.

In the case of Cupid Ice Cream Company of Greensboro , 1\Iarylall(L
the cyidencc indicates that it had hegun to decline long before most oJ
the eompanies nmv on the scene came into the area. By admission of
its owner , it was among the last companies in the area. to eonn rt to

electric cabinets , and from a maximum of 300 accounts in 1080 it hall
declined to 100 Hceonuts by 1047, unlike the exprrirnce of most. other

competitor witnesses ' ,rho testified that 1947 represcnted a high-\vatcl'
mark in sa.1es. At thc time of the hearing Cupid had approximately
60 accounts and its sales amounted to approximately $45 000 a year.
The COmp:-llY does no radio or newspaper advert.ising although it,
cloes utilize name signs antside of its cllstomers: places of business.

It engages in 1itt 1e solicitation of new acconnts. It. J1fl1ufact ures
and sells only four ice c.ream flayors, unlike most of Hs competitors
who distribute a wide variety of flavors.

Cupid' s decline has involved partly a loss of accounts and partly a
decline in sales per account. The latteT has be.pn the result of an in-
crea-se in the number of competitors in the area and in the number
of establishments selling ice cream. As an example of this the Cupiel
witness cited the town of Greensboro, ""here t.he. company s plant is
located , which SeVB11 years previously had only foul' rot ail outlets
sc11ing 'ie8 cream nnd at the time of the. hearing had 18 such e bh-
lis11111;nts. Insofar as the 10ss of accounts is concerncd. this has in-
volved not mere1y the swit.ching of accounts to competitors: but the
fact that ':quite a few" or the companis eustomertj have. gone. out 01
business. Of the accounts ".hich had switched to other competitor

(estimated by the witness to he approximately 18), most had switehed
to the non-respondent. comp tnies , I\.'.nn Dairy Hnd Philac1elphin
Dairy; several h d switched to respondent i\atioml1 a1ll one to l'
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spondent Borden. K a evidence ,,,as offered from ,vhich it ean be
found that any of the accounts which switched to the respondents

did so because of the complaint practices. The witness conceded that.
the anly reasan he had ever been given by farmer customers for

switching was that they wanted a more highly advertised brand.
1Vhile the witness testified that customcrs ,ve.re denmnding nmv
cabinet.s and signs , 110 reliable evidence '''as ottered to establish that

any of the ,,'itness ' :former customers had switched to aIW of the
responde.nts by reason of such indncpments.

The evidence with respect to Stoker Ice Cream Company indicates
it to be microscopic in size. The present company is the suecessor

af two companies, Calnbl'idge Ice Cream Company (which was
operateu. by the present OTfIwr\; father) and Corkran Ice Cream Com,
pan)' (,,'hich was operated by his unde). Stoker achieved its maxi-
mum valmne aTound ID2D 0.1' 1Di30 ::lld tocIay is merely a shell of an
oper ltion. The witness indicat.ed that. most of the company s good
flecounts , which consisted of larg'c fountain staps, were lost during the
1D:W' s. It does not a.ppear ,,,hether such accounts simpJ y went Ollt of
business or ,vere acquired by competitors or \\-!lat the roason for the
loss was. Today the company operates " more 01' less ::, back road busi-
ness on the otlbeat highways . The company has it gallonage of
approximately 15 000 to 18 000 a, year a.nd is operated in combination
with a wholesaJe candy business. It docs no advertising, furnishes no.

point-ai-sale material and doe-s nat exen have its name printed on its
package. \VhiJe it did at one time supply signs to customcrs around
19:34 , it has ceased this practice also. The only "-ay a. consumer could
know "'here the company\; ice cream was being solel ,,,auld be by word
of mauth from persons in t.he eOmll111iLy. So inncti\' e and unaggres-
sive. is the company t.haJ, when the comllunity center in its home-towll
of Cambridge decic1c(l to. put in ice cream , the company was not even
asked to supply an ice cream cabinet, but a c,lbinet '''as obtaincd from
Penn Dairies. Likewise, the local elementary school (lid not eyen
ask the campany to submit a, bid , but obtained its ice cream from PenH
Dairies.

The on1y respondent referred to by the Stoker witne::s ,,,as Borden
to ,yhom he claimerl his company had lost: thrce necounts. The only
indication o-iven by the ,yitness as to why such acconuts sly-itched

.' 

,yas his l1nder tallcling that :om(' deale, rs had bepll rolrl by BOl':cn
that if they s,vitched to a nationally nc1n!rtisecl branc1 their gct1lull::gc

,,,onld increase. Since St-oker ,yas a.1rcfl(ly operating on (1, very mar-
ginal Gasi.s )ong bdore most of tJw present competi1'ors entered the
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area , it seems evident that reasons other than the complaint practices
are responsible for its present moribund condition.

Tho third competitor witness, the owner of the former Shoremaid
ICG Cream Company, entered the ice cream business in 1947 in Salis-
bury, :Mul'yland, and sold out in March 1955 to Delvale Ice Cream
COlllpany. The "reasonably steady progress : whieh this small com-

pany admittedly Illclc1e bet,yeen 1947 and the time it went out of busi.
Hess snggests that factors oLhe,I' than the supplying of signs and
cabillets ,yere responsible for the sorry condition of t.he other local
competitor v,itnesses who testified at the hearing. Compared to Cupid
lco Cream Company, which \fcnt into lmslness .in 1021 and declined
to 100 accounts by 1947 and then to 60 accounts in 1955 with an

flllllllal gallonage of les than 40 000, and Stoker lee Cre,am Company
which had been in business since 1910 and had managed to work itself
dmnl to 75 customers in 1D46 and to 50 in 1955 ,yith a gallonage of

000 to 18 000 , Shoremaid, starting "ith nothing in 19:17 , was able
to achieve a g,lllonage of 50 000 in 1953 ,yith 75 customers.

The Shoremaid ,..itne.ss gave as his reason for selling out the fact
t.hat he did not t.hink he could compete with the, bigger companies
in the coming :years. \Vhile, hc referred to a gamut of compEtitive
practices , including the "buying of accounts :' he conceded that his
ini'ol'matLon was hearsay and that the only practice of which he had
any personrd h:nowledge was t.he furnishing of large signs to cus-
tomor8.81 The Shoremaid witness claimed that the fnrn1shing of such
signs was responsible, for his loss of some accounts because he could
not ailorcl to supply them. Although conceding that it had been the
practice to supply such signs to the bigger accounis ;;as long as I can
remember , he da,imed that the practice had been extended in recent
:years to the little country stores, which ,,,as the type of establishment
he served. However , he singled out Penn Dairies as the initiator
and ;;worst offender" in the use of this pract.ice. \Vhile he included
rcspondents National and t.he Borden Comp,llY, as falling ,,-ithin the
category of " all t.he companies :' who followed "after that" , it is dear
that the btter companies were lnerely following the patte.rll which had
been set. The Shoremaid witness made, no cla,illl that eit.her Nat.ional
or Borclen had taken any acconnts from him beeause of this practice.
The only company specifica.ly nalled was Penn Dairies, which he
clairned was the "worst offender in the matter of extra ice crealn
cabinets and signs

61 The witness estimated the cost of such " large" sign8 at approximately SlOO. . pl
CM! of erection which lIe estimated at $50.00.
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The Shoremaid representative claimed that his gal10mtge had de-
clined by 8 to 10 per cent in 1954. However, he attributed this more
Lo ;1 decline in sales through his existing accounts than to any net loss
of accounts. He indicated that his main problem was his inabil ity
to acquire any new accounts, since he could not afl'orc1 to supply the
equipment that W LS required. Shoremaid's competitive problems

were made more diffcult by the entry into the market of the additional
contestants , Hershey and Delvale, in 1952 and 1953. 'With respect to
the Jatter, it ma,y be noted that it not only bought out Shoremaid in
1955 , but earlier took over three other local competitors, Blossom Ice
Cream Company, Gill Brothers and Delmarva Ice Cream Company.

The testimony of the only dealer witness on the Eastern Shore called
by counsel supporting the complaint tends to support the hearsay testi-
mony of some of the competitor witnesses concerning the role played
by national advertising and national brands, as a factor in the sy.,ritch-

ing of accounts. Presumably the witness was called to establish that
he h"d been induced to deal with Borden instead of a local company
because of a Joan which he had received from the former. The dealer
in qucstion opened a restaurant outside of Salisbury on a main north-
south arterial highway. In order to equip his restaurant with a soda
fountain and booths costing $12 528 , the dealer put up $5 000 in cash
and received a loan from Borden in the amount of $7 528 , covered by
a promissory note with interest at six per cent and secured by a chat-
tel mortgage. There is no evidence that any local competitor ever
solicited the account. The witness testified that he was only interested
in an ice cream with a nationally established name since his restaurant
is located on the U.S. highway to Florida and catered to a consider-
able transient, non-local clientele. Although the loan ,vas paid off
three years previous to the hearing, the establishment continued to

handle Borden ice cream despite the fact that it was under no obliga-
tion to continue handling the latter s product. The deale.r \Vas also

supplied with a plywood nOll-neon sign , which bore Borden s name
in at least six places, as ,,-ell as the name of the restaurant. It is
clear that such a sign loeated on a main highvmy is of distinct ad-
vantage to an ice cream manufacturer and warrants the expense in-
volved , ","hieh is insigl1ificant. \\'hen compared to t.he cost of billboard
advert.ising on the highway.

,;y-rhatever may IHlve been the cause of the. diffculties of the local
competitors on the Eastern Shore, ,,,hether it be a lack of sufficient

en-pital to supply c.llstomers with such cnstomary equiprnent as or-
dinary ice crefUTI storage r,abinets and signs indicat:inf! the brand of
ice cream sold , or an increase in the number of competitors , or an 1n-

719-603- 6--
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crease in the number of establishments selling ice cream" the record is
lacking in reliable evidence that respondents National's or Borden
Use of the complaint practices has been a significant factor in snch
decline. The record discloses that both of the respondents involved
in the testimony, ational and Borden , have experienced a very sub-
stantial decline in their own sales on the Eastern Shore. The sales
of Kational's Salisbury, ;VIaryland branch declined from 716 000
gallons in 1947 to 550 000 gallons in 1955. The sales of Borden

Laurel, Delaware branch declined from 284 000 gallons in 1047 to

181 000 gallons in 1055.

7. Oharlotte , North Oamlina

At the hearings in Charlotte, North Carolina, evidence ",vas ouered
as to the competitive conditions in the "cst central portion of the

state and with respect to several areas in South Carolina. Although
tho hearings were held in Charlotte, no competitor witnesses were

called from that city, nor were any competitor witnesses called from
the other larger cities of orth Carolina such as Asheville , Durham
R.aleigh , ,Vinston-Salem or IVilmington. The only competitor wit-
ness from any sizea,bIe community was Clover Brand Dairy of High
Point. The other competitor witnesses \vere Alooresville Ice Cream
Company of l\1ooresville, a cornmlU1ity of less than 10 000 population

and Cabarrus Creamery of Concord, a community of about 15 000.
Although a witness from Coastal Dairy of Wilson , in the east central
part of the state, was subpoenaed, he was excused at the request of
counsel supporting the complaint. In addition to the competitor

witnesses referred to above, counsel supporting the complaint called
three dealer 'iVitnesses from Charlotte, another from lligh Point and
another from 'Vinston-Salem. Since the evidence with respect to
Korth Carolina and South Carolina involves different competitive
areas, each is discussed separately bclo\v.

a. IYestern Xorth Carolinlt ArCR
The evidence offered through the three competitor witnesses from

North Carolina involves almost entirely communities in the west
central portion of the state, including lIigh Point, Greensboro , Bur-
lington Salisbury, :.1ooresvil1e and Concord. None of the cOlnpeti
tor witnesses operates throughout the area. Clover Brand does not
operate in either 1\1:00re81'ille or Concord where 1\IooresvilJe Dairy
and Cnbarrus Creamery operMe, and the latter two did not refer to
Clover Brand as one of their competitors. Cabarrus Creamery oper-
ates only in a small portion of the area served by i\Iooresville Dairy.
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The respondents operating in most of the west central portion of the
state are Pet, National (Southern Dairy) and Borden. Foremost
does not compete with Clover Brand or ),fooresville, but does sen in
the area. where Cabarrus operates. The non- respondent local com
panies include, in addition to the three competitor witnesses , Coble
Biltmore, Guilford , Lyndale, Buttercup, Dick' , Honeykist, Gastonia
Superior, and Carolina Dairy. Of these, only Coble and Biltmore
operate throughout the entire area.

The largest of the competitor witnesses called is Clover Brand
Dairy of High Point. The company appears to enjoy a very favor
able position throughout the area where it operates. Its volume is
between 200 000 and 300 000 gal10ns it year, and it h L8 experieneed a
pretty steady " increase over the five-year pcriod prior to the hearings

(early in 1956). Its volume of sales in 1955 represented an increase
over 1954. The compa,ny is affliated with a Virginia company of the
smue name, doing business in the southwestern portion of Virginia
adj aeent to North Carolina, and between them the t,vo companies
have a volume of over one million gallons a year. There are a. greater
number of companies doing husiness in the area where Clover Brand
operates than when the company first entered business , with at least
three Jocal companies having entered from nearby K Glih Carolina
areas.

The Clover Brand witncss indicated that it was the practice for all
ice cream manufacturers in the area to furnish their customers with
ice cream cabinets, signs and compressors for soda fountains , and to
service the cabinets and compressors. l\fost companies also make some
loans to assist customers. The cabinets are fUI11ished without any
rental charge , and there is no indication in the testimony of the Clover
Brand witness that this practice has presented a financial burden or a
competitive problem. The furnishing of neon signs containing the
name of the ice cream manufaeturer and a smal1er pancl with the
name of the retail cstablishment has been a more recent innovation
although the furnishing of pla.in metal signs with privilege panels
has been customary for a great many years. The witness did not
however, attribute the initiation of the practice of furnishing neon
signs to any of the respondents. In fact , the first snch sign which
the witness noted in the area belonged to a local competitor, Butter-
cup. Respondent. Pet docs not use the more expensive metal neon

signs, which range in cost from $250.00 to $300. , but supplies its
customers with a less expensive plastic sign. The witness made no
claim that the furnishing of signs had resulted in his company's loss
of or inability to acquire any accounts.
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The making of loans is not too widespread a practice in the. area.
Clover Brand makes loans to somB of its customers and had a.bout

000 in Im11s outstanding at the time of the hearing. The only
account which he claimed to have lost because of a loan IYRS one 'which
switched to respondent PeL The establishment, a drive- , had re
ceived a loan from Clover Brand at its original location and latcr
tried to get a further loan to assist it in moving to a new location.
However, CJover Brand refused to make the loan because there was
still a balance clue on the old loan and the account had not been prompt
in its payments. The owneT tried to get a loan from the bank but \yas
refused. He t.hereafter approached Pet and received a $1 500 loan.
vVhile the owner of the establishment , who was called as a witness
by cOWlsel supporting the complaint, claimed that his friendship witlJ
some of the Pet employees was a factor in his switching, it is clear
from his testimony as a y.,rhole that the making of the loan was at least
an important reason for the switch.

The only other indication of any competitive diffculty by CJover

Brand was the claim of its representat.i ve that it. has been unable 
sell ice cream to the supermarkets and chain stores in the area. I-Iow-
ever, tho witness made no claim that this was due to any of the com-
plaint practices. He indicated that he had been advised by the stores
that they preferred to handle a national brand of ice cream. Despite
Clover Brand' s alleged inabiJity to acquire any of the Jarger super-
market or chain accounts, the company has, as already mentioned
made steady progress and increased its sales. It is now the number
one company in saJes in the city of High Point, which has a popula-
tion of 40 000. The witness summed up its position by stating, in
response to the question whether the company was in a "pretty sound
and solid posit1on , that "\Ve arc discounHng our bills, and just getting
along fine.

The evidence offered with respect to l\Iooresville Ice Cream Com-
pany indicates that that company also enjoys a favorable position in its
market area. 'Vhile its volume was not given, the witness stated that
it had "increased appreciably since the war , despite the fact that " a1J

ice crea,m men will agree CHJ46J was the lHopia of the ice cream busi
ness. The company had "nice increases in 1D53 and1Di54", although
the witness anticipated that 1855 Inig-ht be dO\Yl1 ;' jnst 81ightly

It is the common practice. in the 1\100re.5\'i11e t.rade nrea for ice
CTeam suppliers to furnish their dealers \Tith icc cream cabinets and
to service them. The Jloorcsville represent.ative expressed the opinion
that most dealers would not go to the expense of purchasing an ice

creEU11cabinet if it were not snpplied by the manufacturer , because it
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is a type of equipment that is not suited for the storage of other prod-
ucts and therefore has limited utiity to the dealer." He also incli-
cated that it ,vas desirable for the manufacturer to own and mainta.in
the equipment, since it encouraged the dealer to request maintenance
service promptly in the event the cabinet began to act up, thereby

assuring the manufacturer that his ice cream ,",auld reach the public
in "saleable composition" and reliedng him of the obligation of re-
placing defective ice cream. Iost of 11001'e31'i11e s customers are sup-
plied by the company with an ice cream c"binet. The minority of
dea,lers who own their own equipment receive a special discount of
fiyc per cent from the reguhu'list price.

::Iooresvil1e also supplies its customers with a relatively inexpensive
Sig11 , which identifies its ice 'crean1 and also conbtins a panel with the
name of the dealer. The witness expressed the opinion that the sup-

plying of such signs wa,s well ,vorth the expense involved because of
the Hlvertisillg value thereof, and that the additional expense. ill pro-
viding a privilege panel for the dealer s name was justified on the basis
of the advertising value or the sign. The company has expended

000 for signs and , in addition , has supp1ied about 100 of its dealers
,yith electric clocks for use inside the store, which advertise its brand
of ice cream. JIooresville does not supply the larger neall-type signs
although it does lutVe one in front of its plant. The witness had no
recollection of being requested to supply such signs to any of its
customers or of having lost any account for this reason.

y!ooresville has between 2 500 and 2 600 customers. 'While, "8 previ-
ously indicated , the company has had a slight decline in sales in 1955
the company witness eouId not state whether this was eausec1 by a
decline in sales through its existing aceounts or by a loss of some
accounts. The company sells in some of the local independent super-
markets but, except for the A & p does not sell in any of the national
chains. Tlw wjtness did not attribute this to the fact that such chains
were receiving signs or equipment. or loans. The only reason he had
ever been given '"as that they ,,,anted to receive the benefit of the
national advertising supplied by the larger companies. -\nothBl' rea-

son gLven vms that they were getting t better volume (1iscount. How-
ever, t.he witness claimed that even thongh he had no volume discount
his base prices \'\ere lower t.han the big companies , even after including
their discollnts. Another reason assigned by the witness for his in-

B. The witness stated that the ice cream cabinet is dissimUar from the home freezer be.
cause of its much heavier construction. He also indicated that the temperature at which
the freezer operated in maintaiaing lee cream was different from that of n refrigerator
utilzed for milk or meat.
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ability to obtain the chain account.s is the fact that the choice of a

supplier is not made by the local manager of the store but by the
divisional manager, who may be locaLed in another city or state.
V\711i1e the company has only a single food chain store account , it does
serve a number of drugstore accounts and was able to acquire the most
recently opened drng store in rooI'esvile.

In addition to a slight decline in sales in 1955 , for which the witness
could not account, the 1\1001'e8\'i11e representative indicated that his
company's rate of profit had not increaseel since U)50 and had possibly
clecJlnecl some. IIowever, he attributed this to the fact thilt its costs
part.icularly raw milk and cartons, had inereased sjnce 1950 , ,vhi10 the
price of ice cream had remained constant.

The 100resvil1e witness had no complaint about the activitie.s of any
particular competitor. The only company to which he made reference
as having acquired any of his accounts recently "Was Coble Dairy,
which he indicated was a big competitor in the area. Respondent
Foremost has ceased coming into t.he area. The last bme JUooresville
hndlost any apprcciable number of accollnts to Pet was back in 1932
for reasons not appearing in the record. Vie'idng the evidence as a

whole , :.100resvi11e lee Cream Company appears to be in a relative.y
favorable c0111petitive position in its trade urca. In the main, it has
enjoyed a steady growth and has not lost any n ppl'cciable number of
accounts. ,Yhils its represcntatiye ,"\ould not confirm the fact that his
eompa.ny enjoyed 70 or 80 percent of the business in the J\fooresville
area , he, conceded that it had "a good majorit.y of the. business

The third competitor witness from North Carolina , rcpresenting
CnbalTus Creame.ry: appears to have Jared equally as well as the two
other competitor witnesses. The company appears to be considerably
smaller in size nnd operates principally in CabnlTllS County. It en-
tered t.he ,yholesale ice cream business in 1D-:l7 , aiter having operated
a retail store from about 1928. Purchasing 33 cabinets in 1D47 which
it supplied to va.rious retail accounts as they ,yere acquired , by 1955
it had a total of a.pproximately 150 dealers with an annual gallonage

of 75 000 to 80 000 gallons.

The witness testified in general terms to having lost some accounts
because they had been supplied with "up- to-date cabinets" Or neon
signs , and as to having bee.n advised by dealers which his company was
trying to acquire that they were "financed or tied :in some manner:' to
their present supplier. However , the names of the accounts and the
competitors involved 'vere not idenLifie, , except in two or three in-
stances , and the \Vitness conceded that his hearsay and conclusory
testimony was not based on any actual know ledge.
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One of the few accounts referred to by the witness was a supermarket
which the witness ' driver informed him had been lost to respondent
S ationaJ because the latter had suppJied thc account with a cabinet for
storing frozen food. The witness conceded that he had no actual
knowledge as to 'what National had furnished the account, and his
hearsay testimony was stricken. The other instance involved the al-
leged supplying of a neon sign by Foremost to one of Cabarrus ' ac-
counts. There is no reliable evidence that the supplying of such sign
assuming it did occur, was the reason for the change of suppliers.
The third instance involved an account having two stores which the

witness sought to acquire from respondent Pet , but was allegedly un-
successful because of the fact that Pet was giving the account a quan-
tity discount based on the volume of both stores. There is no reliable
81,idence that the account (not identified in the record) received a dis-

count from Pet or that, if it did, such discount was other than the
regula.r quantity discount based on Pet's price list , Or that such alleged
discount was in any way tied to an exclusive dealing arrangement.
The witness conceded that the practices of the local North Carolina
companies, Biltmore and Coble, were comparable to those mentioned
in connection with several of the respondents.

Despite his apparent lack of approval of some of the pract.ices of
his competitors, the witness ' testimony indicates that the company
volume is still growing. He attributed this to the more aggressive
advertising and merchandising policies which his company had
adopted about two years previously, including radio and newspaper
advertising and the emphasizing of special flavors. This has resulted
in an increase in sales through its own accounts. 17\1hi1e the 'witness
claimed that most of the new accounts acquired were small grocery

stores, he conceded that they served some chains and supermarkets
including -- & P and Dixie stores. The company s ice cream business
is admittedly operating at a profit and is, in fact, 110re profitable
than its milk business. 'Within its trade territory it is at least second
to respondent National Dairy in nlarket share. Viewing the evidence
as a whole, it does not appear that the company is in any serious com-
petitive diffculty and , to the ext.ent it is confronted with competitive
problems, there is no reliable evidence upon which a finding can be
made that this is due, to any significant extent , to the engagement by
any of thc respondents in the complaint practices.

As previously mentioned, cowlsel supporting the complaint called
five dealers in addition to the three competitor witnesses. In only one
instance did the testimony of these witnesses tend in any respect to
Bupport the allegations of the complaint. This was the High Point
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dealer, previously referred to, who switched from Clover Brand to
Pet after receiving a loan of $1 500. Howevcr, while the loan may
have been an "inducement" in the account's switching, the loan agree-
ment contained no exclusive dealing requirement. Accordingly,
there is no record basis for concluding that the account was iuduccd
to handle Pet's ice cream "exclusively . Furthermore, since Clover
Brand itself had originally financed the account in the purchase of a
fountain, its refusal in this case was based on the exercise or it business
judgment, rathcr than a policy against loans.

Another dealer witness was the owner of six restaurants , five in
Charlotte and one in Gastonia. Pet is the supplier for four of the
restaurants and the local competitor , Biltmorc, supplies two. There
is no evidence that Pet has supplied the account with anything which
is not customarily supplied by competitors in the area. The owner
has handled Pet ice cream for 23 years in various establishmcnts oper-
ated by him. In one of the restaurants, where there is a soda fountain
Pet supplies the compressor for refrigerating the fountain. As has
already been noted, the local North Carolina company, Clovcr Brand
also supplies compressors for soda fountains to its customers. Pet

services the refrigeration equipment used for selling ice cream in the
stores handling its product and Biltmore does the same thing in the
stores which it serves. The witness indicated that he was required

to pay Pet for replacement parts and , in the case of extensive repairs
had to pay for both labor and parts. Since the dealer in question owns
the ice cream cabinets in some of the stores , he receives the customary
five per cent discount granted by most ice cream manufacturers.
There is not a scintilla of evidence of any exclusive dealing arrange-
ment between the account and Pet. The witness specifically denied
the suggestion contained in cOllnsel supporting the complaint's lending
question that he -was a "captive" of Pet, but stated that on the contrary
I could quit Pet Dlliry tomorrow if I so elected.
The third dealer witness was the owner of a drug store in Charlotte

who had purchased a fountain for $1 850 from respondent Nlltional
under a conditional sales arrangement, at the time the O\vn8r opened
up the establishment. There is no testimony that N atiolml induced
the dealer to handle its products by the sale of the soda fountain on a
time-payment basis. On the contrary, the witness testified that he had
contacted the respondent with regard to purchasing its ice cream

based on the recommendation of an offcial of a drug manufacturer or
wholesaler. The agreement accompanying the sale does, in this in-

stance, reflect an exclusive dealing arrangement since it requires the
owner to purchase all of his dairy products from respondent National
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until payment in full of the purchase price of the fountain or until
the last installment under the contract falls due "whichever is later.
However, despite this arrangement, when the owner became dissatis.
ticd with National Dairy s rebate payments he rcpaid the balance

on the fountain and switched to the local North Carolina manufac-
turer, Coble Dairy. Although respondent National couJd have insisted
that the owner continue to deal with it under the "whichever is later
clause of the contract, because the date of the last installment (based
on a 24-month installment period) was later than the date of thc repay-
ment of the balance, it nevertheless made no attempt to hold the ac-
count. Accordingly, in addition to the lack of evidence of "induce-
ment" , there is also a lack of evidence that the written agreement , in
its practical operation, had any tying effect.

The fourth witness was the owner of a drug store in Charlotte, who
had received a $10 000 loan from respondent NationaJ to assist him in
buying out his partner. He had been handling Sealtest ice cream
since 1941 and when he moved in 1945 to another store, which had
been handling Biltmore, he soon switched to respondent National.

The loan , however, was not made lUltil 1949 and there is no evidence
that it constituted an inducement for the account to 8\\"itch to , or deal
with, respondent N a.tiona1. "'Vhi1e the loan agreement did contain
a so-called requirements clause calhng for the exclusive purchase of the
respondent's frozcn products , the loan had been paid off several years
prior to the hearing and the account had received no further assistance
from K ational but, nevertheless , continued voluntarily to deal with it.
There is no evidence that this transa.ction had any effect on competition
in the Charlotte area , there being no evidence that any other com-
petitor in the area sought to obtain or was unable to obt,ain the account.
In fact, as above indicated, no evidence of competitive conditions in
the Charlotte area was offered through competitor witnesses.

The final instance involves the O\vner of a grill and soda shop in
\Vinston-Salem , \"ho at different times had received loans from rc-
spondent Borden and respondent National, but who is now dea1ing
with the local competitor, Coble Dairy. During the pcriod when the
account was handling Borden, it had received a "small" loan, the

amount Lnd terms of which do not appear in the record. Later the

owner decided to open another establishment and asked Borden for
a loan, which that company declined to do. The owner then obtained
a loan of $4 000 from respondent National and moved inio the new
establishment, transierring his ice cream business to that respondent.
About a year later he needed additional assistrmce and turned again to
respondent National , which this time refused the request. Thereupon
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the owner made arrangements to obtain a loan of $4 500 from the local
company, Coble Dairy, which enabled him to payoff the balance of the
loan due to respondent National and gave him suffcient additional
fuuds for his needs. 'While this iucident indicates that a loau may be
an inducement for an account to change supp1iers, it also demonstrates
the volatility of supplier-dealer relationships and the fact that a loan
cannot hold a dealer if he wants to switch , despite thc fact that he has
signed an exclusive dea1iug cont.ract. It also demonstrates that the

two respondents involved do not make loans indiscriminately, for the
purpose of acquiring or holding accounts, but do so only when they
think the account is a good business risk. It further indicates the

availability of fjnancial assistance from Ioeal manufacturers.
The evidcnce offercd ,,-ith rcspect to North Carolina fails to indicate

any weakening of competition or any 11larked improvement in the
position of respondents. Vhen Clover Brand entered the ice cream
business in 1925 there were only two other local competitors in its
area , Lyndale and Buttercup, and there wero also two of the respond-
ents doing business , National and PeL Since that timo additional
local companies have entered the area including Guilford , Dick' s and

Biltmore, as well as thc respondent Border!. The only company to
have gone out. of business in the western part O'f North Carolina is Gib-
son , which was purchased by respondent Borden in 1949. Outside of
the western portion of the state, there are approximately hmnty other
ice crea.m companies operating in North Carolina. One of these

Coastal Dairy, entered the business at the end of ' World \Var II and
has "grown very 8ub8tant.iany , according to the Caba.rrus witness.

A representative of Coastal was subpoenaed to testify, but 'Was excused

by counsel supporting the complaint.

The state production shares of respondents Pet a,nel National have
declined slight1y between 1947 and 1955. Pet's production share in
North Carolim1 was 7.7 percent in 1947 and 6. :) percent in 1955. He-
spondent National' s production share "-as 24 percent in 1947 and 23.
pcrcent in 1955. Respondent Borden, which entered the North Caro-
Lina market in 1948 when it a,chieyed 1.1 percent of the production
of the state, was able to increase its share to 7.1 percent in ID51. I-Iow-

ever, since then its share has remained almost constant, with its 1955

share being 7.4 percent.

b. South Carolina

The respondents operating in South Carolina include Borden
tional (Southern Dairies), Foremost and Pet. Another so-called na-
tional company operating in the area is Swift & Company. The local
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comp,mies include Purity Ice Cream Company of Charleston , Paradise

Ice Cream Company of Orangeburg, Caromaid Ice Cream Company
of DiJJon , and Velvet Ice Cream Company of Newberry. In addition
the Xorth Carolina companies Coble, Buttercup and BiltulOre operate
in portions of South Carolina. Counsel supporting the complaint

called as witnesses from the area offcials of Purity Ice Cream Com-
pany and Paradise Ice Crmllll Company. X 0 dealer witnesses from
the area testified.

The two competitor witnesses who are located in Charleston and
Orallgeburg, respectively, compete with one another and with tho
respondents above named, except that respondent Pet does not COll

pete to any significant extent with Purity and the latter s competition
with Foremost is limited to the area outside of Charleston. The
evidence offered through the two competitor witnesses fails to disclose
tlUlt they are experiencing any serious competitive problems. Purity
did not enter the ice cream business until 1947 when it purchased

Raphe.n Sanitary Dairy in CharJeston. About a year later it acquired
the machinery and equipment of Carolina Ice Cream Company, which
'vas in the process of going out of business. Beginning with a nucleus
of about 50 or 60 accounts and a gaJJonagc of approximately 50 000 in

18. , Purity had managed to acquire 350 to 400 accounts by 1955.

\Vhile the amuunt of the increase in terms of gallunage was not re-
vealed by the witness, it is admittedly over 100 percent of the com-
pany s 1847 gaJJonage.

While the Purity witness indicated that his company had lost a
fc,v accounts to some of the respondents , there is no reliable evidence
that the company has had any serious competitive diffcultjes arising
out of the complaint practices. The witness identified two grocery
accounts as having been allegedly lost to respondent X ationnJ because
of larger cabinets. Not only is there no reliable evidence to support
the witness ' hearsay and conclusory testimony (based on information
recei\red from his salesman) as to -why these accounts had switched
to respondent )J ational , but there is affrmative evidence in the record
offered by counsel supporting the complaint 'ivhich directly cont.ra-

dicts the 'ivitness ' testimony. In one instance '1'here the witness
eJaimed that his company's eight-hole cabinet had been replaced by
a larger display cabinet, the evidence indicates that respondent N a-

tionallikewise supplied the account -with an eight-hole cabinet. More
over, the witness ' testimony indicates that the account did not request
a larger cabinet from his comp U1Y and that the account switched

to respondent Kational at the tinle when it joined a cooperative

buying group of stores which was then being served hy
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respondent National. A more likely explanation for the account'
switching would be the fact that it became associated with the buying
group already being served by K ation:11 , rather than the furnishing of
any cabinet. In the case of the other grocery establishment referred
to by the witness , documentary evidence offered by counsel supporting
the complaint directly contradicts the witness ' testimony since it ap-
pears therefrom that the account received no cabinet from rcspondent
XationaI. The Purity witness recognized the advantages of the mOfe
modern cabinets because of the "better display , and indicated that
company was replacing older ice cream cabinets with newer and better
types, including somc of the open-facc variety.

The Purit.y witness also complain cd that he conld not se1l to drug
stores because "it takes entirely too much advertising, billboards, neon

signs, concessions, so we just let the others have them." The witness
woes able to identify only one drug store which had been lost to a
respondent, viz. , Borden , bccanse the latter had a1legedly supplied it
with a soda fOllnta.in. However, he conceded on cross examinatjon
that he had no direct knowledge of what, if anything, Borden had
supplied to the account, or whether either Borden or National had
financed any soda fountains for drug stores in the area.
The only reference made by the witness to respondent Foremost

was that he had lost a group of two grocery stores to the latter when
the stores became part or a chain which Foremost was servicing.
There is no indication in the record that any of the complaint practices
was responsible for Purity s loss of these two stores. Assuming that
the chain is receiving a quantity discount (as to which there is no
evidence in the re.cord), it cannot be inferred that this was a faetor in
the ac.connfs switching since Purity also grants a quantity discount

to a collective buying group of twelve or thirteen stores which it serves
based on the group s overall purchases. Outside of this incident, the
witness indicated that his company competes only to a very limited
degree with Foremost, since the latter does not sell in Charleston where
Purity does the bulk of its bnsiness. 'While at first claiming that
his compauy compcte.d with Pet on the fringes of its territory, the
witness finally conceded that they did not compete and that he had
had no competitive diffculties with that company.

The evidence fails to disclose that the loss of the few accounts
rcferred to by the witness has had any significant eneet on Purity's
competitive position. The company, as previously indicated, has

grown from 60 accounts to 350-400 accounts in a space of approxi-

mately eight. years. vVl1ile cJaiming that his company s progress had
been slowed somcwhat in the past two years , the witness conceded that
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he expected the figures for the latest year (1955) to reveal it to be one
of the best and that he was "proud of it, tickled to death". What 
particularly significant about this record of achievement is that two
years previously the company had lost several government installa-
tions, which had accounted for approximately 25 percent of its volume
because of a lower bid by an unspecified competitor or competitors.
Despite this, the company was able to improve its position to the
point where the witness expected 1955 to be close to his best year.

lf the company s rate of progress has been slowed somewhat in the
past few years, as claimed by the witness, the morc obvious explana-
tion would appear to lie in the loss of its valuable government business
rather than in the complaint practices. The Purity witness also con-
ceded that his company made a "fair" profit. WIlile claiming that
the mte of profit had declined in recent years, the witness did not
attribute this to the complaint practices but rather to increases in the
cost of materials, gasoline and drivers ' salaries and to an inability
to increase prices.

The evidence with respect to Paradise Ice Cream Company likewise
fails to disclose that that compa,ny is experiencing any serious com-

petitive diffculties. On the contrary, the company appcars to be mak-
ing reasonably good progress and its sales arc on the increase. vVhile
its representative also complained about some of the practices of
competitors, his testimony was of a rather general nature and insofar
as specific accounts were referred to , the testimony was for the most
part based on unsupported hearsay information.

Paradise has approximatcly 350 accounts. While the company has
made "some gain" since 1950, the Paradise witness claimed that in
general it had been "standing fairly still , so to speak" since that time.
Although no records were available against which to measure the

witness ' claim of " standing fairly still" , he conceded on cross-exami-

nation that the latest year, 1955 , was the company s best year and that
the company had been increasing the number of its accounts. The
evidence indicates that until the Paradise witness joined the company
ten months previously as general manager and salesman, the com-

pany had had no sales stall and relied entirely on the incidenta1 solici-
tation of its drivers to acquire new accounts. The fact that the
company s sales resumed an upward trend following its institution
of a concerted selling campaign , suggests that its lack of forward
movement in the previous few yeaTs may have been clue to a lack of
sening effort. In any event, there is no reliable evidence upon which
to base a finding that the claimed static situation which exist.ed for a
few years was due to any of the complaint practices.
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The Paradise witness had no complaint lbollt the practice of sup-
plying customers with ice cream cabinets. In fact the witness agreed

that some of the smaller stores would not carry ice cream if they httd
to purchase their mvn cabinets. The witness likewise had no COIH-

plaint about permitting dealers to store other frozen foods in ice
cream cabinets, since his company handles a line of frozen foods and
permits its customers to place them in the company-supplied ice
cream cabinet. -. 0 complaint was made about the making of Hny
monetary loans to dealers by any competitor. The Paradise witness
did , howevcr , claim that he had been unable to acquire some drug store
and other fountain accounts because respondent National had financed

t.heir purchase of soda fountains, a practice ill -which his COlnpany
allegedly could not afford to engage. 55 The -witness mentioned no
specified drug store which his company had been unable to accluirc
but did refer to two drive-in restaurants for which respondent

National had allegedly financed a fountain. There is no evidence to
support the witness ' hearsay testimony concerning the alleged financ-
ing of fountains by respondent National in these two instances.
Furthermore, after claiming that his company could not afford to fi-
nance fountain equipment, the witness admitted that in at least two
instances his company had taken oyer the iinancing of the balance due
on fountains which had been sold by respondent Xational when his
company acquired such accounts.

Another practice to which the 'witness attrilmtcd his loss of accounts
was the granting of volume discounts to chain stores. He indicated
that one of the cha.ins was being served by respondent X ational , an-
other by respondent Foremost and the third by both his former em-
ployer, Coble Dairy, and respondent Kational , and that some of the
store managers had advised him that "they were getting a volume
rebate based on their volume sales , and if we were interested in doing
that they would bc glad to figure with us. 1'0 explanation was

offered as to why the witness did not " figure" with these stores, it
appmtring that his company does give a volume discount to some of its
larger accounts.

The record fails to support a finrling thnt Panulise Ice Cream Com-
pany has expeTienced any seriolls competitive diffculties because of
the engagement by any of the l' 8spondents in any of the complaint prac-

EJ rIbe witness admittecl that his company 11ad obtained a grocery account from re-
spondent Pet by installing a cabinet for hoth ice cream and frozen foods, after Pet bad
declined to furnish the accou1It with a ('abinet for frozen foods.

M The only reference to loans which the witness marle was to his former employer

Coble Dairy, which he testified did mal;:e Joans in the Columbia area.
&, The witness aclmowledgcd that be encountered no snch problem with respondent

:Borden.
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t.ices. The company was able t.o resume its upward climb by virtue of
using ingenuity and sales effort, and had more accounts at the time
of the hearing than it ever had. Although the witness claimed that
these were mostly smaller accounts, he conceded that the cOlnpany had
a number of good accounts including a five-anel-ten variety chain store
in Orangeburg, and most of the other good accounts in that COl1-
Inunity. Its gallonage in Orangeburg is greater than that of any of
its competitors. No cla.im was made that the company s operation is
not profitable or that its profits are declining.

The evidence dealing ,vith the South Carolina area fails to disclose
any injury to competition in the area. Although connsel supporting
the complaint sought to show that several South Carolina companies
had gone out of business , most of these sold out to respondents ' com-
petitor, Coble Dairy, and there is no reliable evidence that any of these
cessations wa.s clue to the engagement by respondents in any of the
complaint practices. The evidence also shows that one of the com-

petitors (Purity) was able to buyout a moribund company and the
assets of another company, and build a thriving business in a com-
petitive climate no different from that of the local companies which
had sold out. The evidence also indicates that another small local
company, Velvet Ice Crealn Company, has recently entered the ice
cream business in the Newberry, South Carolina area.

The only community in the state for which there is any market
share information in the record is the state capital of Columbia.
From this it appears that respondent Borden s market share has de-

clined sharply from 53.0 percent in 1951lo 26.9 percent in 1955. Re-
spondent .tional's share has declined slightly from 20. 8 percent to
20.0 percent. Respondent Foremost's share has increased modestly
from 11.2 percent in 1951 to 14.2 percent in 1955. The only respond-
ent for \vhich there is any state production share data in the record is
Borden, which is apparently the only respondent with a phllt in the
state. Borden s share of state production ha,s increased sharply frOIll
11.3 percent in 1947 to 29.6 percent in 1955. This increase occurred

in 1950 and 1951 , and appears to be the result of its acquisition of
the production of two other companies, rather than an increase in

production by existing facilities.'s Borden was unable to retain all
of this increase, since its 1D55 production share was 3. 1 percent below
that of 1951.

sa As of .TuDe 30. 1950, Borden nCfJuircf! Grecnwood CreamerJ-' with sales of $40'1,000.
and Riellland Dairies with sales of $3i:S, 000.


